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HOME OFFICE MOVES TO DEPORT TWO POSTGRADUATES 

You have seven 
days to get out 

By PAUL MARTIN 

TWO students are being 
deported to strife-torn Algeria 
on the orders of the Home 
Office. 

Mahmoud and Dr Cherifa Liamani. 
husband and wile postgraduates at Leeds 
University. have just seven days to leave 
the country - despite living here for 
almost eight years. 

And the deportation is the result of a 
bureaucratic blunder by Government 
tnimigration officials. 

Mahrnoud. currently studying for a PhD in French. 
says his nightmare began two years ago when a 
mistake occurred in the proceming of his visa 

Deceit 
It means the Home Office now believes his time in 

this country is up, claiming the initial "grant ill leave 
was obtained by dweption.-  

The family visas were seized at Heathrow Airport 
when the I .iatttanis returned hunt visiting Algeria this 
summer. 

But the couple protest they air innocent mums -We 
have never had the intention of staying here illegally." 
elainkx1 Chenta. also studying French. "VW! had legitimate 
visas and were planning on renewing them." 

Depnnation could pose real danger tor the fancily 
hecame of the unstable situation in Algeria: fur most of the 
family's stay there this manmer they were forced to sty 
indoors. IM seared to vermin- onto the streets. 

• CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

UNWANTED: The Liamani 
' family face an uncertain future 

Pic: Matthew Thornington 
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Premier's death mourned 
MEMORIAI service was held this 

week in front of over 400 students to 
mourn the death of Israeli Prime 
%Mister Yitzhak Rabin. 

The Jewish socities from both 
ersities organised the event, 

which took place al LM( s city site 
this Wednesday. to remember the 
Israeli prime minister. 

Speaking at the memorial the 
Chaplain of the Jewish Society' said: 
-This is u solemn ttceassion to unite 
and pay tribute and honour the life of 
Yitzhak Rabin. 1k has kft a vacuum. 
a void of chaos." 

Eliot kaye, 1.1 11 1  ,1-Sou chairman 
agreed: "There is utter disbelief about 
such a great and inspirational leader 
taken in the midst of leadership." 

The memorial continued with a 
number of traditinnal poems and 

U111911 11_ Ill r  11 if.: 

songs in both Ilewbrew and English. 
ith everyone urged to focus their 

thoughts on peace and tolerance. 
To emphasise this point, the Islamic 

society was also present to pay their 
respects. 

Deborah 	Ilartman, 	V e 
Administration aN LMUSU. said -The 
Islamic society actually came to us to 
offer WI). 

•sWe have been working together 
for two years which is unusual 
especially in the current political 
climate." 

The memorial closed with many 
students adding their signatures to 
thousands already compiled into it 
book which will he sent to Raldn's 
o Wow as a mark of respect. 

Seven days to get out 
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

'My wile will he the Iasi target 
as an intellectual We:winked 
woman.-  Mutt mond ridded. Thr 
couple's 12-year-old daughter. 
Nairn*. hits been vat al tor the same 
reason. 

Outrage at the deportation order 
has been expressed by the 
university's French department. 
where the Liamunis are also part 
tune tutors. DIr B1111k1) Grant said: 
"They are valuable and prolessional 
members on staff who play a vital 
role in the linguistic development or 
the undergraduates." 

Addie ZatinetakIs. a second year 
French student. described Malinnottil 
as "friendly and professional his 
lessons tire productive and he',  
really liP/InAnChalhle.-  

The head of the departinent. 
klargaro Atack, expressed concern 
if the family is forced to lease 
England "We are scanty aware ul 
the potential slangy'',  rd the !amity 
returning to Algeria and I ain 
pressing the tssue with the 

fri•nds, 
sight:owy arc also negotiating with  
the authorities nn die coup!: -, 
behalf. John Gunnell NIP stated iii 
letter to the imemeration Minisaci 
"basal_ now met the haimatlih.. I 
see Do risks at all in allow ing then 
application until Septemho 

The French der:it tment is 
encouraging people to sigm a moron 
outside the Modern Languages 
Library in the Michael Sadler 
Boded! l 

Fearing burglars could still he 
on the scene they quickly phoned 
the police from a call-box 

Law student Linsey said 
The police told us that someone 
would he there in an hour but 
that we shouldn't go into the 
house. so  we went round to a 
friend's to wait." 

When they phoned the police 
again al] hour later they were told 
the good news that the house was 
now secure: "But they said that 
they were too busy to do more 
And would he hack the next 
looming." says Linsey. "We were 
told that wr should stay away 
until then. but we thought 'scat 
this so with two male Mends we 
went hack to our house." 

Assurance's 
11 was when they returned 

with their escorts that the 
hrursome realised something was 
stilt antis - the window the 
Ithiglars had used to get into the 
house was ill', aprn, despite 
police assonances that the house 
had been secure!. 

Worse was to come when 
inside a note confirmed the 
police had already been but a 
hack door was wide-open. "We 
immediately phoned the police 
again and the same PC who'd 
been before came round straight 
away.-  says Linsey. 

`COPS LEFT 
INTRUDERS  
TO BURGLE  
MY HOUSE'  

But the embarrassed PC' 
Hanson had to tell the students 
that the door had definitely been 
shut when he had left the house 
which could only mean the 
burglars had still been there 
when he left it_ 

The cheeky theives gal away 
with a haul including jewellery. 
perfume. CDs. stenxis and a TV. 

Houseanate Lir Ayling said 
they were furious about the 
incident -we're gutted and very 
pissed off. 

'It leeks like just because we 
were students and it was lust 
another Leeds It burglary' the 
police- weren't interested." she 
said 

Howes er PC Hanson says 
that in retrospe‘t he could not be 
certain the burglars dud been 
on the premises: "I would have 
to say that it is unlikely they 
were inside when I was 
there:' 

Hi I 	I-1 

BUNGLING police left a burgled student house 
'secure' - with the thieves still inside the building. 

Housemates Linsey Smith, Debbie Garner. Lit Ayling 
and Alison Tracey. all second years at Leeds University, 
returned home front a night out last Friday but became 
suspicious when the front door jammed and they saw a 

ide-open window. 

ITS CRIMINAL: Disgruntled housernales Liz Ayling, Debbie 

Gardner and Linsey Law (above). and the note lett by police 
claiming the house was secure (below.) 	Plcs: Tom Mason 
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Police cock-up lets 
burglars clean up 

ON THE HORIZON  
with celebrity weather 

forecaster Stevie Sunshine 

RACE FOR 
EQUALITY 
AN II RACISM weals will 
he run throughout this week 
to combat the actiSities of 
rascists. venires Domenic 
Kit roc•, 

Students racing racial 
discrimination will receive 
union hacking this week 
during a series of 
programmes organised by 
LULL 

Anti- racist 4irganisaiionN 

will take the floor all week 
in the Riley Smith !fall. in a 
series or debates covering 
issues from police 
harmssment to ethnic 
conflict in the Balkans. 

In eonjuneiion with Ult.! 
film society the union is 
running a competition for 
tickets to see Sr-bind/yrs 

To Ki11.4 Mockingbird 
and Mrriai r 11 Sociers. The 
question 10 answer is "who 
played Oscar Schindler in 
Steven Spielherg's itIttrr 
Answers to Richard Matadi 
in 1..1.1L' Exec 

CILLA BOYS 
BLIND Date is coming to 
',MUSD as part of liealthy 
Sex Week, writes Catriuna 
Davies, 

Contestants are weeded 
fur the event on November 
2$, at which prizes such as 
a holiday and a dinner for 
two at Yaks restaurant on 
('uokridge SI are on offer. 

Dominic Margetson. VP 
Education and Campaigns 
at VMS(' said: "Anynne 
who thinks they have an 
outgoing personality and is 
interested should come 
forward and have a go. 

-Application forms can 
he handed in at the 
information !mint at City 
Site, or to exec. as soon as 
possible. We welcome 
sexual deviants too!" 
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Saturday: Sunny intervals, a few 
heavy showers. Max temp. 9C 
(48f.) 

Sunday: Mainly cloudy with spells 
or rain. Max temp. 9C (48E) 

Outlook for the rest of the week; 
Unsettled with showers or lunge 
spells of rain. Max temp. 9C (48 

norrrus1 Huh) qsupplinl h. 1..nit Net. i rake. 

W..utherroll Itnelnul funcsgst set 	INMAN 
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CONTESTANT READY TO GO FOR GOLD 
tivril- l:  I 	.1.nd _lei 	Lln.shic 
'401' ,t skid iii 1.1'0111 I 	 ;tie , 	„1 	 it .  . 

Mystery over 
spooky hoax 

Ica I. ill lit; ;it, 	ii Run 
Unahlt-  to Relieve tier car•, she 
[vied 	 tli;' .1 
'A al. firmly hocked. 

t‘dis nitig u, think 
xvientinc emilanairon but I  lust 
outtliiii-  I I was really seated."  
explained the net raised woman. 
Both the ete.aner and Bandit 
tried looped the their but 
lailed..lbey found the only 
▪ ilui ion to be to call the 
manager whir had a spare set in' 
key K. 

When the door was opened 
the keys were lying on the Iced 
Ilul suspicion that it was a 
burglar was ruled out as Chi' 

no.. was Cif -  N(31 
BEATING THE BEST: Donald Williamson prepares for his big Gladialors final in December 	Pic: Paul Shelley 

:1 	I 

nrrci I.: 

If 	.• 
Iasi 	11. 	1 	1 	• I 	I 	11. 
ions •II•••.ILI• 

I. 	1 

D5111 • 

Blr.11PL•1 

.S.11141 he wits nervOiN 
near but found all the Oladi.a. . 
friendly and down to 

Another Junius of the day for 
Don. i Id was betne line of the few 
people ever to knock Gladiator Wolf 
of the podium in the 'Dual' round 
When asked how Wolf fell about rhis. 
110Milil said that the 'hartimair had 
claimed he had a hamstring oritir ■ 
which had impaired his perfonnancr. 

Donald is looking forward lo the 
quarter-finals in December 

Security 
attacks p 

ar 
unt 

4:1 
 Shop heroine 

chases thieves 
ei int ron ted two shoplifters and 
slopped them making off with 

Sferrirr 

Furious 

Andrew Floldroyd. a Leeds 
University ctudent who 
witnessed the attack said, 
"Eve] vont-  present w-as furious 

Lt'U security. Onc of the 
bouneers totally lost his rag 
He seemed unable to get a 
grip and control himself, tie 
should he sacked."  

The police lolls ed and 
atter taking statements from 
witnesses, arrested a different 
union bouncer - who was later 
released without charge_ 

[ITU General Se/..117.144 

Radlei Faulkner clain“ a 
Ion hconiing disctpllnary 
tribunal on the case will show 
that the police made a 
mistake, "they arrester' the 
wRine man. 

"clearly this incident is 
regrettable. but It seems the 
adrenalin factor combined 
with tlw problems inherent in 
union security led to the 
incident,"  she added. '"Elie job 
involves walking a tight-rope 
hetween restraint and force."  

A member ill 1.1111 SeCtlrity 
who wisher, to remain 
anonymous, defended the 
actions saving • II was closing 
nnw and we asked the man to 
leave the union building live 
times, but he refused 

kicking 
-He was drunk and kicking 

and punching members of 
security He was being so 
difficult we needed ses eral 
people 10 gel him out id the 
Onion. 

"It might have appeared he 
w as kicked, hut he would not 
go and we were pushing NM 
.1%., al. from the building wilh 
our feet."  

A spokesperson tor West 
Yorkshire Polic said their 
unnurie: were cominuing. 

A 	IN stein inaliager bravos 

litettdit Payne. the manager of 
CMS in Leeds University Union . 
rerneveal the teddy bears Inuit the 
ttieive'. Lifter chasing them out of 
the union. 

Mrs.: Payne spatted Inc men 
stu !ling the toys into a bag and 
callial the :cervices manager.-  for 
assistunee. She challenged the 
men on the union :steps and 
entitled (heir rutitOck. big they 

her clutelles (In Pral 
:ecurity were called but the teddy 
theites had already escaped. 

Mrs. Payne elaimed -They 
were definitely kval ion. I think 

very pleasing that they were 
riot 	stealing from their 0n h   

The two men weir captured 
art eninera in the union and the 
film has been passed in 

■1.70,1,111V 

Boss to retire 
after 23 years 
1111'. rimnapci-  Ill one of i tk-
largest unisersity halls ol 
residence in Leeds is to velure 
EMS term, writei Willem Javier, 

Jim Spearing. (13. has 
managed Leeds University 's 
Bodington Hall for 23 years 

"Right down the line I' ve 
looked upon my joh It. curing 
and looking idler students. I 
don't think cif my:elf .1% a 
manager."  said Jun 

"A lot ha: ehaneed here in 
cm time,- Jim Kahl When he 
first took Me pro in 1972, the 
hull housed 700 students Today, 
diet the institute 01 Bixlingttni 
Flats three years ago, the 
capacity has increased to I2UU. 

lint Spearing will be missed 
but he has no regrets regarding 
his decision to retire, "I hope 
Mai the gioundwi irk I have laid 
Sian serVe as a good foundation 
for Bodingtion 1,0 ittIrAiVo. in the 
future- 
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ALL BLOWN OUT IN A FLASH 

 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT Fornicating couple demonstrate the Incident 
	

Pic: Matt Thorningfon 

AN EXHIBITION'S iniple were caught out 
after taking compromising photos in a photoblioth, 
weeks Mull 7lionuneton. 

The pair's antics hegira when the unidentified 
female student from ILMU was caught by the fret 
flash bearing her breasts. 

Then in the few cieeknah between the two 
!lushes her hoy friend entered the booth. she 

riminiicil hp= Irousers and the second fladt caught 
the daring student performing a quick hlow 

The debauched act took place during a Rugby 
I 	4}F.41 party at Beckon Park bat- 

tier expertise was explained by an impressed 
menthol' of 11w 1..1111./Sli Exec: "She's definitely 
quite an old hand at this. The last lime was int a 
dance Biro a. and I was on the receiving end."  

fir ININIINI■ KIS 8+ 

A UNION bouncer is facing a police investigation 
after an attack left a student in hospital. 

The incident occured last 1-infav 	en tune 	abotit 
I I .30pm. when al security ot ers forcibly ejected a 
man from the union building. 

Student witnesses ..1.11111 BYSTANDERS  
five members 01 seeurity 
.roiled the hare-chested 

,sadist out of the building. SHOCKED BY 
suspended h) his arms and 
legs befote dropping him on AGGRESSION  the uround. Onlookers claim 
iii have seen the guard 
winching and kicking. him in 
front of 30 people. gathered 

Two bouncers are alleged 
to have Pinned the student to 
the ground while another 
kicked him In the chest. 



UN Alum 	s 

Surprisingly her fascination with 
star-gating was yet to take over her 
lite .  "I didn't join airy astrology 
groups but I ye always been Interested 
in that and 'fortune-telling. especially 
the mystic arts of tarot and runes. I 
was taught them by my great 
grandmothers at the nee of five " 

Fa me 
She started her News of the World 

column lid years ago but only recently 
ofiered her talents to television. She 
claims the fame have not sone to her 
head - although she was apparently 
always destined to he in the limelight 

FILMING 
SUCCESS 
A GROUP of budding 
Spielhergs tut the big time 
when their fihn was shown 
on Yorkshire Televisi,n. 
turtles Paul Martin 

"Secret Songs tut 
Butterfish", the tale of a 
man whose past comes 
hack to haunt him, was 
written by Eanna 0 
Lochlain. directed by John 
Dower and produced by 
fenny Granville, all 
•,:r:Itittates 	from 	the 
Northern School of I dill 
and Television. in Leeds. 

The film was ebits.11 to 
he the first in the seven 
week "New 'Visions-
series of short 
.u.-nvned on Sunday nights 
on Yorkshire Television. 
and the team received a 
f5000 grant from the 
television corntrany. 

11te project has already 
featured in le..stivals 
wivldwide. 

News 

MYSTIC MEG SEES THE FUTURE IN LEEDS 
■ 	II 

NATIONAL celeb Mystic Meg 
this week spoke about her 
experiences as a Leeds 
undergraduate 3(1 years ago. 

Met is known to millions of 
television siewers because of her 
Saturday night TV National 
Lottery predictions She also 
writes a CO11.1111t1 In the Nell'Ai of the 
Wan 

She studied English at Leeds 
finis ersity between 1961 and 
1964. 

"My hest memories or Leeds 
include some excellent porridge made 
by my landlady and watching Leeds 
toothall team play-  she said 

IMPROVE 
YOUR CHANCE 
OF GETTING A 

SHAG 
GET YOUR 
HAIR CUT 
CITYITGENT 

43A OTLEY ROAD 
HEADINGLEY 

Telephone: 0113 230 6152 
GOOD VIBES • GREAT MUSIC 

CHEAP HAIRCUTS 
OPEN 8.30 to 6.00 Mon to In 

gam to 4.30 Saturday 
SPECIAL MEGA-CHEAP STUDENT RATES 

STARS IN HER EYES: Mystic Meg in the limelight Pie: Harriet Lee 

Lone girl 
terrified 
by thieves 
A GIRL alone in her II► dc Park house suffered a 
terrifying ordeal when burglars broke in as she 
cowered in an upstairs bedroom. 

Caroline England stayed in 
last Friday night despite the 
tact dial all of her housernates 
were out. As a precaution she 
had taken the phone to her top 
floor hedrootn. and had just 
finished a call to a friend when 
she heard noises downstairs. 

-There was a massive 
crunch, unit I heard voice.- 
coming from the ground flora " 
Caroline said. Several men had 
smashed a ground floor 
window to gain entry to house. 

She dialled 119() and the 
police promised that there 
would he a car sent as scion as 
possible. While waiting. 
('aniline stayed on the phone 
to the 	who helped calm 
her while the robber, were 
ransacking the ground 

She thought that Iter ordeal 
was stet %hell she heard the 
burglars leaving via the hack 
garden But then the heard a 
voice say. "Shall we go back 
and do the upstairs?" 

Caroline listened in horror 
as the men re-entered her home 
and ran up the stairs towards 
the room where she was 
hiding. The intruders burst IMO 
tier room. but surprised at 

"I don't really think that I am a 
celebrity but it's interesting to he 
television and find out how it win k. • 

My birth chart showed that I would 
hat e job that mixed hut une-telling. 
prediction and a touch of 
showhusiness". 

In a break from her more high 
profile jobs she made a special 
prediction for Leeds Student "Several 
people now at the university will 
beeinne famous." she claims. "and the 
initials S and C are involved.-  

Mystic Meg is not the only Leeds 
student to have achieved celebrity 
status Other famous graduates 
include actin Ronald Pickup. Labour 
MP (lure Short. Essay Mad Editor 

Paul Dacre and 
tele% INitli) presenters 
Nicholas Witchell and 
Nick Owen, 

MYSTIC MEG: 
Television celebrity 
who studied at Leeds 
University 

BURST 
INTO THE  
ROOM AS I 
CALLED 999'  
Finding her in there, still on the 
telephone to the police, they 
slammed the door Aut, and 
began searching through an 
ailtace.ni room. 

"I was really terrified." said 
Caroline. adding, -1 don't 
know what I would have doll,. 
without the polreewoin.,! 
supporting me on the phinic 
Site was my lifeline" 

Finally the hurglais left 
with two TVs, a video, 
players and over MO CDs 
Police 	arrived 	shortly 
afterwards. but there was no 
sign of the burglars. 

Caroline described the men 
as kk hue. about 15 Of Ih, and 
said that they spoke in local 
accents. 



A CAR 	 adsertismi.: 	IL.•. 
backlised ;Met heal can irotimentaltsts sane them a 
taste tit then own nitxli,ille.)1FituA f 'huts ihintlitute 

tILIINtaiLl ail on Hyde Park Corner tin 
Nissan's new Al mera haichhask is seen  hy 
liand•Is molonsts in the heart La .eeds' student 
Lind it teatures a mock spray painted message 
reading 'Don't dine it - 

But 'heir advertising gimmick uas taken as .1 
cut by anti-eat- pressure ennup Reclaim  the  Streets, 
who added then lw It message 

A spokesman tor Ntssan tift said "Weir 
neser beard of the wimp. but we are upset that sour 
ail Vert isi rig has trot defaced.-  

Cathenne Parker• a member of the Leeds based 
esphuned the graffiti attack: -1.1asiL-.-1,11y we 

ultra u,  tectann the stico. Irma cars arid give thou 
hack to pedestrians We want Io see properly 
putrizmeti public transistirt and tictiet lac:Mules tor 
Lyclists. The whole culture IA Leeds is cat -ha,;-,1 
mil that has to he ehanged•lowever I've 1 ,  

did the spraying." 
I Ile grafliti added by the gnom publicises a 

i.ohcommg. event tit the city centre when .t rived 
sv ill lie targetted trod closed isef Ire all ears. DIRECT ACTION: Starting to reclaim the streets of Leeds Pie Paul Shelley 

Compiled by Sara Teiger and 
George Butler 

"John keduood t dal, 
he% really slimy I'd cut 
open his testes. till them 
up with salt and lemon 
juice and then give them a 
good rub men in power 
like that." 

Sheena Sorkin, 3rd year Animal 
Science student 

"Michael Partillo because 
he'. so smooth and 
smarmy and takes no shit. 
He aced. someone to 
embarass him why not 
;littlish some naked picsr 

  

Kent Chenery. 2nd year Computer 
Science student 

viewpoint 
Leeds Student ventures forth each 
week to gauge your opinions and 

uncover your hidden secrets... 

This week's Nolan report on 
sleaze leads us to ask the 
question "Who is the sleaziest 
MP and how would you punish 
them for their sleaziness?" 

"Michael Pariah) hes:, t. 
he's got really ,strange lips I 
mean how do you get lips 
like that'' I'd tic him up by 
1;is lips and smear 
marmalade over his 
buttocks." 

Stuart Trevino, 2nd year Physiology 8 
Pharmacology student 

"William Waldegrave I. 
so boring he couldn't 
possibly he sleazy if he 
tried_ I'd exile him to 
Siberia anyway. to teach 
him a lesson.-  

Vicky Ede, 2nd year Russian Studies 
student 

"David Mellor because 
he can't leave the wives 
of other MPs alone and 
banging bigots is a crime 
in itself. He should of 
course he hung, drawn 
and quartered." 

    

Gavin Greenaway. PGCE student 

"Torn Blair is the  1 !shiest, 
but Nlichael Deseltine is the 
sive/rem I'd put all orange 
In his mouth, fie a cord 
round his neck and attach it 
to hi. lest." 

Miska. Postgraduate Textiles student 

They were walking 
along the path in the early 
evening when a man 
crossed their path. pulled 
down his trousers and 
masturbated 

The girls. who did not 
wish to he named, ion oft 
and called the Police. 

There was no sign IA the 
man. but after looking at 
mug shots, they gave a 
description saying that the 
man was about thirty serf 
old and was wearing 
glasses and a pair of black 
jeans 

Enquiries 
11:5lenstve enquiries 

have been made ,snd 
photographs of potential 
offenders hale been 
distributed. 

Sergeant Hirst. Crime 
Evaluation Officer at 
Wei:A wood Police Statum, 
said that if the mail 
approaches anyone, "the 
best course of action is to 
Ignore him and walk 
calmly 	away 	then 
telephone the police 
immediately. Try to get a 
description, specifically 
look at the face ' 

Officials at the college 
have been quick to offer 
advice Gerard Turnhnit, 
principal of the college, 
said. "walk in groups, even 
through the day" 

Toni Corbin, TASC 

HEAD WARNS 
TO WALK IN  
GROUPS.  
.EVEN BY DAY  
StIlt•fll • .1111, •1 

"Plus s a must 
incident, 

though fortunately mil a 
regular occurence. We 
would like to sires!, that 
1511111 Male and lemale 
students need to take cart. 
in the es stun " 

Chartuitc 
delimic \WW1., 
the 	Is IC, a 111.00( 
short cut, and es en it Vet: 
Ve ;ilk down the main road it 
could happen " 

Mart AWere, also a first 
year, w a. not suipresed, 
-because the p.all's nisi  fit 
Wert' eass. prey 

Expensive 
The Dean ot Resources 

said that the lack ol 
lighlIng 	had 	been 
considered. but 'lighting 
both causes and .solt.rt..s 
problems and ground lights 
are expensive. 

The college discourages 
the short etil in darkness I 
would like to emphasise 
that the main road i►  well 
Monty 91 yards 'away " 

• ; 	0 

Unlit path: scene of 
flashing incidents 

THE flashing incident has highlighted criticisms from 
students that Trinity and All Saints College is failing to 
help pros ide an adequate bus service for its members. 

Moe is only tot: hu• 
per hour leasing the 
campus. selocli loro•., 
students to illaix a 15 211 
minute walk along unlit 
paths to catch a train err 

reach other bus stop. 
There are only three 
buses :tiler 7.10pm, and 
the last service is at 
10.2_ipm. 

'The 	college 	is 
rumoured to have 
refused a local bus 
company permission to [.... start a service fnim Men 
grounds, saying that 
there is mit enough room 
fur the vehicles to turn 
around, 

Brian Crowther. who 
runs the Block Prince 
bus company, said: 

"I think the college 
hits June a disservice io  

the slatterns Mans nt 
them ss 	 C 
blq1C11110.1 Its MI .1 
SCR 

	

Ork .011re 	R Il11:1 S 
t~ulck.tcp 	also 
Lonsidered replicating a 
previous service which 
used to run :ill evening 
long 

Cash 
Russell Arden, network 
manager of Leeds City 
Link. said. "We are 
hoping 	to 	let iew 
Quickstep in the near 
future, but we are 
starved tsI.  cash. 

"Students are our hest 
evening customer. as 
the are tow ear owner: 
and are the main evening 
user' 

Proposals tor a 
numbly, St'! 	sirmlai 
lo Mose rim 1.0, I t. 	and 
I Ml rSt 	have been 
muted &tun invite: to .1 
lack nl 4::1,11. 

Dean tit.  R•sour;•es, 
Malcolm kteddlit. said 
-we ;ire sy rnpallw1),' Et, 

the idea but ii is riot 
practical, there t, a 
danger that ot would 
become a [liken service 
catrying only 20 of the 
hundreds or students pet 
day." 

Without a regular 
service, socialising at the 
college bar for those who 
live away from the 
campus is almost 
impossible. A fast from 
Burley. where many 
TASC students live. 
costs L15.00, 

News 	 f I I 

Flasher strikes 
twice in a week 

it> 0,44,1 It• 

GIRLS taking a short cut along an unlit 
path on the grounds of a Leeds college 
have been plagued by a flasher, 

The first of two incidents within a week 
involved two third year students from Trinity  
and All Saints University College. 



CRIME has become a 
fact of life in Leeds 6. 
Each week thousands of 
students are mugged, 
have their homes robbed 
or their cars broken into. 

The residents of this troubled 

area deserve protection. Leeds 6 
may he a crime blackspot. but 
there is no excuse For it 

becoming a police no-go area. 
Yet this week two incidents indicate 

this is precisely what is happening. Last 
week a lone female student had to wait 
20 minutes fur rather: to arrive while 
intruders were actually in her home -
even centering into her room before the 
boys in blue arrived 

On another occasion police elficers 
'secured' a house, even though:there 
were burglars still on the premises. 

These are not simply isolated 
examples of incompetence. The police 
may he under-resoureed and 
understaffed but in the same  week in  
'talk past four minutes for emergency 
services to arrive at a students union to 
answer a fire alarm Response rates like 
thin should apply across the hoard. 

seems the residents of Leeds 6 are 
the ones to suffer for cuts in police 
funding. It seems police are not taking 
crimes commiled in Leeds 6 as 
seriously as elsewhere. After all, what 
is one mote Student burglary call among 
the thousands recorded every week. In 
short. there appears to be one law for 
the rich suburbs and one for student 
areas. 

No doubt police can point to new 
intitiatives and an improved clear-up 
rate. But when was the last time you 
heard of a student burglary being solved 
and the culprits behind bars? 

The police force should remember 
they are a public service. and as such 
should serve all the public. 

It's not enough UP he improving the 
statistics We need to see some 
improvement un the streets of Leeds 6. 

...and finally 
MYSTIC' Meg has described 
her memories as a student in 
Leeds and made some 
startling predictions for the 
future in a frank interview 
with Leeds Student . 

Intriguingly Meg has predicted 
someone with the initials 'S' and 
'C is certain to achieve national 
celebrity. 

This paper hopes we will shook 
be seeing LMUSU President See, 
Caffrey hosting the National Lotter, 

Now who could have foreseen 
that. 

Britain's only white witch 
predicts your future in juice 

Britain's biggest weekly student newspaper is 25 years old. 
iv,. 	To celebrate, we present the news that mode the 

""wilt- 	
headlines a quarter of • century or 

Alr 
Friday, November Oidi 	EDITORIAL 

On Monday and Tuesday 
of next week you will have 
the opportunity of voting in 
the Union Council Elections. 
I his is the best chance you 
have to determine the future 
policies of the union. 

If Leeds University has had 
a reputation for political 
apathy icompared with other 
universities) it is only YOU, 
the students, who can by 
blamed.You have voted the 
ss rang people into office. 

It is YOU who have given 

the Union Council its 
reputation for pettiness and 
stupidity, 

Ii' IS No GOOD voting for 
those who are apolitical and 
chains that they are interested 
solely in the union, 

Events of the past two 
years have shown that 
students are very much a 
part of the political world. 

IT LS TRAGIC that a 
university of 10.000 students 
si 	Id play such a politically 
small political role, 

wallowing and festering in its 
self-indulgent inertha.Such a 
situation has only arisen 
because political activity has 
been stifled by a few paper-
pushing morons, 

SO USE YOUR VOTE and 
vote for the progressive and 
politically conscious, vote for 
those whose manifestos 
reveal concern for the outside 
world, for injustice and 
inequality. 

IX) THIS and we will have 
a inure vibrant, active Union 

'Police cock-up lets burglars dean up' 
full story: page 2 

r • 
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Why Tony 
Blair is 
no dope 

REPORT BY TIM DUFFY 

W
(mid it he 

possible to find 
a student who 
hasn't ever 

smoked dope? It would be 
very difficult to find anyone, 
under the age of 30 who has 
never come across the drug 
in some way, shape or form. 

With cannabis use almost a 
compulsory part of student 

culture and widespread amongst 
the young and not so young 
throughout the country: why did 
Tony Blair. Claire Short dared to 
even mention the word 
"cannabis—  in public, as she did 

last week on Thrakfast with 
From? 

Short a new member of the 
shadow cabinet, last week publicly 
called for an open debate on the 
legalisation of the son drug. "to see it 

we can't organise the whole thing 
better and maybe that includes taxing 
and selling cannabis in a separate 
place from hanl drugs." This would 
appear as reasonable to many, and 
not just the "free the weed" brigade. 

But it sent Mr. Blair and his spin 
doctors into a flat spin. Before Short 
could say, "roll us a joint-Jack Straw, 
the Shadow Home Secretary was 011 the 
BBC. distancing the Labour Party from 
the issue altogether. The very next day, 
after half an hour in Headmaster Blair's 
ohm Short apologioxl for ever having 
mentiontal the --e*  word. 

Them is growing evidence that this 
stance is deeply at adds with the current 
situation. Recent statistics suggest that 
over 50% iii 14-19 year ()kis have tried 
illegal drugs, with mow more accepting 
them as a normal part of their lite. fleece 
Ryan. Welfare Secretary at Lteds 
University. estimates that eight out of ten 
students smoke dope from time to time. 

The cannabis debate is an old one It 
usually runs: mind altering drugs have 
been used for pleasure for thousands of 
years, cannabis is comparable with 
socially acceptable drugs such as alcohol  

his tether. A little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing. 

So. is it merely a matter of a 
generation gap? Probably not Most 
people over 40 In the pmfessinnal 
classes will be well aware thatismoki 
dupe doesn't turn people into era:It-
em/4A pushers, who mug old ladies  
drugs money before they die of Aids. 
After all, they grew up in the Sixties 
The division lies in an education gap or,_ 
snore itccuintely. a knowledge gap in 
'elation to the drugs issue. 

'Me moral majority is not simply the 
middle aged, but the less well educat 
emerging lower middle classes, the 
infamous CI's and C2's. Yes, Essex 
man. There are many in these groups of 
conservatives, with a small "c". who see 
legalised drug use as a step towards the 
tarak up of their delicate existence, and a 
reminder of tow working class they 
soaked so hanl to lease. 11 is this section 
of society - the Sun reader, Daily Mail 
readers - that Blair is trying desperately 
not to offend. not to mention the editors 
or the aforementioned newspapers It is 
this demur for votes that is stilling any 
realistic discussion on (Imp anti drug 
policy. 

The true division within society on 
the drugs issue is a division of 
perception. hetwoxn the drug-aware and 
the drug-unaware_ The depressing 
question now is nut should cannabis be 
legalised but should the subject be even 
discneaa I:  whether you support 
legalisation or not, this is an unhealthy 
position on an extremely important 
subject. Until politicians, arc brave 
enough to stand up and roll up, then the 
issue will not be. seriously discussed 
again for another 28 years Meanwhile, 
there is a real drug issue. Leeds students 
don't shank from the issues. Paul 
Carling, a 3rd year Leeds University 
Communiattions student who admits to 
smoking drugs occasionally. draws a 
distinction between soft and hard drugs 
"only soft drug should be legal. and tax 
should he raised on the sale." A 2nd year 

 and Philosophy stude.m, who 
didn't want to be named, in case her dad 
found out, said: "I think it should be 
legalised. Fur one thing. because it's 
illegal it makes it mega expensive." 
Now there's one was to combat student 
poverty, 

and tobacco, on to "star time:, lead to 
"hard" drugs an  so  tin, we all know the 
story. Ironically, 211  years ago, almost to 
the day. Leeds Siudem, then Union Ne•5. 
carried the very sane debate under the 
headline. "Manjuana.and the student". 
The main article was written by the then 
Union President, one Jack Straw. Luckily 
for Jack he "oppostai the legalisation of 
eannabis" but he was "convinced that the 
law on drugs urgently requires 
rationalisation." 28 years later, link has 
changed and lack Straw and the Labour 
Party want it to want it to stay that way. 

Why are leading politicians so 
frightened of sensible consideration of 
the legalisation question'? Who are the 
people who, on hearing the word 
"legalisation" would fly into moral panic. 
fearing their sons and daughters would 
immediately leave the family home to 
live in a squat and "shoot up" Domestos? 
These people obviously exist. Must 
important of all. to the politicians, they 

also Me, and Tony Blair doesaia emu to 
offend any of them. Asa result a 
sensible debate is not possible, which 
leaves millions or ordinary people who 
use cannabis, too yaung and old, 
brandoi as criminals. It is hard to 
imagine that Blair, la indeed any MP 
who was university educated, believes 
that cannabis is a social evil_ Are we 
seriously meant el think that during his 
time at Oxford in the 70's. Tony Blair, 
clad in the latest line in maroon dares, 
did not take a take on a spliff! There 
appears to he a stark division in the 
country over the drug issue. The older 
end of society may never have 
experienced illegal drugs personally: 
through fear of the unknown and through 
they may believe that "you smoke 
cannabis. you inject heroin, you die." 
The fear of older people is 
understandable and does have some 
relevance. Indeed, one friend of mine 
was suspected of "smoking ecstasy" by 
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I
've become addicted to 
pool. I'm not any good 
at it, but this can only 
impr ►re with time. It all 
started a couple of years 

ago when there was a free 
tulle in my hall of residence. 
That it had a rip the site of the 
San Andreas fault clown the 
middle and lent further to the 
right than Peter Lilley. I wiled 
away many hours on this table. 

,A hit .4 a dry pera•I hall es ed. la ing 

it% ! did in via., sits .lise e here its 
Chernie fur all as h,r111, 
quo nights. Was 	 ig A 11001 
table. 

Rut now the gaunt: eems to hr 
iitalt-rgoing a levival,The Hyde leak and 
the Royal Park have become pool 
entre- par excelleette Which is weal it 

like pool Ilnlirrtunately herein•de 
„f 	pool des ttILVN 11411,1: crawled two 
-us .1 the woodwork. When it cornea to 

eel] in_ oti a table. you're snookered. 
al. ne Liles mans near queues, 

New, Fel now Neater I can hit a hall 
and he na ire or less eontitlem of ti doing 
what I ss ;int It to dit Rill there are skink! 

group :tud their enteesage 
intolerance, 

Hizb-ut-Tahrir ate a vtolviii. 
intimidatory group whose message is 
one of pore hale for those who do not 
share their beliefs. They have been 
responsthie for death threats to 
sabbaticals at Ifirminghant University 
and to the l'irsalete of Iluthleo.lie Id 
University linen.' I They have been 
thrown out of mosques for causing 
unrest in the coltmlunity. andhave been 
denounced by Muslim community 
leaders 

Time and again we hear the 
argument of fur speech draged out. 
mainly by member; of the Rif' and 
the SWP. My response is simple. The 
first freedom that we must strive to 
achieve is the freedom art Ilse; any 
individual or group that denies this 
basic right has no place calling lie free 
speech. More importantly, hnwever,ne  

propunern of liberty would extend Ilie 
hetaloun of sped' argument to a group 
that incite.: violence. Calls for the 
murder of Jews and homosexuals arc 
dearly art incitement to violence. and 
make litab.ut "retire. in this particular 
respect. no 	from Combat Ix 
and the IMP I wonder how many 
would CMC.011 free speech to the Nazis? 

They are an extremist non-
representative organisation and as such 
should he treated like any other 
unacceptable organisation. The rune 
has now come to take action against 
them. If we do not, the welfare of  alt 
thntlu. Sikh. Jewish and gay students 
in Leeds is at nsk. 

Laurie Sudwarts 
ILI 	,ISO(' Political ()Meer) 

correvimilen(*e 

11011* ('loyal. 

Tim Gallagher 
Comment & Analysis 

snookers you on Friday z 

NOT far the firs 	;n the five 
years I've been 	the Seefeat I 
was disinaytat to ca 	lance ''s ee
the single reviews thi rxl. \tate. :t 
time I have looked at a lie,  
Smash Hits or MO 
laughed at their transparent attempts 
to make them the focus of attention 
rather than the music they are 
n:viewing. 

'this time. I find one of our few, -
[Famous Dead's "Rain Again LI' 
on the receiving end, arid I can't help 
but write to complain. 

Leeds has been overlooked since 
the days of Cud, the Wedding Present 
and the Sisters of Mercy. There's 
loads going in this city and your 
readers for the most part will know 
nothing about it 

And where dues Leeds Student 

stand? It's right there with the easy 
option of knocking. When Leeds 
hands like Famous Dead appear in 
the national press. aren't you going to 
he at least disappointed that you had 
the opportunity to talk about them but 
waited time with...Rohsun anti 
Jerome? 

AST week we heard how 
Richard Malach's attempt to 

up union meetings banged 
and crackled and fueled out with a 
whimper. Bright lights and big noises 
were just not enough: the punters stilt 
didn't cure In lad the only thing that 
ran out quicker wa.s time. forcing the 
(KIM to spill over into this week and 
giving Richard troubles all over again. 

Yet he solved it brilliantly out went 
the seedy nightclub theme with 
national lottery parody tacked on at the 
end. In, with Ma)nehaslaue brilliance_ 
came law Championship Boxing. 

The scene was specially chosen, a 
venue in the round so crowds could 
hay fur blood from all sides. The 
publicity had been deliberately low-
!key. !AMt events like this would he 
frowned upon by the university. And 
the fighters had been training round the 
union's toughest cmmittees. building 
up a grudge match over several weeks 
thniugh a war Of words that'd have 
Mike-Fe:son wincing. 

In the green corner. boxer-
philiksopher Martin 'Do We Redly 
Exist?' Young. boasting he would sock 
it to 'ern the Socratic way. a snort jab 
on the litst premise and a strong right 
hook to the Crete-sten disproof. 

Squaring up. eyeball to eyeball, 
Richard 'Manic' Malach. the wild hull 
of bureaucracy, a pugilist NO fierce that 
when the fists start flying anyone tern 
get hurt - especially him. 

It was to be the classic contest of 
the boxer against the fighter, the finely 
crafted skills of the gentleman Young 
tFinancial Affairs Secretary) serum the 
sheer raw guts and primal instincts of 
the heist Malach tAdminverationa 
The incentive? Not the millions offered 
by the fight game nor the glory of a 

title belt but the honour of arguing 
your opponent into submission over an 
OGM where a dozen people hinted up 
and nothing actually happened. 

A night of drat na began when the 
Bust bell rang and one rut the 
contenders wasn't even in the nne. 
Manic Malach had either chickened 
out at the last minute or was oreparmg 

to make a theatrical entrance, 
cloaked in the studenta 

inuon nag while the 
Rot kt music played 
and strobe lighting 
displayed his vital 
statistics In truth. 
hemmer, he was  

merely late, and when he eventually 
did turn up it was to disetwo the fight 
had already started without him. 

"Richard's got to lose a duty for NS 
mining to his own inetling.-  said one 
member of the Young entourage. "And 
he should know better than to hold it in 
such a small nom," But Manic was 
kern to make up for lost time "No one 
would have come anyway so what un 
earth's the point?" he hit back_ "You'd 
make the union look stupid!" 

Now battle was joined as Martin 
'Do We Really Exist?' Young 
delivered a telling verbal blow; -The 
principle is more important, Richard. 
You're only eaying that because you're 
tax interested in the motions." 

Manic, a bruise swelling, weighed 
in with a flurry of punch: -Oh yes. 
Martin, you standing there all in green. 
Who do you think you urer 

"What's that. Richard?" came the 
feat hands in heated response 

"Look at him everyone, he's a 
fuckin' twee" 

"Come here and say that Richard!" 
"What are yin, gonna do''" 
And then. the moment fight 

historians will ever forget Step aside 
Joe Louis and Muhammad Alt, here 
came one hell (la punch_ Martin 'Do 
We Really Exist?' Young took a deep 
breath and maned: "/ tell WU wiuzi Ill 

Richont chuck you out that 
window ma when ss'u land with 

SWAT, eremone here  will he 

ettnnttelv lumyry!!!" 

Poor Manic was rocked back on his 
heels, hut before the white towel hit the 
canvas there remathed yet another, 
sensational twist The Malach-Young 
contest had been riliody and brutal 
enough- but now into the ring stepped 
John Tynsley, a member of Union 
Oiuncit, appointing himself as a 
hands-on referee. "S1- 111-ITIF. FUCK 
UP YOU TWO!" he screamed in tones 
that shook the union building to its 
foundations. "THIS HAS Ci(irR) 
STOF RIGHT NOW!!!!!!" Mount 
Vesuvius was cool by comparison. 

When at last he finished there was 
the lull that follows any storm, and for 
a moment all three stood looking at 
each other in stupid silence. 'rhea were 
punched out, there was nothing left to 
say. unless to remind Manic that if he'd 
wanted his Big Fight to pull in the 
crowds he should have Alvatised it 
lire. For like it or not. the animal in us 
always enjoys a great SPLAT.  

people Etta there who drive il' pony. 
These am people like you and me who 
pup to the pub all 10 C to x k to catch last 
orders and base a quick gartx: Only it 
takes than the full hour to effed 
hteak You can euinanea: that witeneser 
steels abort of time_ you'll have put 
your ',limey on the table where the 
paraplegic fames' pool competmett is 
being fought to the death. 

But do they apulogise for being 
scum-of-the-with eaionlinated 
cremate's? No. They giggle. They pot 
the black on their seetind she but insist 
on playing on as if it'a still there 'Hie 
winner at the end" Tire one who didn't 
pot the black. I omit! have told you that 
40 minute% ago you spastics! 

Worse is the boyfriend/m:11mnd 
match where he couches her its they 
play. deapite just knowing one end of 

the cue front the other himself. They 
punctuate the game by tnps to the bar. 
the jukebox and the toilet. But only 
ever when it's their turn, thus increasing 
the fm.suastion of anyone wanting to get 
on to die table. 1-k. will typically play 
here shots feet. because he thinks it will 
make him took hard He will typically 
miss She will take 20 minutes over 
rich shot. While she's linine it up. he 

with 

will offer advice that he's picked up 
from in TV snooker commentaries tihe 
will play badly but lot nu Pre imils anti in 
the cod will wilt Such is that nature of 
the game - nem luck down pudgernent 
That's my excuse neyway. 

Yet this column is featly about one 
man_ I don't know your name hut you 
were in the Royal Park on Monday 
night and I thought you were a tosser, 
thomth [didn't tell you that at the time 
because you were is km Ingeer and hard-
loukirn. 

Four of us marched 
off to the boozer for 

a swift half and a 
couple of frames 

time Ill iedock on Monday. tour 
tit us marched off to the hooter for a 
swift half and a couple of frames. 
Nearly every table had the contents of a 
TESSA account stacked on the side_ 
But there's this one table with just two 
games on. And so it was onto this table  

sve put down Our pennies. 
Bet v.+11 'Ain.' flu!, vt.“.'wo.1 

them ail 1110 it Awl half .t 
■Litiltil and decided the time sca!■. 
to Weave' 	Cif that nod magic 1111 P ,  
grcra (*size. 01111: you 	have 
aliyone lo play with, a' yuu racked up 
.111 the halls anti Tien scouted found ftli-
compeiiiiini, luring ally iiimuspeeting 
tool to plug Which was all well and 
roof but we really wanted to e! 
do ublGs. 

I could handle you poor ett •  

the initial one-to-one. It wets a .1 • . 
coerced another three moron.s on to the 
table that my patience began to wane. 

Quite why you had to insist on 
buying the whole team drinks is lee 
COMVIVIICONIOO. Your power- • 

wance seemed Iv he inks : • 
though. Like when your mate •. 
the bogs on his shot and. on 4011t 
insistence. his teammate didn't play 
their shot, 

You most have seen as balking at 
our watches. You must have heard mo-
ttos. Why did you auentpt to pot the 
three remaining halls on the table 
AMER the game had been won. with 
last orders called five minutes before? I 
hale people who do that. 

Elliot Reuben 
Duff Records 

Hiib-ut-Tahrir 
- the final word 

THE_KE has been a great deal of 
eiterest recently in the actis Wes of the 
oreanization Hirshaut-Tahrir, and 
somewhat la occultly from a minority 
of people with sympathies for the 

LETTER OF THE WEEK 
GIVEN the recent parliamentary shit-slinging over the legalisation of 
marijuana, it isn't surprising that everybody's talking about dope. As the 
average student would rather smoke it than choke it. we can't really rely on 
our own 4itsces as judge: those of you who've Coked on a joint will know' that 
munchie feeling. a condition which keeps the pizza shops of Headingley 
working well into the early hours, 

However. now that the savoury statistic has been authenticated by the 
scientista, it will lend power to those pushing for the drug's legalisation as a 
prescribed medicine. In a medical context. marijuana could he given to 
patients with eating disorders. a grow ing problem among. welt. the bloody lot 
of us. 

The American research also confirmed earlier evidence shoving. that 
marijuana is a pain reliever and also an anti-nausea agent stops you throwing 
up.1 Maybe those researchers can come to Leeds and do some follow-up 
research on the effect of 2am curry arid kebabs as appetite suppressants far 
the following day.  

Terry Greenwood 

Et S 

Leeds Student newspaper, Leeds University Union, PO Box 157LEEDS LS1 1 ute 
Fax: (0113) 246 7953. e-mail: eseaksuie epelliedeac-uk 
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CORGI 

CARBON MONOXIDE FROM 

FAULTY GAS APPLIANCES CAN 

KILL. THE CAUSE COULD BE 

AS SIMPLE AS A BLOCKED FLUE. 

THE OBVIOUS SIGNS ARE 

YELLOW FLAMES AND BROWN 

STAINING OR SOOTING OF 

THE APPLIANCE. 

BY LAW, LANDLORDS MUST 

ARRANGE ANNUAL SAFETY 

CHECKS BY CORGI REGISTERED 

INSTALLERS OF THE APPLIANCES 

THEY OWN IN PROPERTY 

THEY LET. 

ASK FOR PROOF — YOUR LANDLORD 

IS LEGALLY REQUIRED TO 

PROVIDE IT. DO IT NOW. OR 

TONIGHT IT COULD BE YOU. 

FOR MORE ADVICE, RING THE 

HSE GAS SAFETY ADVICE LINE 

0800 300 363 

ThIs 

advertisement has ;eon sponsored by 

British 
Gas TransCo 

Executive 
Health Safety 

eritiSh as 
Trans Co a part 

of its camnsa*— 



VICTIM: Arshad All spent weeks of his holiday inside a Kasmiri army prison cell under constant threat of death, accused of being an Afighanistani spy 

Survivor tells 
of gun ordeal 
A FAMILY holiday turned 
into a life-threatening 
nightmare for one Leeds 
student last month. 

Arshad Ali. a second year 
Arabic and Hirst languages 
student at LIA1U, taus sightseeing 
in Kashmir when he was arrested 
at ounpoint by the army on 
suspicion of being an Afeantstani 

sP:.• 
The terrified captive was then 

held at an army camp for 17 days, 

during which time he was kicked. 
abused and told he was due to he 
shot. 

He explained. "I wasn't allowed 
to speak in anyone. my faintly 
thought 1 was dead. because they just 
heard from a friend that I had been 
taken, As far as I was concerned any 
day could've been my last" 

Arshad was never allowed to ao 
to the toilet, so simply used a corner 
of his room. 

He was given no food at all on 
the list day. and after that says that 
the food he was as given makes him 

Its (nrssuls,v 	.0.11 s 

feel sick to think about, 1 wouldn't 
give anything like that to my dog." 

At the time of his arrest. Arshad 
had his liritish passport with him, 
but the army were not willing to 
listen. "They held my passport in 
their hands and said, 'What 
passport? As fur as we're concerned 
you're from A fgani start. and there's 
taithing you can du about it.' " 

After 17 days. Arshad was 
released and taken to Delhi airport 
Proem where he was sent home. He 

never saw 	luggage again. and 
was ordered to pay tor the !light 
within 14 days, despite 11reatIy 
having a return ticket. 

"The. Embassy just told me I is 
lucky In he alive and should forget 
everything else." 

On his return Arshad was 
unsuccessful in genung a satisfactory 
explanation front the Foreign ()Mee. 
and feels his plight has heen ignored 

He is now aiming to set up art 
Amnesty International group .1! 
LMIJSU to campaign for ham 
rights. 

FIRE FOILS 
FUN TIME 

OIT became OUT as students 
were evacuated from a fire at 
a union event. writes George 
flutter. 

Five fire engines were tin 
the site within minutes. 
—There was a fire ;n an 
■Lverbeatrel csetractor fan but 
tt was contamed," said 
firelighter Paddy Rah 

Before. being let hack Mtn 
the building the crowd mob-
rushed secutill. Frustration 
turned to anger when the 
doors were closed. 

"I'm a hit annoyed 'cos it's 
ranting," said Fay Ri issi talk . 

"The number of 
firefighters was also OTT for 
a little fire." added Hayley 
Ruucl. 

BEAR NECESSITIES  

A lucky browser who 
bought a teddy hear at a 
car boot sale in 
Nottingham for 1:2 was 
laughing all the way to 
the hank when it was 
later sold at auction for 

ASS-HOLED 

A world famous donkey 
sanctuary in Des on is 
having to treat alcoholic 
as.ses after their owners 
decided they could do 
with more than just 
water to drink. thaiffrey. 
one or their latest 
admissions. was given gin 
and tonics by his owner. 

TYRED OF IT ALL 

A yery unlucky-  motorist 
had to admit 'most 
embarrasing steal of the 
week' when he was filling 
tip his ty res at thy local 
petrol station in 
Gateshead - he left his 
keys in the ignition awl a 
cheeky thief just got in 
and drove off, 

NOT SO CHIMING 

The ow ner of a fleet of 
seven ire'-cream vans has 
had to put all of them up 
for sale after his wife 
could not stand the sound 
of their chimes. After 
hearing *Raindrops keep 
Falling on Al% Head' one 
ton many times Micheala 
Goldswurthy moved out 
and swore she would not 
return until the vans had 
gone. 

EXAM STRESS  

Depressing news fur 
anyone still jealous of 
their friend's better .1,- 
level results - 46-year-old 
brainbox Francis 
Thompson has given up 
everything to puss as 
many exams as he can. 
His total currently stands 
at 16 A-levels he has also 
passed 711 0-levelaa 

HAND OF SPOD? 

Alaradonna 
I aund time to address the 
oxford Union last week 
and gave an impromptu 
demonstration of his 
ability at juggling a golf 
hall with his feet. As for 
ihnr goal against England 
in 19X6, when asked he 
would only say that —time 
had cured everything." 

Compiled by 
Chris Hamilton 

News 

No water falling Bare beer boys 
ALL homes in the Leeds area 
could soon he hit by a 'rota' 
of water cuts if raintall levels 
do not increase in the next 
leg weeks. II fires Ceitherifre 
Glrner 

Yor kshire Water are 
currently appealing to 
customers to save water by 
taking showers instead of 
baths, and making sure taps 
are complete!) Wined Oil 

when nu! in use A hose-pipe 
ban is already in operation. 

Rut the water company 
feels these ,  measures have not 
heen enough and they have 
little chnice but to cut off 
supplies a day at a time. 

Students have reacted 
strongly against the water 
companies "Its disgusting 
that we have to suffer due co 
pont management." said 

Rachacl ArtnSifilng, a third 
year Philosophy student at 
Leeds University. "Where's 
the water we're paying for?" 

lain Rogers, a third year 
German student at Leeds 
University was more 
sympathetie. "Customers 
being without Water for 24 
hours is unacceptable." he 
added. 

A spokeswoman for 
Yorkshire Water explained: 
"Reservoirs are very, very 
lox. Less than half the 
expected rainfall has fallen 
over the last 7 months and 
October was the driest for 
many years." 

Despite using t I ihilfiurt 
on improvements. the water 
company admits 2s per cent 
of its losses arc caused by 
leaking pipes. 

SHOCKED wooers at the 
Skyruek pub got a little extra 
excitement on their night out 
as an entire university football 
team made their entrance 
naked. writes Jon Limsdale, 

1.MlISLI's 4th XI were the 
only defeated Leeds side in 
the day 's soccer fixtures 
against Ha. 

The hapless team kit that 
they were obliged to make 
amends for their loss of 
valuable HUSA points and 
provide a few laughs for 
Skyrack's regular drinkers at 
the same lime. 

Not content to put in some 
extra training or practise 
their ball skills, the team 
opted for a more revealing 
tactic. 

They were dropped off  

outside the pu ►  after the 
match at 14.311pm and. having 
stripped off, the brave hunch 
got into single rule and strolled 
through to greet the public 
who soon hegan cheering and 
clapping. 

Team manager Matt 
Echelt, who led his team out. 
said: "There were a few 
astonished faces I can tell 
you!" 

After a few taps of honour 
and a polite word from the 
bar staff, the squad decided to 
cuntinue the evening fully.  
clothed. 

FULL BUSA 
RESULTS 

PAGE 17 
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SCENES FROM THE CITY: The Golden Gate bridge, crosstown traffic, the Hobart 
building and selection of photographs from San Francisco. All Pics: Clare Grafik 

S
an Francisco, the city on 
the hay, laid-back hippy 
commune, gay capital of 
the world. A city built on a 
fault line but whose 
inhabitants are the 

friendliest people in the United 
States. 

After the tropical heat of New York it was a 
relief to be greeted by evening log and rain at Sar 
Francisco- A city planner's obsession with the 
US urban 'grid' design has created some 
fabulous views of the city. 

Compared to New York. San Francisco has a 
pros Metal air - full of old wooden Victorian houses. 
'painted ladies', which line many of its much ilimec 
streets and provide endless quaintness and plm" 
opportunities 101 the huge tourist population (unlike 
the Golden Gate Bridae which is constantly shmudt 

in rli;gk. a city of delicatessams. cufes and restaurant: 
From Chinatown to Little Italy and Japan town. yit 
can find a taste of every continent all within Iwo 
blocks of each other in the North beach area. 

Not surprisingly 1 got a job in a coin-nun 
chocalute shop splitting my working days between 
the affluent financial district (housing the famous 
TransAmerica Pyramid and the older Hobart 
Building) and Fisherman's wharf • the west coast's 
answer to Blackpool - full of oversized seafood an 
oversized tourists to match. 



Feeling blue 
EDMONDSON GETS SERIOUS 
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Comic zviters 

- comic books 

Segment one 

They're all at it, 
Rob Newman, 

Stephen Fry, Ben 
Elton and now 

Ade Edmondson 
have turned to 
writing books. 

Juice asks if this 
is beyond a joke. 

Comic 
Bottom star Ade Edmondson has written a novel, 

The Gobbler, but is he talking out of his arse? 
JIM BISWELL sees if there is life behind the laughter 

Segment 1 
Comedy special 
PAGES 2-3 
'" Jim Biswell bites 
off more than he can 
chew. reviewing the 
Gobbler 
* Comedy round-up 

Segment 2 
Music 
PAGES 4-5 
* St Etienne 
rediscovered. 
* Bob Dog's 
ruff guide to 
Megadog's 
changes 

Segment 3 

Rik Mayall (above) and Ade 
Edmondson (far right) are Bottom. 
But on his own Ade hopes to be 

top of the bestseller list. 

Hn
elp I think I'm losing 
it!" This is the tedious 
paranoid reflection of 
'any a drug-fuelled 

conversation. This is also, more 
interestingly, the ultimate fear of 
the comic actor. 

Alexei Sayle cites a famous case of 
"losing it... losing the intangible ability 
to create laughter, way hack in 1921 
when music-hall veteran Albert 
Magoogle visibly crumpled on stage at 
the Bristol Hippodrome. More 
observant spectators also noticed a 
piece of small green putty discharging 
itself from his ear and plashing on an 
unfortunate member of the front row. 
Magoogle was a broken man and from 
then on rambled impenetrably about 
balsa wood under the fallacious 
impression that timber is funny. 
Mahogany. Not wildly so. I think you'll 
agree. 

I suppose it happens to the best of them. 
Adrian Edmonsam is also losing it. or thinks 
he might he. Or perhaps he's being sad and 
hearing the tnillstone of uncertainty too 
literally after his run in Waiting or Godot a 
couple of yeas ago. Obsessive fan - please 
send donations for the "comedy genius in 
existential dilemma fund" 

Whatever his intentaina though the smartest 
money is on money. he has decided to write a 
novel, Following his well-documenaaf career at 
Scumbag University one could fairly expect this 
might )literally) be a hatchet job, It isn't and he's 
done it all by himself its well. Possible ghost 
voices Curtis or Elton are as distant as Dounreay 
now there's a thought Ben! I What we have. 

them is some proof of the fact that people who 
can swear in a funny way and protect themselves 
from a downpour of criticism under the umbrella 
of alternative might actually have some 
smidgeon of grey matter lurking away 
somewhere, presumably in their nether regions. 

The Gobbler is the with(' tale of an 
"embattled television entertainer with the tanden 
of great genius on his hack and a bottle of scotch 
in his pocket-  If novel he the expression of 
personal morality, then right on. This is Ade 
setting out his agenda, albeit with a main 
character called Julian Mann, who is no doubt 
more debauched and philandemus than Mr 
Edmondson himself. One hopes that Jennifer 
Saunders can take a joke. 

Will the real Mr Edmondson step out tram 
between the sheets. To ascertain which of the 
dodgy goings-on in this book are based on real-
life incidents is for papers air more shamelessly 
tabloid than this. Some of the more thoughtful 
passages, however, reveal an intelligent author 
who has got to the nub of an undoubtedly 
personal problem concerning the pitfalls of light 
entertainment The expectation of people 
wanting you to he funny all the rime must he a 
drain (even if they laugh like one) but 

Good Hughes 
Sean  Hughes has hit 30. a popular 

pre-midlife crisis point for his 
comedy peers, Years have passed 

sins his Perrier Award-winning One 
Night Stand show. where the wide. wide 
world of comedy saw some genuine 
innovation as Hughesy used twenty-
something lad rant within a dramatic 
format (if only 'playing' himself) and 
added a host of near-poetic tender 
reflections on childhood and growing up. 
He followed this breathtaking debut with 
the minor Channel 4 hit series Sean'A 
Slum (basically a six-pan rendition of 
One Night Stand) and then fell away 
from the spotlight. This tour was time for 
Sean. bless 'im in his baggy jumper 
dancing to his Smiths records. to show us 
his grown-up mirth-making skills. Is 
Sean Hughes over the comedy hill or 
what? 

Well, a new broom seemed to have 
swept through Sean's wardrobe at least. 
Gone were the soak-fa-teacher style 
baggy orange cardigans as Sean glided 
on to the City Varieties stage in velvet 
shirt and jeans. The set had been swept 
clean too, This was strictly man and 

microphone business, with none of the 
bachelor-flat clutter that was a backdrop 
to the TV and early stage show. Material 
had to come first, and gimmicks second. 

The material managed to hold its 
own, despite its desperately conventional 
nature. Sean talked about drugs. 
childhood and sex tam there any stand-
ups of his generation who don't?i, it was 
funny and they all laughed. hue there was 
something missing. and perhaps it was 
that spark of invention that made One 
Night Stand. However Hughes' great gift 
- mixing dark, and almost unbearably 
poignant observation with idiotic gags -
was as sharp as ever. He discussed the 
desperation in starting new relationships 
after the death of old, lengthy ones, "I 
don't want to have to start all over again... 
I don't want to have to make sherbet 
conversation with someone." he said, in 
anguished emotive tones. But then he 
followed up with "['se been stung by 
many relationships... yes. I'v e been out 
with a lot of bees.•." 

Overall though. Hughes was up for 
some good-natured, ridiculous 
impertinence. rather than brooding 
depression. If you like. he's followed 

David Baddiel rather than Roh Newman 
- thank the lord - despite pro loos 
indicators to the contrary tv, Imes. Scans 
hook on sale in the foyer) He asked a 
couple in the front row intimate questions 
about their sex life and ridiculed the 
bloke for still living with his parents. 
Then there was a splendid running gag 
about trying to dunce with your pets 
when you're pissed. and some cool Oasis) 
Blur material (including top-notch 
impressions of the scrapping superstars). 

It's not that I'm knocking the hos. 
because his uad stand-up is as :haat as 
Jeff Green. Alan Ditties or any other 
acclaimed exponents of Mite( an (that's 
the gags equivalent of liritpop.) Maybe 
Hughes just made Imusell an early act 
that was so innovative and unique it's 
been impossible to Stains up. But I don't 
want to believe ltua. Sean Hughes can 
still he a New Kid On The Block when it 
comes to wit and ideas. He's way too 
sharp to retire from the joker's pack yet. 
even if tonight he was just going through 
some classy motions. 

Hannah Jones 

Culture 
PAGES 6-7 

Film round-up 
Wil Self gets sow,:  

abuse from Greg 
Moore 

Segment 4 
Concentrated 
Juice 
PAGES 8-16 

Flavour of the day 
* Seven-day TV 
guide 

61 you want 
add listings or 
write for the 

magazine call 
the juice hotline 

243 4747 



C
raig Charles stars in the new Cat lion 
Home Entertainment Video lace On 
Earth This is the first escr stand-up 

conicity video hs the krill Dwarf mar. 
ts•COTtlet1 at the Duke of Yila Theatre in 
I glutton ear het this year. 

The routines include such tried and 
tested subjects as his school days, stag 
nights. relationships and, wit -zurprisinglv. 
the police and prison Charles was on the 
from covets of all the willows  recently 
when he was leatured In a sensational court 
:ass' regarding an alleged rape 

Craig Charles is engaging as a 
perIOniter, although there is a low level of 
originality in some of the subjects, lug 
e sample. take assay food the dials a pineal 
and designer clothes_ His minutes on the 
police and prison have nitwit more force 
Anil betray quite a ha of understandable 
hilterness about past events 

Most ..t the funtitiur is nualerately 
amusing, but it is with his poems that he 
strikes guild His most impressive piece was 
a serious poen' iii which he takes the 
Nisi-Mu 11 a racist policeman. There is teal 
lower in his delivery The 70 minute 
perhinname is interspersed with several 
piwins ot this kind Another compelling 
feature Is a curious talent lot rOthanhe 
imager), as it he has a softer side trying to 

123:I A.711In all, this is a reasonable attempt For 
a firm stand-up outing Hopefully the nest 
one will etnhcentrate on the more reflective 
and thotteht tut side that is occasionally 
,!I i nursed here. 

Richard Farthing 

ONE DAY ONLY 
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VIDEO Live On Earth 
Carlton Rome Entertainment 

FAImondson cuts Julian Munn as a suitably 
-tuck you. Ern just funny" figure while 
counter-balanong this with the pathetic "tear. 
of a ckiwn" - manipulated by managers, 
stalked by psycho-tans, driven by dipsomania. 
Fantastic its vaudevillians may be at making 
tun of futility they have the worry abide job 
security and no practical skills liesides - disdain 
for normality is pan of their comi• guise. 

Will the real Mr 
Edmondson step 
out from between 

the sheets 

Which is not to say its all doom and gloom 
at the world of comedy Mann's nilkr•ouster 
ride through the back greets of London. the 
hack rooms of the National Theatre and the 
backwoods of Sera land dintairrisiome fantastic 
set-pieces all hound together with a driving 
nanaitse verve. Edmondson also shows 
hunsell capable or mlatively sophisticated 
literary fireworks. He is brash and Jejune in his 
:INC of confounded expectation, but equally ill 
,'me with carefully crafted scenes which 
Mow an amusing twist in the tail. This is a 
cfreshing alternative to the insulting cut and 
hoist dialogue for which he is ram'''. 
ihranalson the tenegade intellectual genius. 

Among numerous other witticisms, f )scat 
'tilde kft us with the pearl - "Ilumum tin 

Bottom 
Grand Theatre 
Stars: Rik Moyall, 
Ade Edmondson 

T
he Queen is oiming - I fancy a 
shag!" You know how sad R whit' 
is? He's sad enough to get ILI1Tted 
01-1 by the fad that regina sounds 

a bit like.a piece of the female anatinny 
He's sad enough to think that the queen is 
coming to tea with hint simply htwause of 
the fact that she is dosing by the window of lirs 
and Eddies aparundil while on a nutria happy 
Hammersmith. And he's sad ettough that Lii is his 
ultimate fantasy knot Miss Hurley but Miss two, 
her sentahle 4 ajesty.i Such are the unties. ti I which 
we are privy in the new Bottom stage shim 

Huss hi pull the Queen Hof fro,) style 
I. Clean your tint. 
2. Cleati the ii I111:1 V. ti h radsoad IS 4: wa-te 
3. Make II lirework Flom Smites iii ,intact her 
atentain dunrig the pi ocession 
3. (id arrested 
5. Languish in rail lot 100 years . in treason 
charges, 
6, Fetal AI Ille ■illentron 4 it ( i31.5. the ( ilionlish 
Gonad Remover who is you're psychotic cell-
mate. 

'lltis suitably madcap story i it set rdchision 
leading to disaster pnwided the truniework tog the 

menially amusing NUMMI antics Morel wer, the 
minslation to the stage has. if anything. benetined 
considerably the basic pr raises winch make 

Bottom such a winning finmula. Rik Ma...ill 
imbued Richig with even incite hleaeinity than dial 
to which we arc used as he Ilan ii 	1,14 
perform:mix till the whole in 
dripping with his grease. FtlinothE.ai  • subtle 
almost lyrical insinuations prat ided tt yo,  rl 
baliall.T: 10Rn:hie's puerile. Maundering sense tit 
laddislatess and led Rte.hte into titanic! calharassini. 
w 	Then the (ticket-hat Caine nut. ringing 
good and true. 

Fart gays. fist tights, wankang pikes. wohliln,  
honour.. Nut exactly the classic ingredients ha .1 
cerebral night lint you might dunk. but who eive... 
shit when viseeral humour is this Instil Mayull and 
Edmondson cenainly know they are on to 
something good - .1 door that refused to 	tt was 
greeted with the words "Fuek you! I'm R 
MAYALL and you're ihsT a lacking door." They 
even had the cheek to drop a curtain saving -That's 
a. now tuck off again." at the end. which t. 	eitorl 
a way as tiny to finish a spanking n-' iew 

Jim Biswell 

paper is dead." The G•bb/er is 
howe m its attempt hi dispel Ilus 
vicious =WIN but a t' unfair Ili 
mstime too much of Edna indson tin 
Raper Timing. the '-it" to h• lost, takes 
time, and if writing a book is a good way 
tot hem to expiate dhwe demi ins of (klub' 
then so much the better 

True humour lies in the spontaneity of the 
sptiken word, and those who've got it can turn 
seemingly banal effluence Mu• pithy banter. 
Arnondson ha' pnived himself a past 

master at this, so hopefully his mid-file 
comedy crisis is well on the 1111•11;1 
and he gilt continue being the 
genuinely funny guy 
he is. enadit to the 
actor la him that he's 
hidden it so well -
just go easy on the 
cu non buds! 
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PIZZAMAN - 'HAPPINESS' 

(COWBOY) 
Norman Cook. previously known ti 

having, fingers in various pies 
I Houseman ins. Beats International. Fr .  ;,. 
Powers here serves up a huge slick-
pirt.a. A Mousey base topped with cheese,: 
gospel. acid squiggles and chunks of 
Hammond pineapple produces a tasty slice 
Deserving single of the week even if you 
don't get a Free garlic bread. 

BLUR - THE UNIVERSAL' (FOOD) 
Beaten contenders to the number one 

slot_ Ha! Sec how they like it. Going for 
'Ti.' the End' mark 2, they don't quite crack 
it this time. The ineltxly,s nice and 

but the chorus is tar too obvious 
for my liking lilt. and R; side 'Entertain me 
mega-mints' just doesn't Sorry lads. 

TINA TURNER - GOLDENEYE' 
(PARLOPHONE) 

A Cioldfinger for the 9a... Bono and the 
Edge sharpen up the song, Tina replaces 
Shirley Hassey for the epically sinister 
vocals bit, and Nellec (Bjork. Soul 2 Soul I 
Hooper produces a finishing sheen, All of 
which creates a richer, smoother, creamier 
blend of Bond theme which is still cinema 
listening only 

WHITNEY HOUSTON - 'EXHALE 
(SHOOP SHOOP)' (BMG) 

tA`haney is the Devil incarnate, Who 
else could subject the human race to 'shoop 
Attaining'? Anyone who buys this will he 
castigated to the depths of human miser, 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH -
'PRETENDERS TO THE THRONE' 

(GO DISCS) 
They never 	to disappoint these 

days do they! Lord Heaton and co mum to 
the fore with their most poptastic tune in 
ages. The greatest melody since 'Edelweiss' 
from the surrogate son of George Formby. 
Fah 

GARBAGE - 'QUEER' (MUSHROOM) 
Hail expecting some spandex-riot Euro 

rock romp. I was gladly surprised by this 
seedily sublime affair. 'Queer broods along 
like 'Sow Times' before erupting into its 
leo it. lie L-lortas where she sings of 
duty 	!tic: dirtiest [ninth' Gorgeously 

DAVID HOLMES - 'NO MANS LAND' 
(GO!) 

Imagine its a W1110:1'S day, you're 
a „liking across Hyde Park. for a nine 
0,1.ti:k and the walkntan bathnies have 
gone ilat, this is the desolate feel Holmes 
creates. Rather elegantly chilled out it is 
tol 

By Mike Mathews and Jim Barr 

Singles supplied by 

DJ FOOD 
"A Recipe For Disaster" 

(Ninja Tunes) 

Amailer dui, another album, and Cypress 
Hill are stoned again. On Temple of 
boom the buys continue on their quest to 

smoke the world free of its supplies of that 
lethal threat to humanity, dope (perhaps 
they're to blame for the current drought ?) 

And les very much business as usual. Muggy, 
Ow best hip hop producer of the 'Xt.; set', his 
ghostly, hiss-heavy heats free to prowl around 
every song. while B-Real keeps up his neat trick 
of sounding hard as fuck despite having a voice 
like Dale Winton on helium. 

Thankfully. however, their lyrical dexterity has 
grown. illiwi, Si ndin was as one dimensional as a 
R ilia. but on the new record there's both humour 
and well-aimed agression. "Spark Another Owl" is 

a sting dedicated to all those tossers who snuggle 
up to you with their tongues hanging out when 
you skin up at a part). "No Rest For 'The Wicked." 
surely the next single. rakes the bower step of 
dissing lee Cube out of sight for not being able tin 
take his weed. "Make A Move' loses points Dot 
the obvious sample of Jules' "vengeance" speech 
trnm Pulp Fiction. but its a huge tune that 
deserved better. 

Still, it's a hit much to 4Npt:Ct Cypress Hill to 
start deconstructing the latest UN agenda. We all 
know the score: spliffs, guns and split's are the 
only things on their insane brains. The album's 
great, and if you like them. y mil like it If you 
don't. you won't. 

Chris Mooney CYPRESS HILL: Stoned Poses 

CITIZEN CANED 

Keoki and High Lonesome 
Sound System "We Are One" 

(Subversive Records) 

Triphoprisy II"Visit From The 

Stealth Inspector" 
(Rumour Records) 

Segment two 
	

MUSIC W5 

Oxfoci 
Blues 
p

eople like nothing better than a 
good. old fashioned rock n' roll 
hand. Radiohead are rock, and 
that's where the problem 

starts. Not indie-rock, but 
"alternative: that strange beast which 
concerns itself with selling secondhand 
U2 riffs to adolescents who need a God. 

And Thorn will do just line heeause he exudes 
a certain passion that implies "This is all I can 
do”. in stark contrast to the - ('an I have that 
platinum disc NOW half-heartedness of Oasis 
and Blur. The music, though, flounders in limbo 
between karaoke catharsis and Spinal Tap. It's got 
grinding guitars! It's got histrionic vocals! It's 
even got a guitarist. in Jenny Greenwood, who 
resembles Bernard Buller. but nothing's as good 
as "Animal Nitrate" Dull. Alright, so "High imd 
Dry" is kinds okay because the guitars refrain 
fmm wonky sonic overload and you can actually 
hear Thom's singing_ and "Black Star" is 

Is easy listene:• 	 ies 
anyone malls ate .14141 a ,,,, w. u) ' 01 Food 
clearly doesn't, they lust sample, blend. add 

some heats and allow to simmer for. 'look as 
long its it takes. Consequently. 'A Recipe For 
Disaster' is a rentable (undue of cut 	paste lop 
hop, talked up tau, gentle jungle and smooth, 
slinky instrumentals It is, it soil like. the 
perfect after dinner soundtrua nothi or tiro 
taxing yet strangely seductive nonetheless- 

Accordingly. why not digest the cafe elm 
blues of 'Half Step' or the slightly more hectic 
strains of 'Fungle Junk"! Alternatively, wrap 
your head around the soothing drum and bass 
exercise that is 'Bass City Roller' or the scatty. 
latin-flavoured rhythms and pan-piped cheese of 
'A Little Samba and you'll Soon realise that DJ 
Food is one hell of a gourmet when it comes to 
beats, sounds and structures: something that 
comes naturally when you hail from the seminal 
Coldeut stable_ Your taste. obviously. has rarely 
Loren 

 
as satisfied, 

Piers Martin 

,Radiohead - Oxford's finest 
purveyors of angst-rock hit 

Leeds last week. 
CHARMAINE CHINNIAHM 

crept along to investigate... 

palatable cynicism, but when Radiohead try to he 
all poignunt, they end up knee-deep in Dolores 
Cranberry-style cloying simplicity. 

Everything's just a tad overstated, sentiments 
reduced to snapshots so tactlessly universal that 
they're rendered meaningless; it's join the dots 
Joy Division, alienation escryone can relate to 
Thom assures us -if you are frightened, you can 
be frightened, it's okay" (well. thanks!. guitars 
burst into white noise 31 inappropriate moments 

Re..., not much to be said about this. 
Neither the world's most exiting load 
of electronic music, nor the world's 

worst; it's all sort of average. The tunes are 
fairly minimal, that is. it doesn't do much 
with any of the few parts it assembles for 
each if.% criongi snug, it just gets some nice 
bleeps and such rolling on lop of some 
standard heats with a couple of nondescript 
samples which occasionally verge on the 
annoying, and from time to lime does the 
entirely predictable trance) middle section 
thing. 

'ou are left with a feeling of utter 
indifference, unmoved in head. heart or 
feel by this album. which is a shame. 
because it's nearly quite good. ti iven a hit 
more energy, conviction and inspiration, 
this lot might come up with something 
worthwhile, but for the time being. I 
reckon your money's better spent 
elsewhere. 

Ben Blench 

and a thousand voices shout "I don't belong 
here!".......Oh shit_ 

While everyone ne.eds redundant rock'n'roll 
posturing. Radiohead will he kings in the realm of 
one riff bands Yet in spite of Britpop's self-
limiting law of diminishing returns, there is no 
excuse: ruck died with Led Zep's last gasp, and 
after My Bloody Valentine's "Loveless", to 
subscribe to the penis-substitute guitar myth is 
pure Laziness. 

yet another jibe at the hypiicntical nature of 
pigeon-holing in popular music. Since the 
appallingly titled but well put together 

'This Ain't Trip-Hop 'P' Compilation, we now 
find the band-wagon well and truly jumped on 
w MI this current selection trot Rumour records 

There's redefining and there's taking the piss. 
Nothing on this is actually trip hop. That is not to 
ia!,. Ihat there aren't some gets! !mks here, The 
opening -Trout' by Monk and Caniuella is a 
stealthy Mo'Wax style spy series theme tune that 
makes you warn to learn the drums immediately. 
On the second side we get a techno take on trip 
hop with 
1.-etton'. •Railichurit: Easily the hest tune on the 
,album - klaxons hounding round the mtch:int 
sample hunt Woodstock - it must be an 
alternative dancefloor sumer 

However the other ten tracks range fnun 
the mediocre to the tepid. 2 nut of 12 is pathetic 
tot it compilation effort. and its such the album 1, 
tit, we a Waste of time than a clever putt 

Ludwik Smolski 



C'est magnifique!... St Ettiene's new singles compilation, 
Too Young to Die, prompts gushing praise from RUTH 
HOWELLS, while OWEN GIBSON remembers forgotten 
classic Tiger Bay in this week's Treasure Trove 

/
magine this - you're sitting at a 
pavement cafe sipping frothy 
cappuccino on a perfect summer's 
afternoon. This St. Etienne singles 

album would be the perfect soundtrack 
to that scenario.... 

The compilation by Britain's favourite kitsch 
combo contains use years of perfect pop tunes, 
each one of the tourteen tunes is a classic. Their 
fans will love this. as will anyone who has ever 
liked any one of their singles. St. Etienne have 
found the ideal formula in their songs, with Ms. 
Cracknell's honeyed tones and the catchy tunes 
which leave you humming them for days. All 
the more popular hits are here, ;thing with the 
less successful ones which are just waiting to he 
rediscovered. it seems that all have stood the 
lest of time. and made it jusu'a la fin. 

Dehut single -Only.  Lie c 	Break Your 
Hem-  has. as the expression was in 1994a an 
'indie-dance feel to it, reminiscent of the 
'summer of love.' "Join Our Club' contains such 
unforgettable melodies that one /pact, will have 
you singing all day. "You're a Bad Way" is a 
kitsch candy-floss tune with lyrics that even 
Noel Gallagher would be proud of and 'Hug My 
Soul' sounds like it could have come from the 
soundtrack of a cool sixties film - its dreamy 
melodies are full Mime de erere. New single 
"Iles on the Phone" is a more upbeat disco affair 
comaitung the ohligutory French telephone 
conversation - nineties pop at its hest 

The album comes together well. and if you 
like sugary pop music, then one listen of this 
will leave you with a warm feeling inside and a 
%Mile on your face ("est si bon! 

PEDIGREE CHUM  
A new look Megadog hits Leeds this week. DAN JOLIN has a chat with 
Top Dog, Bob Dog on the dog 'n' bone about what exactly has changed 

COMPETITION T11,4E1! 
Leeds Shrderrr ill olirium. tic in with The Town And Country Club are offering two lucky 
readers the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to win tickets to see the fabulous Few Fighters or 
Sunday night at the T&C. Simply answer this straightforward question.. 

What is a Foe Fighter? 
The first correct caller on our leas Student competition hotline (24347271 

will grab the tickets Good luck... and remember, keep trying!!! 

the best in music brought to you by 	  r- irrn-lhmacli)  
• the garage • COCKPIT 

Lne
The last 111 .ye:11‘, Megadog 

base con a long way and 
v're stilt goitre sinutg, a fact 

which oc-founder 1111d layman-a.  
Bob Dog is very paid of. 
"We've entenainal people wrwelt 
he says." we've tunual them on to 
a which! tarn:11.1f new la incept:, 
new musical ht a'. and tieu lives 
to he had" 

Bur, for a while rims, the 
akgatiog people lime been trying 
to shake their -NOW) shit/crusty 
crap" image, and newt sti all, the 
erroneous idea that all they'n: hal I 
is anthem! -Wert,  mvi lying 
ourselves more with what could 
be considered the conventional 
dance scene, and trying iii dispel! 
the rumour that our gigs are full 
cif crashes" Bob explain,. "We're 
sick of being purely technic ..what 
we want to besaime is a relle•tiiin 
of the world of dance tnns , .. 

Hence Megadog *s lyild 11, 

move with their 'Sabre Tooth 
Dog.' tout which sees them 
Joining tome, with Andy 
Yee:ohs-nth. 

So how did they manage to 
fel together with the Lord Sabre, 
sit en his general dislike of the 
whole Pk/legating-style 'scene', Bob 
captains that the Dog crew simply 
said "OK - you think we're 
watikers, but we're tx L 'then 
-fudged him out about it and 
ootopletely wierskal him out - we 
stud that we should work together 
tars ifs Whit people wouldn't  

expect-  This certainly reflects the 
ins ern of Mcgatkig to rhimge 
adapt and tutprire 

-The show that we have. 
we've probably clone if as much 
as we UM' lie :14111111..., millearin• 
that turning pant h g. definnley 
been reached. Those going to the. 
week's event at the Hefts shoal,' 
certainly bear in mind Kai's", 
View that "'pork,  
us down with ail ,  • 
about what kind  
gonna get" 

Ftnaily. rt Iv, ' 
straight hum the I 
"Meeadoe wiwl 
that leeds trLii 
with:11ot of maga. peiack in a. 
and we always col Nader it a 
priviledge to play there," 
ahmg. east a spell or two. .0 
sink your canines into new. 
Improved tasting Sabre liralt 

Havinggiven up the London-centric, Pet 
shop Boy s-esque doodlings of their find 
two albums St. Etienne gave as this thing 

or genuine beauty. 
Whereas before they were a little too clever, a little 

too knehyrng tor their own good, with liver-  But they 
inapired feelings of love rather than mere admiration. On 
trucks like "Western Wind" and "Like a Motorway" Sarah 
Cracknell's voice takes on a previously unheard 
expansive. cinematic quality that perfectly 
complements the electronic landscapes created by 
mews. Wigigi and Stanley. 

Somewhat surprisingly for a 'blonde himba the 
hest two songs on the albtun are written by 
Cracknell herself. "Hug my Soul" with it's 
invitation to 'run into my arms." that no doubt 
had thousands of teenage lava %dictating, is 
simply a brilliant feet-good pop song, "Marble 
Lions", meanwhile. is officially the greatest song 
in the world....ever. when the sun is coming up 
and you haven't been to bed for three days. 
Distills-set/ by some as plastic pop, in Tiger Bev 
St. Etienne produced an album of mood music 
to rival anything by Ponishead or any other of 
today's musical Ihnunatles • 
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FREE 
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NON 
FICTION 

In Search of 

Tusitalia 

Gavin Bell 
Picador £6 1/9 

1•NERVONE knows paradise 
doesn't exist ammoret we 
were kicked out of there ages 
ago. So whs this fascination 
with getting hack to nature 
all the time? 

Take Robert Louis 
Stevenson, the 19th century 
Scottish novelist. I always 
imagined him us a bit of a 
Robinson C'rusoe: slightly mad., 
with a big heard antlpenchant 
for inhabiting desert islands. 
Well it seems Stevenson did 
enjoy searching for Eden. and 
to celebrate the centenary of his 
death. Gavin Bell's In Sewell 
of Tusiudia recreates his South 
Sea travels and investigates the 
society of modem Pacific 
islanders. 

Hell is in the lucky position 
of being able to explore a 
w hole ranee of idealised isles 
w ith a sympathetic 
understanding and e seeming!,  
limitless expense account built 
up through vast experience us 
an oversees correspondent. He 
finds a wield in which 
colonialism and commercialism 
have taken their toll to varying 
degrees. 

In the Manpiesas Hell 
muses on "the happy hantiot 
savages seemingly devoid of 
cares. griefs and sickness" as 
described by an American 
sager in 1842, and nines how 
the introduction of money has 
affected a communiiy with no 
word for -work" or "unhappy-. 
Hut before you go and book a 
ticket. Bell points out that the 
tern! "paradise-  has also been 
foisted upon them by 
Europeans and he notes 
itimicalIN how swims try Lit 
ilupnrve ou the supposed Eden 
they find there. In Hawaii, Hell 
discovers a government scheme 
to extend the beach at Waikiki 
at a cosi of £10 million. Even 
Stevenson. e ho revelled in 
Polynesian society, arrived in a 
cruise liner and spent his last 
years in a specially bulb 
mansion in Samoa 

However. the open 
hospitality of the Polynesiims 
stands out against European 
exploitation. as Bell is 
welcomed into people's homes 
and meeting places as he traces 
the footsteps of his literary 
hem. eTusitala". or 
"storyteller" is the name the 
Polynesians gave to Stevenson. 
IL is an appmpriaie title fora 
book which relates anecdotes 
of life throughout the islands. 
from Steseniam's to the 
day. and covers a range • '1 
issues front leper colonies to 
French nuclear testing. 

Written in a simple, reflec-
tive style this journal is easy to 
dip into. and aimed at both real 
travellers or those prune to e 
touch of mental voyaging. 

Although Bell leaves open 
the question of our fascination 
with these islands, the hook 
offers :1 code of conduct for 
potential visitors. As a meive 
• it Butaritari puts it "We are 
happy when white men come e• 
our village. but we use they 
have many different customs 
think the hest with different 
cultures is to meet and team the 
Ither ways. Is it not an f'" 

Karen Graftage 

BOOKS Segment three 

eteree4 eoire(2eit 
Novelist Will Self's new book is Junk Mail, a collection 
of journalism, cartoons and other odds and ends. 
GREG MOORE rummages around the junk shop 

Ill Self, the man with the -W.  
improbable Nietzschean name. 
the enfant terrible of the English 

literary establishment and author of The 
Quantity Theory of insanity. My idea Of 
Fun, Cork and Bull and Grey Area, began 
his career as a cartoonist on The New 
Statesman in the early 'Ws. The hest of his 
cartoons. together with his most recent 
writing for various journals, is collected 
in this volume, a stop-gap of assorted junk 
until his next novel is published some lime 
next year. 

( iiven iliac Sell is an ex-junkie. it is perhaps 
not surprising that a good number of the articles 
reproduced here are devoted to the subject of 
drugs. Forninzaely. Self is One Of the few people 
who can write ahoul drugs without being holing. 
All too often, as Self acknowledges, quoting with 
approval die American anti-psychiatrist Thomas. 
S7-15.7., the same tired arguments for and against 
are remobilised time alter time: the so-called 
debate on drugs has become tedious. in addition. 
Ire refuses to lei his writing become ton Self-
ceetred. reluscs to publicly reveal his own 
opt:nem:es and trauma in a kind of "Confessions 
of an Enelish Intravenous Drugs Uses". Rather. 
he prefers to treat the world of drugs as a 
distinctive subculture with LIS own rituals. politics 
and literature - and wonders whether a 
Meaningful dialogue can be opened up between 
drugs culture and a decadent nuirislrearit culture 
intoxication as a means of cultural rejuvenation. 

Those familiar with Sell 's fiction will know, 
perhaps share. his fascination with the weird. 
maintledul and the downright freakish His erepusetilar 
world, a world it -grey arcas-, is locaied emiewheie 
between the Inner/tine it william Humniehe and the 

impossible worids u1 _liege Luis. beiges. His twin 
obseessiothe the mundane and the nisane. A sense of 
iewase, of huroodine menace hangs over the dull and 
banal. periodically erupting lints naked violence. Who 
could forgei that coutroversial scene in Mn Idea of Fan. 
when a tramp's head is lineally rem tom his shoulders 
and his bleeding neck used as a makeshift vagina? 

This Selfish vision of the world IS again in evidence 
in the wide range of feamres, hook reviews and 
intersiews included in this exillection. Sett reveals into 
the mesa strauge is, perversely. the mile! ordinary. 
Kooks like the I..A. cryonicists iwho believe that their  

dead bodies frozen in liquid nitrogen can he reanimated 
by future technology) are just a bunch of while collar 
nerds. "Ilse growing phenomenon of Satanic ritual child 
abuse Lakes place behind the net curtains of suburbia. 
And Self remembers how he was once interviewed 
alxuut his prospeas for employmeni by the frightenly 
normal tit' app trances are anything to go hyl Dennis 
Nilsen who used to worked in Self's local job evere 
whilst monnlighting as a neertiphilic 

Self's work can he inconsistent.Cock and Bull 
lacked subtlety and Grey Area was a little uneven. In 
JimA Marl a high standard of writing is maintained 
throughout, and is especially fluent in the longer 
efforts. Only some ol the more deliberately hornoutous 
pieces grate and strike file as a little Earshot, 

There is something quintesesentially English about 
Self's prose - this despite, as-he repeatedly reminds 
he is one half New York Jew. and ran thus claim 
Woody Allen as pan 01 his literary genealogy. His 
characteristic dry wit. his cool intelligence mixed with 
streetwise savvy are certainly very much in the fore 
here. He commands a rich vocabulary. delighting in 
philosophical and psychological jargon. And at times 
he is delightfully pretentious In his recent capacity as 
resiatinini emit' for The Observer he has v•Mien. -I had 
a burger and a beer. Both were splendidly replete, in 
the Heideggeriati formulation they ware 'standing into 
heing—. in an iiiterviesS with Martin Atnis transerikx1 
in this volume he says, dicussing a characterisation. " 
Like till habits 'smoking isl it very powerful expression 
of the idea of temporal continua, that's what I got off 
it." You can hear Atnis' buttock clench at this. behire 
he nervouely asks -Was it?" 

This is typical of Self's style, He crunstatitly hovers 
between the erudite and the coarse. the strange and the 
banal. the shlock and the shock, high culture and the 
get-high culture. A sharp-eyed and sharp-trimmed 
satirist, he is equally at home reporting from a crack 
house or an art gallety.He is a writer of contradictions. 
and this collection only serves to reinforce that 

Is it junk' Yeah. class A stuff. 

.11111i Mild IN olhIrshril 	111..1,11shur., prier is t 2 'A,  

Three Colours: red and blue and... yellow 
The Primary 
Colours 
Alexander Theroux 
Picador £12.99 

TW PrtIttilis i , •I .Ir,. le 
Alexander I 110W Ill. is a 
fantastic odyssey into the 

lOmmtunplao: Alter all. what could he 
nature conmeinplaee ihim the eriti /MS 
red, blue and y el toe ' They are the 
blows which make up what we see -
and to sonic c \ tunl, hoar, qflell, and 
touch - every day of . of lives. 

When I realised the content ill the 
hook was three essays on blue. yellow 
and red, I was diseoncerted, to put ii.  
mildly. How can somebody write 1115 
pages tan the colour red `.. Mier rending 
the Nail, however, I can only invert 
this IniMil instance of disioelinalion..IS 
iris tailing rather titan el the subteci 
mailer it is a stunning piece. The she  

of writing is atrium stream lit 
consciousness and hearkens back Le 
the tone o Wrath-  or Joyce. without 
being dieted: its refences range Irons 
the scientifie and literary to the zany 
and hyperleilie. 

Thee las cites blue as Nabokov'ex 
it is Kandinsky 's intiriite, it is a 

is of COmei cleanser iiiistaken hit 
Pannesan elite:se al the tiled 
deconate oft ol laberace-s lasagne. 

Yellow is illness, it is the gold of 
Donald Trump's limidrails at the 
Trump Plata, i1 is the colour of 
London log in IS Hairs poetry 
What Melte red •.'• Thereto; sills 
din sigh instanees iir this last +Aeta 
with the samc indiscriminate, all-
embracing ease Red is the colour that 
bleeds from the eyes of crows during 
coition. the colour ants and bees 
cannot see and -red is a hygiene 
markinE in Sweden foronsterile and 
dirty." 

The hook trots alone in this manner 
likeati extremely long-winded 
association game Sometimes the net IN  

thrown a [rule itio wide perhaps. and 
ale connteations are more slippery 
than relesont. 

However. all told The Prinsrrs 
dpi inipreesise quest It 

literll ly ripens 11w reader's eses A II 
you will see after you doer thus high 
is red, yellow and blue_ Then els 
theme could fill twenty.four volumes. 
It could fill a peein of three mantas. If 
there is a problem with this hook, it 
may he the choice of medium. But this 
is an idle criticism. The book does 
work well enough in this triple 
-vignette-  Erwin lit warrant e 
favourable resteinse. it makes tau false 
claims or:ism:mons_ Then: is no 
miroductioo: the reader can he carried 
alone by these musings. often funny, 
sometimes preposterous. without 
worrying about "understanding" a 
et involuted argument or premise 
There is no whit to he stack. Just 
enjoy. 

earciaitine at es hem, 

Rebecca Howard 

Waterstones 
top ten  

1, Delia Smith's Winter Collection 
Delia Smith 

2. Immediate Action 
Andy McNab 

3. The Gobbler 
Adrian Edmondson 

4. Interesting Times 
Terry Pritchett 

5. Writing Home 
Alan Bennett 

6. Maskerade 
Terry Pratchett 

7. Red Dwarf 3: Last Human 
Doug Naylor 

8. Snow Falling on Cedars 
David Guterson 

9. Pride and Prejudice 
Jane Austen 

10. The Making Of Pride and Prejudice 
BBC 
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FILMS 7 

Camp America 
Frills and spills: Patrick Swayze and Wesley Snipes are all woman 
in new movie Too Wong Foo. DAN JOLIN refuses to skirt the issue 

'know pumpkins, sometimes all it takes is 
a little fairy.-  These are the words of the 
altruistic drag queen Vida Hoheme 
(Patrick Swayze), spoken to her sequined 

companions in lO Wong Foo, Thanks for 
Everything! Julie Newniar, and they pretty much 
sum the film up. 

soyders‘ille is Smithtown America incarnate. occupied 
by people 1,‘ ith drab existences and drab clothes, each with 
their ow n suppressed dreams and desires, but v. 'trout the 
confidence or strength to follow them through But then, all 
of a sudden, three men in dresses appear horn now here and 
within a few days mutes can talk, broken homes are healed 
and unrequited lovers finally gel noticed This Movie scenes 
to he presenting itself as a testimony to the spnatual power 
of glamour, an idea which is surely paradoxical. 

Bur this in itself isn't a problem as lir Hone too is essentially a 
teelgtxxl film. a genre in which shallowness can so easily he deep. 
Each of the lends feels good in a dress-  'although whether or nin 
Wesley Snipes, who plays the ".sassy" Noxeerna Jackson, LOOKS 
good in a dross is certainly debatable). and they want everyone 
else to feel good too, which usually involves helping them break 
tree of restrictive social conventions This IN all great, any'! touch 01 
'fir IViAng hot+ IN genuinely entertaining and idiae I say Pi 
heartwarming. liar their".-- line dowback American 
sentimentality 

This movie is basically an Arriencrui ;worm of Pria•tUll; 
Queen of the Orsrrt. Ni% ii is understandably inferior. Just like 
every Ainencan sitcom. h. 14,4 one to., can't help but try and rani a 
message down people's throat'.. after having laden it w ith several 
tablespoons of sugar and not a Mile cheese (this message. in case 
you'ie wondenng, is -to understand other people's lives -I 
rel.cilla, in contrast had a kind of message but served it raw and  

said "take ■1 or lease 	And, of course. while Sway is- and Snips., 
do their hest they're. no match for Terence Stamp in the drag queen 
portrayal arena. 

John Leguiramo (Morin Buss, Carlini's ti4ti, I however. 
provides the biggest surprise of Me film the third and least 
experienced member of the royal triumvirate. Chi Chi Rodrignei 
Not only does he make the /nog convincing woman, but he also 
plays the liveliest and mom engaging character, whose courtship 
with tin unsuspecting local heartthrob iplayed by luck 'Dazed and 
Confused' London) provides one of the film's highlights. 

Topped ail' with cameos from RuPaul and Naomi Campbell 11 
wish I could be as beautiful as yin," she sap to Wesley Snipes.) 
akin,: with Chris 'Nice Guy Eddie' Penn's-  performance of the 
nasty, honainhohic redneck cop who's out to get Vida and the gat. 
for being am wt-American, you could do a lot w,ase than pin oil 
yet hest truck and go see this movie. jusi he prepared for the for 
the compulsory helping of apple pie. and don't expect it Ht he 
Priscilla. 

Toxic wasting... and cop circles 

This black revs riling Or the 
Frankenstein myth is miles more 
scary than the original, perhaps 

because it actually happened and perhaps 
because it's impassible to look away from 
Craham Young, the Young Poisoner's, 
unblinking stare. 

Set in seriously unirendy '7Os suburbia, we are 
made to see behind the apparently implacable front 
of Young t Hugh O'Connorl and the fear that turns 
him into a devotee of 'hardness'. A chemical 
genius, he dreams of making a diamond. but in 
failing he concocts a poison which sinisterls takes 
control of him 

Young's narration asks whether we are 
condemned to lead the life we do or whether 
change may lie within our own hands. But the only 
'power he gains is not that of life, but death and 
there seems to he too much of that in the world 
already' Mr it at have any real effect He records his 
poWer's growth in a series of lonely. loveless cafes 
and pursues it to music either 'tar dramatic or 
ironically cheery to make for a confinable 

'background. This incongruity highlights the poor 
child's isolation and the unrelenting 'milky' of his 
situation Nothing fits: we are unsure of our 

111,1■M  =mama  
emotions. whether to laugh or cry - nr Just sit 
suspended between disgust. fear and pity. 'The only 
moment (it pure emotion is one of terror, where 
nightmare becomes life. Is this what reality i5! 

Although Antony Sher's superbly natural kindly 
psychologist offers a glimmer of hope in the form 
of that old redeemer. love, it is extingutshed by an 
insiitutuinnalised society. 'harder' than anything an 
individual cart muster. 
Life is dull and only the unexceptional can exist in 
it Ross conveys this message so eonvineingly that, 
scarily enough, you almost take the super(,  acting 
for life You feel you have to know how you 
should feel and how the 'young poisoner, as he 
desperately casts himself. feels But any possible 
solution is obscured by a hi 	'NG. Quirkily 
tunny, this film is definitely worth the trip. Be 
wormed. the (plaiting leeline of not knowing 
anything and feeling that perhaps there is nothing 
Ili know is highly disturbing. 

Cathy Lewis 

FILM Chungking Chungking Express (12) 
Hyde Park Picture House 
Dir Wong KeoWai 

Stan: Brigitte tin, Tony Leung 

 

The new film from the director of 
19911s Days iy.  Being MU tells two 
storks about young Hong Kong 

policemen who patronise the same late 
night fast food bar - the Midnight Express. 
and their respective lives during a fifty-six 
hour period. Huth pining for the loss of 
their girlfriends in the apparently' 
unfriendly city, they each go about 
consoling themselves in much the same 
was - by finding someone else. 

Known to the must part by their numbers 
i #223 and stm-13 respectively I. their haphatard 
lives are illustrated with real &lines!. by the 
director Wong, which makes fin great 
entertainment. 

The two stories are only tenuously linked, 
but the join is so seamless as to be 
unnoticable, and it is the ideas behind the 
stories which provide the real bond between 
them. #223. a plain clothes officer, is 
pursuing a suspect when he collides with a 
won= in a blonde wig a woman he will 
fall for in only a few hours time. Meeting 
het later in a bar after deciding that his ex-
girlfriend is never coming bads, they net 
drunk together and then no to a hotel 1'00M 
a here she talk &deep and he stays up all 
night watching old mos les on television The 
next day he is overmyed when she pages Min 
to wish him happy birthday - she has 
remembered him! 

I .ator he is at Midnight Express. where the 
!n.mager tries to persuade hint to go out with 
i■c new server. Faye, who later falls for #663 
instead, and proceeds to visit his apartment in 
his absence and tidy up When finally caught 
by the young policeman Faye flees in 
embarassment, and despite his reaiisation that 
she likes him, his invitation for a date conies 
toil hie to stop her from leaving for 
California 

The stories are simple, but this gives the 
film-maker inure time to concentrate on the 
other aspects which make up an entertaining 
and highly watchable film_ Witty writing on 
a par with Taraituno's hest and VOICe-overs 
providing insights into the prinaganists 
feelings add depth to the piece. and the hand 
held camera work by Chris Doyle expresses 
pericetly the hectic schedules of the Iwo cops 
as they try to piece their lives back together 
after the reiections they have both faced. 
As well as this picture of male/female 
interaction though, the I ilitt's other major 
theme is one of obsession and vicarious 
pleasure. Cup 4223 cannot help buying 
himself fins of pineapple and is obsessed with 
the thought that everything comes with an 
expiry date, and Faye fanatically deans 
4663's ;mailmen! to be near him and his 
world. 

Ultimately unfitting. eturnAing Erprrsa 
is a ‘; arm portrait of human relationships, 
and a joy In behold with its excellent link I II 
established stars and newcomers from the 
nun ii world See It When it emirs to the 
Hyde Park Cinema. and never again be 
sail stied with a routine Holly %ilia' phut and 
perlorillitIllX • 

Ben Cook 

FILM 
the Poisoner's Handbook 
Bradford Pidureville cinema 
tree lionarnin Ross 

Stars Hugh O'Connor, 
Antony Sher. Ruth Sheen 
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STARS 0 N 02) 
Are DJs the heroes for a new generation? 
GEORGE BUTLER mixes it with the hest. 

jr
ninny Saville has a lin to 
answer for. Didn't he invent 
the pmfes:tion 01 the I)J in 

Leeds? As little. as 10 years ago a 
DJ its an act. orra record label, 
would have been laughable. 
Today there's It veritable hood of 
them as major labels saturate the 
stores with albums upon albums 
of snored-up dance.. Such user-
friendly music continues to 
encourage passivity among dance 
music fans who 110 longer need itt 
he discerning themselves 	• 

It's commercial music that's 
reality available and accessible to 
an audience that complements it 
perfectly. It reunites flit enOrt. nu 
IllfaighL :KN. drealuland - the 
music as the:on factory and the 
clabbers as dreamers. Arc major 
labels and dance music the classic 
bed fellows? All Me majors have 
picked up dance acts and many 
are HI the 1)1.7-‘1 race for 1).1's 
Warners and Decomlruction to 
name kvii ‘udi labels_ 

Dance music hit the industry 
like a plague of lociois While 
labels aboulided, it bc,...tutie 
lacelesi and in danger ot. Lonaphc. 

or even worse. ;knit r,:faul. • a had 
Ming for a "IllatfOl .  dictator. An 
Industry 14.11 plays die game (if 
ixostani reinvention had a new 
challenge without rules. As dative 
music moved from underground 
to mainstream and diversified 
Porn acid to hoarse. teelitio, trip 
hop, trance and so on, the battle 
lines were drawn. What to do'? 
Sign riot slily the dance acts and 
give them an image - like 
Pizzarrum, a wacky merrier from 
North London - 11111 also sign the 
1)1. 

-What are you doing Saturday 
nighr.r. "Off to Cream.- -Who's 
playing"" INA.-  This is the 
social-yawn:question. like how 
Ural, your holiday. Ws have such a 
hardcore following because the 
faceless music needs a leader. The 

I 

(*lubber!: recognise the tones. but 
torts x conic and go while Ws 
rent tin. 

Know these names - 
Oakenreld. Illeusdate or Inn l if 
Pleased Winunin" Know these 
tunes - Acperience, Waterfall or 
Reach lip? The point is, the 
■111111C-S afe•IDJs with albums out. 
The tunes won't be here next year 
and I bet niost of you can't hum 
them hack to your friends 
anyway. When people talk about 
DJs, they talk abut their style -
image again ( 'Oak's hard.' 
someone said to roe this week.) 

If you've nut mowed. 
Christina is upon 1.1ti. The labels 
certainly have Put on a blindfold, 
take your pick ol Me record 
shales' latest ieleawis anti try to 
pick something othcr than dtmCc. 
The pruntier league of pit ress  is 
dance, and the premiereship 
managerg are the inators. 

'Pile Nihon:Y...., is hare. nut in the 
slaile term but 111 the VSKII 
Gnat/oat tenth They' se adapted, 
they e produced the new 
attitiLT.11 .liteciton for all vuu 
Itemik•. I O Me that Ora,  ht lc lilt-sty lc 
All yiiC/11.1.%1: to die Is 11.11;s:. ph is  
and the /h. lake care or Ihe 
It's wallpaper that's iittere!.:10] 
like Store Davis on speed 

dt,1 .0.. 

damn :_,.,x+41 music u. all 	l It  
excellent production. and it 
pri minces damn good nights. and 
top clubs like Vague. Otani  clod 
the Hacienda. 

The industry may-  he based in 
London, jam like the crusty Bank 
of Englund, but the ~ears and soul 
is in the North. in Leeds, 
Manchester and Liverpool. The 
industry has survived, and evolveh, 
as ever. The DJ's are gearing rich 
and the clobbers don't know the 
difference "Happiness-  says 
plzrarnan. as the labels set Ills 
free"? 

GOODMAN'S VERDICT 
The Bodygumrd (Saturday ory 9.00prrit 

'Nothing more than an 
extended commerical for 

Whitney's hit record' 

Colombia presents Tall Paul 
"dm next 

Jeremy 
Healey 
Mixmag 

- exclusive next week 

Susan Leybourne 
is the Pagan Chaplain at 
The University of Leeds, 

attiched to its Occult 
society KAISAL. She can be 
contacted at her office at 77 
Vicar Lane, Leeds LSl 60A 

(0113) 242 3531 

.1RMS 

1111.21 -Apr20 

Aftyr sis,•ntiing  e coal 
V. VIA, 'ii the 
you aro now hack I In 

Ii 	.1 .lJt CVS:irLII 
'Art.'1, ahead Relationship 
matters ore mud) more 

els. 	 ..ount 
vour ..shickervi until they 
11010, Don ,v,,t.rito thing, 
at the MI .11111-11. Vol I need 
all the energv von can get 

Your torecasi shows 
financial success over the 
next few weeks. as the 
card which indicates the 
energies of Jupiter well 
placed in your monetary 
area. Anyone thinking Of 
taking an a little job or 
extra eninin itmen should 
find the planets in their 
favour. 

114 RI S 

Apr 21- that 71 

Emotion, are going 
through the mill at the 
moment. with thoughts 
of friendships ending. 
Money matters scent 
positive, although be 
careful of rush spending. 
Authority figures could 
create minor problems 
for those Wanting a wild 
time. 

Sr i'lhirt0 
On 24 -isiv21 

LilLlf•Ibal happenings seem 
likely between rt,..t-  and 
the twenty Cm.lt as 
thoughls nit travelling 
somewhere new with km 
companions should bring  
a smile to your face. 
Anyone studying Media 
or communication studies 
should hats' art excellent 
ci mu pie weeks ahead 

May 72 kr 21 

Yet1 	reeling at hustle 	i 
Sett It'd again alter a period 
.11 needirigs. ,nwthingt-stra 
'ion seem lobe loolong 
Kiel:ward:sal preytixis 
...ic.hievernent.L with 
thoughts.ot nutty hard work 
to oh haw Yhni 
iron r,..Liso.1 than umual.  
-viol ate k.11,0itItt 	yr 'lit  
can •01, 1.41th mohing to tear 

xtrarrtrift ti 

Nay 22 -Doc 20 

It's a good dine to get to 
know old friends and 
relations who you may have 
lost touch with over recent 
years, Spend some more 
time down memory lane, 
perhaps making an elderly 
person happy. You will feel 
much Ileum for it in the 
king run- A new beginning 
is just around the corner. 

I •1 Sr  ER 
.101 22 NI 22 

Big secrets abound this 
week as you look forward 
In a special date or 
meeting with someone 
special. It's out with the 
old and in with the new. 
especially if that new 
person shares an interest 
with you guaranteed to 
bring your minds 
together. 

CA PRitiVRA 

Dam 21 - 	20 

the world stains to be on 
'inn' shoulders right now 
is you have battled for 
independence over recent 
weeks. VIM are finally 
making a stand for what 
you want and nerd. Do 
not give in over a mono; 
argument Things should 
gri your way in the long 
runt 

1.1•.•0 
iii 21- An! 77 

This week Ls a tlITIL. ti Close 
tit ens behind y oil. and wail 
for new plans tt 9arfan: You 
cart kw a little bombastic, to 
now is as good a time fir any 
hit that side Iii come to the 
for Emotional upiwts Its tk 
I'll Stikiott'pvt ana f.Onlecinc 
whit Kam ..ttisect Vint slur. 
,h_strf,s Lie put 1.1,11T 
ivlaCe 

i(11 1101,ti 

kra 21 - fel 19 

"(lying to cumbine work 
and romance seldom works. 
Don't try, as things area bit 
weird al the moment, and 
will continue to be so for 
some time. You're a likeable 
person with lots of 
knowledge. Use it in the 
right way if you want 
people hi tale notice of you 
and your ideas. 

You're feeling in charge 
this week and this will 
cause you to make a few 
important choices over 
academic work. You may 
be coming to a time where 
you have to ditch an 
important project before 
very long, The choice is all 
yours, but don't rush things 
or you might regret IL 
- — 

P/SCES 

Feb 24 •rfas  20 

A little depres.ss in g■ 
'Ong WAIV, es1~1i0I0,1lls It Fill •I 
e: added to the flame in  .1 
so-called wdl rrusming 
Friend. Keep your head 
down and whim the gitssip 
about someone you (2.n. kit 
Your mystical side is 
coming to the free over the 
nest few weeks and 
becoming important to you. 

■ 

W
ith Nine Months 

currently doing 
well at the box 
office Hugh Grant 

has reverted to the type of 
exposure he deserves °he 
decent variety ). 

Still, if you're one of those people 
that's more than a tad Divine Brown-ed 
till at the way Lit. Hurley 's beau has 
been hantlk%1 in certain quarters' 
recently, then you can relive the Giant 
glory days on Channel 4 this week as 
they screen Hugh's masterpiece of 
"terribly sorry" tidiness. Four 
Weddings And A Funeral (Wednesday 
o nOnin, Clarinet 4). Wildly 
overpraisal. this is nut it British 
comedy to =Leh the modern day 
benchmark hail Fish Called Wanda 
though Richard lilackaddef Curtis' 
script does deliver sonic painfully 
funny one-liners In truth though, the 
film is clumsily tied together by tiranrs 
infuriatingly wet foppish chanter, the 
sort of role he's tnaltagod lo reproduce 
over tui entire career in films by 
director, as diverse as Roman Pulanski. 
hones Ivory and Ken Russell. Despite 
hiving lour stab mu perfecting the 
wedding scenes, its still the funeral that 
stands out as the hig_filieht of the five 
titular cen..monaries 

Andre NI.h, , ,- .•• • 11  , .. 	I h 
pertormance 1, „Ira h ,I 'Iii 1.0I.Is,,- ••I 

the lilac. YOU earl We her in action 
:want in lino-stoke - The Legend of 
Tor,:an Lord of The Apes I Friday 
I 0.21)iiiir, 1514C l i. but il the dulcet tones 
(hint sound like tilts that's because her 
...mice way rt. placol by that . L' 1 :I.•1•:, 
Close. Tariall is played by hi h : 1  . 
erc,il screen-squinter elostool Ha 
I.-amber; idle roan makes (lull 
F-10%41111(1 1,14 4, like lie's had his eyelids 
propped +Ten with matchsticks i This is 
no Johnny Weistoulter.sty le action 
adventure yarn, but rather, a slow, 
considered piece about Tartan's life in 
England where he was a member of the 
arishici-acv. Worth catching just hi 
glimpse special elects. maestro Rick 
Baker's superlative fake gorillas which 
are probably the finest replica apes of 
his career isiapassing even those he 
swilled for Gorillas fit The ;Vivi 

David Lyrnifs feature film prequel 
Iii his 7ivin Peaks TV show, snappily-
titled Twin Peaks Fire Walk With Me 
iSunday 10.40pni. BBC'?). receive.. its 
terrestrial television premiere this week. 
Die serial itself seemed lo get more and 
tome bizarre as it wore on, and this 
subsequent_ suitably illogical movie, 
which relates to the events leading up to 
the series' starting point carries on the  

tradition, Sheryl Lee returns as Laura 
Palmer, the enigmatic cheedeading 
beauty. soon to he Very dead. Many of 

the Peak!: veterans pop up lo remind 
you that this oddball movie is grounded 
in some kind of reality, albeit the wacky 
world of Lynch_ There are a hunch of 
new faces for this seamy. haunt*. if 
somewhat intometrable film, including 
Harry Dean Stanton. David Bowie and 
Chris Isaials. 

There's mom popstars proving 
they've got more than one siring 10 their 
guitar in The Bodyguard (Saturday 
Ofitipm. ITV 1 which fratures.suecessful 
soul singer Whitney Houston (in a 
curious hit of typecasting) as a 
successful soul singer who hires a  

bodyguard 
(Kevin Costner' 
to protect her 
from an 
(ohsessive fan. It 
the movie 
stvins a touch 
ordinary, hirs 
hccause the 
whole thing 

smack, of tieing TI.1,11uk more than an 
extended commerical for Whitney's hit 
record "I Will Always Love You" 
which is showcased pniminently. 

Those seeking something a little 
more uncompromising should catch the 
Nick Nolte vehicle Weeds (smut-day 
I 2_55arn, 1313C2). Not a movie about 
soft drugs or high school wimps as the 
title suggests, it Is instead the 
bittersweet tale of an imprisoned 
playwright, freed to- form a theatre 
troupe Consisting entirely of former 
ixinviCts. Though they don't put on 
pniduelions of Miss Seri-om,Tiow or 
Nig• Whittington. An interesting 
attempt at a difficult subject 

UV] 
MATT GOODMAN'S 

flints on friday 
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Dangerfield 
BBC1 9.30pni 

Fnends rs long gone. Shooting Stars 
shoots Its last sees tonight. You 
Friday night couch potatoes had 
better start digging Danger/reel It's a 
kind of Peak Practice meets 
Heartbeat meets Casualty type thang, 
whereby wily TV producers have 
taken as many winning drama 
ix-incepts as possible and stuck them 

together to create an even more 
Winning one. Not only do Beet) 1 
promise you thrills and spills aplenty. 
but there's tots of tong to boot. For the 
youngsters for young at heart) there's 
ovely Sean Maguire. II you like your 
gentlemen friends somewhat more 
mature then there's ex-Casualty 
crumpet Nigel Le Vailtiant. And it 
you're lookingfor chicks, theyVe got 
Amanda 	(left) for you_ Which 
Fnends" hooting what') 

Friday, November 10 

IBBC1 1 
situ 

BBC2 
vpo  

r.-; n Hi El 
Odeon Cinema 
Cnmson Tide 1 50, 5.10, 
8.20 
French Kiss 2.00, 5 20, 
8.15 
Pocahontas 1 40. 4.00, 
6,15 
Mortal Kornbat 8.30 
To Die For 1.05, 3.30, 
5.50. 8.25 
9 Months 1.25. 3.50. 6.05, 
8,35 
MGM Cinema 
To Wong Foo .. 1.00. 3.20, 
5.45. 820 
Jade 1.00, 3,15. 830 
Clueless 1 00, 3.15, 5.45 
Species 8.30 
Apollo 13 5.35 
Hyde Park Cinema 
Ii Postino 6,45, 9.00 
Priscilla: Queen of the 
Desert 11.15 
Showcase Cinema 
French Kiss. Jade, 
Haunted. Under Siege 2. 
To Die For, Mortal 
Kornbat, Nine Months, 
Pocahontas. Species, 
Clueless, Braveheart. 
Apollo 13, Assassins, The 
Net, Caspar, The Usual 
Suspects, While You 
Were Sleeping. Crimson 
Tide, To Wong Foo... 
Lounge Cinema 
Cnmson Tide 6.00, 8.15 
Cottage Road Cinema 
French Kiss 6.00, 820 
Pictureville Cinema, 
Bradford 
Funny Bones 5,30 
Panther 8,15 
Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
On Stage. Look Back In 
Anger 7,30 

Eli 5 =-1 .rs 

Civic Theatre 
Cosmopolitan Players 
present Good Old Bad 
Old Days 7.30. £5/E4 
concessions. 
West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
Lucky Sods 7.30 
The Beatibaition of Area 
Boy by Wale Soyinka 7.45 
Alhambra 
Et/1M with Marti Webb 
The Grand 
La Vie Pansienne by 
Offenbach 7 30pm. 

Tickets E6 50-1:20 50 

Mex 

Headz Club with E•A.S E., 
Wax Lyrical. 
Primos 11 
Hammer & Tong - happy 
house with Paul Phillips & 
Curtis Zack 
Music Factory 
0.P.A.L - happy house. 
Sash Street - sidle 
LUU Harvey Milk Bar 
Party On 
After Dark, Morley 
Thank F-k II's Friday-
house & garage 
Pleasure Rooms 
Up Yor Ronson. Ibiza 
Reunion Brandon Block. 
Alex P, Marshall, Steve 
Lee. Craig Campbell, 
Marc Auerbach Doors 
10.00-4.00. Admission £9 
members, r non-
members & NUS. 
The Cockpit 
Bnghton Beach - 
Bntpopiretro. 11.00-4.00, 
£5 admission 
The Warehouse 
Anything Goes - student 
night. 
LMUSU City Site 
Stomp - indie 
Town & Country Club 
Love Train - 70s disco 
The Underground 
The Cooker - lazz, funk 
Faversham 
Full.on house with Phil 
Faversham. funk & disco 
with Vicki Lester 
Fiddlers 
Party night with Radio Aire 
Mister Craig's 
Lick It - dance 
Planet Earth 
Pop Goes The Planet -
mainstream pop & dance 
Gin, whisky, vodka - 50p 
all night. Selected bottles 
£1.20 till 11.00. 
Woodhouse Community 
Centre 
Amt.-A Night - African, 
Reggae. Soul and other 
music, with a variety of 
local and African drinks. 
8pm until late. Admission 

jig ph 

£2 50/E2 00 NUS.  

Duchess of York 
Kevin Ayers + Wizards of 
Twiddly. 
Fenton 
Termite Fest '95 - with 
Caroline Kraabel. Pool + 
Colin Bell & Alan 
Wilkinson/Stefan 
Jaworz;n. 8.00pre £6/E3, 
Brighton Beach, Cockpit 
Manson 
City Varieties 
Sleeleye Span 
Feast 'n' Firkin 
Touch 

8.00am Ilse '1103 flashback show 
iirn4 	trrolinio 	are .korri, 

	

Tn. froths. Lemp: 	I, .0,4 

10.00 brelortnce 
Ankrr 1aims dor •a.mrtmj hn hods Ionia 

12.00pm The Rock Slol 
WA to Qua 11.7 	ttl11,1111 (111111.1 

1.00 Cionski 
[Mrs 	urtiegmtiti AT ',ant harry: icons 

4.00 	Mite Bast 
tirsopy Nam 1.4ribm aim 	uh.o. or.pai U' nrrF 

6.00 	Strighl so dosser 
bLigiter 1.S•axis Ism lorikri s toe 	rrortat. 

8.00 km Reveri 
hir w areal ewer.** wine kip ter ham Ciao 

10.00 Terdbal Soho 
gong to, hat iire4 • lamb Ian Awn nt din 
Untheoprculd ro lit ill km* 'Aka SIUlin 

1200 Steve t Set 
lea al Each memo pogit Weep old den 

2.00 Caelinees rim rink 

Spar Is R.svir,r, 	
.1%11111%111Pa, 

A 1/1 

Shandass Plug 

400 	Independent Soup 

5.00 	The Cockroach 

100 	true Magazine 

n'); 	(worm Bloc chuff 

I 1 01.1 
	

Continuous Music Mit 

107.8FM 

► rd' 
nods ductal radio 

10.00 	Popstene 
re% en sane 

lorroauctoq, 

r;r1Restrined Humour Zone 
mid 

uU 	The LSI review 
•••••ii,N,1.40 earls 	riot• err Farhat poscit 

4.00 	link 
ores., 	P. 	imp in e..„„z,, 

5.30 	Roundtabk 
10..niur,&.•,.. 	• 

613 	Dave Willson and Dave Rad 
oureshierideepeneruere 

8.00 	Blue 
lion! tare km hub' Idea ma iii 

10.00 	inmilesdree 
higiedgen host sho* monsmn ti seow-ss 
ofse lewd 
12.00 	Continuous dame music 

10,00 	The Lair, late Breakfast Show 
noliDand feu.. 	•.••, fur fa rloy amid 

12.000Mintroducing.. 
wurreeen- 	,ine N1421910 Aka* 

1,00 	Rob and K!is 
inTAttbRA'm•.rc gred 

3.00 	Thr 1.SR review 
, vrs news ad am 

4.00 	Chris and Mork 
Ian. rm6I 

5.30 	Roundtable 

6.00 	Luke 0 
inn Nom we e:: a letteld art pry* 

8.00 	Session 5 
ink pm alb Milo JO 

10.00 	Doe A 
Shoe late a M A tome, tearoom! mom oto soy Ab 

hoop 

12 00 	Coalinga cease mask 

10,00 	1411F PupodopOSIeS 
leg 

12.00pm introducing. 

1.00 	Aaron and Simon 
iM soan td.; 1 	n. Rd 

3.00 	Pool Weir 	Philip Ssiti 
isri 
4,00 	LSR ialernatioard 
!he oh,  mkomnini rt, 	' eat 	pepere 

wee rein 
5.00 	STA Trowel show 
Nin o 	, 	i 40 at mikes 
5.30 	Roundtable 
ea, See- I .• 	et me  

5.30 	Alen Scott 
ibiee now 

110 	W Fen 
14A, 	dm! usd km la Agog eat  bar 

10.00 	Reny de Oak to Ike ....sheer mimed 
bl truant fie omit 

10,00 	Anthony Non 

I1.00pm In I roducilig., 

I.01:1 	Alva Pull 

700 	

cgit. 

T 	LSI ftemiatv 
111101m; 	-toe irk VW. 

4.00 	Dylcig lone, 

S30 	Roundtable 
06 Rani leo 

6.00 	10 
hind 	*MI *OCR inrt tier  al nu 

8,00 	Amid 
NNW nu 

10.00 	1311 Fends.- 
rogeW t0( 

12.00 	Niyel Wein - Orin 
good tvonforaws tom me 1c. 

6.00 Business Breakfast. 7.00 
News. 9.10 Kilroy; 10.00 News 
Weather; 10.05 Housemates: 
10.35 Good Morning With Anne 
And Nick, 12.00 News Weather. 
12.05 Pebble Mill; 12.50 Regional 
News And Weather, 1.00 One 
O'Clock News; 1.30 Neighhours, 
1.50 Columbo. 3.05 incognito 
3.30 Orville And Cuddles 
3.35 Robinson Sucroe 
4.00 The ltsy Bitsy Spider 
4.20 Julia Jekyll And Harriet 

Hyde 
4.35 Record Breakers 
5.00 Newsround 
5.10 Blue Peter 
5.35 Neighbours. Libby lashes 

out. white Helen gets hints 
on the dating game 

6.00 Six O'Clock News: 
Weather 

6.30 Regional News 
Magazines 

7.00 Wipeout 
7.30 Tomorrow's World. A 

report on Japan's efforts to 
break the world submarine 
diving record 

8.00 999 Lifesavers. Including 
the story of a windsurter 
who drilled out to sea 

8.30 A Question 01 Sport. 
Featuring Kelly Holmes. 
Brian Moore. Stuart Pearce 
and Steve Redgrave 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News: 
Regional News: Weather 

9.30 Dangerfield. When 
Johnny Sutherland. an  
SAS man, is found dead in 
a shallow grave, Ken finds 
himself on the hunt for a 
professional killer 

10.20 FILM: Greystoke: The 
Legend Of Tarzan, Lord 
of the Apes (1984). The 
lemous tale of the intent 
son of shipwrecked 
explorers who is brought 
up by apes in the African 
Jungle. Starring 
Christopher. Lambert, 
Andre MacDowell and Ian 
Holm 

12.30 FILM: Power Play (1978). 
Action-tilled thriller which 
takes place in a country 
plagued by terrorism .  
Starring Peter O'Toole. 
David Hemmings and 
Donald Pleaserice 

2.10 Weather: 2.15 Close 

6.00 Technology Season, 7.00 
News; 7.15 Lassie, 7.40 The 
Legend 01 Prince Valiant 8.05 
Smart. 8.35 The Record. 9.00 
Ouinze Minutes; 9.15 Teaching 
Today: 9.45 Watch: 10.00 
Playdays; 10.30 Cal's Eyes; 
10.45 Square One TV; 11.00 
Look And Read; 11.20 Short 
Circuit; 11.40 The Art; 12.00 
English File - Poetry of Passion; 
12.30 Working Lunch: 1.00 
Scene, 1.30 Showcase: English, 
1.40 "Thunderbirds In French; 
1.45 Words 8 Pictures 2.00 
Fiddley Foodle Bird; 2.10 Sport 
On Friday; 3.55 News; 4.00 
Today's The Day, 4.30 Ready, 
Steady. Cook, 5.00 Esther 
5.30 Going Going Gone 
6.00 The Munsters 
6.25 The New Avengers 
7.15 Football. Fussball, 

Voelbal: Holland. The 
achievements of Dutch 
toetball in Europe. With 
Interviewees Johan Cruylt, 
Ruud Gutlit and Marco van 
Reston 

8.00 Top Gear Motorsport. 
The Eurocars 
Championship from 
Mallory Park_ 

8.30 Jancis Robinson's Wine 
Course 

9.00 Not The Nine O'Clock 
News. 

9.30 Shooting Stars. Team 
captains Mark Lamarr and 
Ulrike Jonsson are fouled 
by Noddy Holder, Chris 
Rea, Samantha Janus and 
Richie Werrnerling 

10.00 Have I Got News For 
You. With guests Melvin 
Bragg and Mike Yarwood. 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 Don't Give Up Your Day 

Job 
11.45 Weatherview 
11.50 The Best Of The Real 

McCoy 
12.20 Big Night In. Television 

chat show hosted by an 
ordinary family from their 
own home 

12.50 FILM: The Twist (1976). 
An English version of the 
French adult comedy 
about art American writer 
who lives in Paris 

2.45 Close 

1" Ne  
6.00 GMTV. 925 Supermarket 
Sweep 9.55 Calendar News: 
Weather 10.00 The Time The 
Mee: 10.35 This Morning; 12.20 
Calendar News Network North: 
12.30 News: Weather, 12.55 
Coronation Street, 1.25 Home 
And Away. 1.55 A Country 
Practice: 2.20 Murder, She 
Wrote; 3.10 Help Yourself; 3.15 
Five Minutes; 3.20 News; 3.25 
Yorkshire Calendar; 3.30 Jays 
World, 3.40 St Tiggywinkles, 3.55 
The Spooks Of Bottle Bay, 4.15 
Freakazoidl. 4.40 Fun House 
5.10 Home And Away. Chloe is 

missing horn school. while 
Mud and Irene decide to 
try again 

5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 Calendar/Network North. 

toliowed by Local 
Weather 

6.30 Maynard's Bill. Actor Bull 
Maynard visits pubs 
throughout the region 

7.00 Family Fortunes 
7.30 Coronation Street The 

police ask Reg and Curly 
to help them with their 
enquiries. 

8.00 The Bill. When a woman 
kills her violent husband, 
Meadows otters her the 
opportunity to plead set/- 
defence, but her 
conscience will not let her 

8.30 Strange But True? What 
evidence is there for the 
existence of UFOs? 

9.00 Medics. The hospital is 
stretched to its limns when 
victims of a road accident 
start arriving - but is 
Foster to blame? With Nick 
Dunning. 

10.00 News: Weather 
10.30 Calendar News: Weather 
10.40 Tales From The CrypL An 

arrogant child psychologist 
is fumed to deal with a 
house that is haunted by a 
poltergeist who has a case 
of the 'terrible twos' 

11.10 War And Remembrance 
1.05 The James Whale Show. 

lollowed by News 
2.05 The Big E 
3.00 The Beat 
3.55 Shift 
4.45 Profile 
5.00 ITV Sport Classics 
5.30 News 

5.00 4-Tel On View. 6.35 
I-teethe:tete: 7.00 The Big 
Bleaklast 9.0e Evening Shade. 
9.30 Schools. 12.00 Simply the 
Best. 12.30 Sesame Street. 1.30 
Kalle, And °dale. 2.00 In a 
Rehearsal Room. /IS Racing 
from Cheltenham, 4.30 Fifteen To 
One 
5.00 Shark Hunter 
6.00 Blossom 
6.30 Moviewatch 
7.00 Channel 4 News 
7.55 Book Choice 
8.00 A Taste of Africa. Dorincla 

Haber cooks tagino of 
lamb and prunes, and 
discovers a Moroccan dish 
traditionally made by men. 

8.30 Brookside. A distraught 
Lindsey arrives at the 
Crotchets with shocking 
news and Eddie has a few 
unpleasant questions for 
Rose 

9.00 Heroes of Comedy: 
Frankie Howard_ Franke, 
Howend shows how he 
couldn't bore an audience 
II he teed. Among those 
contributing are Clive 
Anderson. Barry Cryer. 
Eric Sykes and Cilia Black_ 

10.00 Frasier. Is Kart Frasier's 
number one tan or is she 
'his Number One tan-)  Roe 
tells him to be careful. 
Frasier ignores her, but 
then the gifts start arriving _ 

10.30 Clive Anderson Talks 
Back 

 11.15 Crapston Villas. Flossie 
bursts in. having been 
mugged - well, maybe 
she's twisting the truth a bit 
- and Marge and Denise 
plan a night out on the pull. 

11.30 Passengers 
1210 Dark And Deadly: Nora 

Prentiss (1946). Romantic 
thniler about the moral 
breakdown of married. 
middle-aged doctor who 
runs away with femme 
fatale Anne Sheridan and 
covers up his 
disappearance by taking 
the Identity of a dead man 

2.25 FILM: Sherlock Holmes 
In Dressed To K111(1946). 
With Basil Rathhone as . 

3.40 Close 

LSR LISTINGS FOR THE WEEK AHEAD - 107.8FM. NEWS ON THE HOUR 8am to 6pm also at 8.30am and 9.30am 
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Odeon Cinema 
Crimson Tide 1.50, 5. lie 
8.20 
French Ktss 2.00, 5.20. 8.15 
Pocahontas 1.40, 4.00, 6.15 
Mortal Kombat 830 
To Die For 1.05, 3.30. 5.50, 
8 25 
9 Months 1 25, 3.50. 6.05. 
8.35 
MGM Cinema 
To Wong Foo...1.00, 320. 
5.45. 8.20 
Clueless 1.00, 3.15, 5.45 
Species 8.30 
Apollo 13 5.35 
Jade 1_00, 3.15, a 30 
Hyde Park Cinema 
II Poseno 6.45, 9.00 
Leon 11.15 
Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Jade, To Wong Foca_ 
Crimson Tide, Haunted, 
Under Siege 2, To Die For, 
Mortal Kombat 9 Months, 
Pocahontas. Species, 
Clueless. Bravenean, Apollo 
13. Assassins, The Net, 
Casper. The Usual 
Suspects. While You Were 
Sleeping. 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocahontas 2.00 
Crimson Tide 6.00, 8.15 
Cottage Road Cinema 
French Kiss 6 00. 8 20 
Casper 2.00 
Picturevilie Cinema, 
Bradford 
Panther 11.15 
Funny Bones 10.45 
Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
On Stage. Luce Back In 
Anger 7.30 
Mrs Parker & The Vicious 
Circle 6.15, 8.30 

West Yorkshire Playhouse 
Lucky Sods 7.30 
The Beatification at Area 

City 
Boy 

Varieties  
by Wole Soyinka 7.45 

The Fabulous 50's & 
Swinging 60a 7.30 Tickets 
£900 
Civic Theatre 
Cosmopolitan Players 
present Good Old Bad Old 
Days 7.30 E5/£4 
concessions. 
The Grand 
D'Oyly Carte Opera 
Company present La Vie 
Parisienne by Offenbath 
2.30, 7.30. Tickets £6.50-
£20.50. 
Alhambra Theatre 
Evita with Marti Webb,  

JLID :..-) 

LUU Refectory 

Megadog 
Pleasure Rooms 
Back to Basics 
Warehouse 
Vague with Pete Waterman 
& Curbs Zack 
After Dark, Morley 
The Orbit . with Sven Vath 
Music Factory 
Shiny - uplifting house. 
underground garage 
The Tube - alternative hits of 
the 70s and 80s. Admission 
£4. Doors 10.00-3.00. 
Dnnks promotions on 
bottled & draught beers. 
The Cockpit 
The Garage • indie, rock, 
!mhos), skate. 11.00-3.00 
£3.50 adviE4 on the door. 
Town & Country Club 
Top Banana • 80s disco 
LUU 
Jump Around - Irish night_ 
LMUU City Site 
Saturday Night - student 
party 
Mr Craig's 
Juice • dance. 
Faversham 
Dance with Phil Faversham, 
Stuart Douglas + guests. 
Fiddler's 
Flirt - dance 
Planet Earth 
A Touch Of Class - Over 
21's. Dress with style for a 
night of sophistication 
Primos II 
Asylum! - with DJs Glen. 
Bat & Simon 
Ritzy 
Serious Pleasure - house & 
dance with Carl Johnson 
Underground 
The Yardbrra Suite - jazz_ 
Live music from the Anna 
Stubbs Band - a new jazz 
vocalist based in Leeds, 
covering modern jazz and 
fusion, with a touch of Brasil 
thrown in. Doors open 8.00. 
Bands onstage at 9,15 
Concessions only for 
members. Jazz DJs till 2,00 
(Gip, Chico. Lubi - the Dig! 
family). 
Mex 
Mex - house & garage with 
Kelvin Andrews 

Jf J1  
Cockpit 
Whale 
Duchess of York 
Down By Law + Burning 
Heads 
Fenton 
Termite Club Jazz Festival 
with Mats Gustafsson, 
Vanessa Meekness & Phil 
Durrett 1.00 (lunchtime). 
Free! 
Joseph's Wen 
Shadow Dance 
New Roscoe 
Stu Page Band 
LUU Refectory 
Megadog featuring Sabres 
of Paradise 

Casualty 
8.05pm BBC 1 

Sharon Mitchell in serious 
acting shocker! They said 
she'd never work again atter 
She waved the Square bye 
bye, but cor blimey, here she 
is, a natural brunette, in the 
nation's lave drama. The 
Makers of Casualty wasted in 
no time in signing up our Tish 
to star as a worries mother in 

this week's episode of Spot 
The Future Stiff 

Casualty crowns an 
excellent getting-ready-to-go-
out series of programmes 
which begins with Gladiators 
and Blind Date. Put on your 
lippie and squeeze your 
spots to the strains of 
someone losing a lung or 
having their dressing 
changed. 

Saturday, November 11 
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BBC1 Il  

125 News: 7.30 SuperTed: 7.40 
Willy Fog, 8.05 The Addarns 
Family, 8.30 The New Adventures 
Cl Superman. 9.15 Live And 
Kicking: 11.15 The Lord Mayor's 
Show, 12.12 Weather 
12.15 Grandstand: 12.20 Motor 

Racing, 1225 Football 
Focus. 1.00 News. 1.05 
Rugby League; 1.55 Rugby 
Union; 2.05 Rugby League. 
2.50 Rugby Union. 4.40 
Final Score 

5.20 News: Weather 
5.30 Regional News: Weather 
5.35 Dad's Army. The platoon 

disguise themselves as 
firemen during an inittatrve 
exercise. but then they are 
called on to tackle teal fire 

6.05 Jim Davidson's 
Generation Game 

7_00 Noel's House Party 
7.50 The National Lottery Live 
8.05 Casualty. A little boy lett 

with his step-lather is the 
victim of a hit-and-run and 
when his mother turns up 
recriminations are quick to 
fly Stars Letitia Dean. 

9.00 News And Sport 
Weather, lollowed by 
National Lottery Update 

9.20 Festival Of 
Remembrance. In the 50th 
anniversary year of the end 
of the Second World Was 
Rayond Baxter describes 
the scene in the Royal 
Albert Hall as members of 
the Royal Family join 
members of ihe Royal 
E3ttlish Legion for their 
annual Festival of 
Remembrance. 
(Subsequent programmes 
may run tatei. 

10.50 Match Of The Day - The 
Road To Wembley. 
Highlights of two of today's 
FA Cup first round ties 

12.00 The Stand Up Show. 
12.30 FILM: A Professional Gun 

(1970). Hired gunslinger Bill 
Douglas helps a mine 
owner shift silver across the 
Mexican border dunng the 
Revolution. 

2.10 Weather 
2.15 Close 

iBBC2 
pnu  

8.20 Open University; 10.00 
Chanakya. 10.40 Video Byte; 10.50 
Network East. 1120 I3ollywood Oi 
Busts: 11.50 Film 95 With Barry 
Norman; 12.20 FILM-  The Gallant 
Hours (1960): 2.10 FILM' Reach 
For The Sky (1956), 425 Best 01 
Esther, 4.55 Oprah Winfrey Show, 
5.35 TOTP2: 620 One Man And 
His Dog, 7.05 News And Sport 
Weather 
7.20 The Assignment. When 

Russian soldiers finally left 
Afghanistan in 1989. 
American interest in the 
region waned But the result 
of their sponsorship of the 
war was an enormous 
supply of arms to islamc 
fighters and a revival of the 
jihad - a holy war 

8.05 Odd Man Out. Michael 
Cockeners Portrait of the 
controversial politician 
Enoch Powell 

8.55 Close Up 
9.00 Tx. This new strand of 

provocative films about 
contemporary art and culture 
begins with a fikn about the 
life and work of the New 
York-based photographer 
Nan Goldin 

9.50 Screen1Wo: Great 
Moments In Aviation. A 
romantic mystery-comedy. 
Leaving her home and 
family in the West Indies. 
Gabriel Angel embarks on a 
cruise liner bound for 
England. Within the confines 
of the ship, tensions 
between the passengers 
begin to rise. Stars Vanessa 
Redgrave, John Hurt, 
Jonathan Piece and Dorothy 
Tien 

11.20 Have I Got News For You. 
Captains Ian Hislop and 
Paul Merton are joined by 
Melvyn Bragg and Mike 
Yarwood. 

11.50 Later With Jools Holland 
12.55 FILM: Weeds (1987). 

Powerful drama about a 
convict who forms his own 
theatre company to perform 
a play about life behind bars 
Starring Nick Nolte, 

2.50 Fast Forward 
3.15 Australian Grand Prix 
5.30 FILM: Aslerix In Britain 

ilTV  y 

6.00 GMTV: 9.25 Scratchy And Co: 
11.30 The Chart Show, 12.30 
Movies. Games And Videos: 1.00 
News: Weather, 1.05 Calendar 
News; 1.10 SealDuest DSV. 205 
FILM: Blood River (1991i: 3-45 
Ainvoll. 4.45 News: 5.05 Calendar 
News Weather. 5.10 Scoreline. 
followed by Local Weather 
5.20 New Baywatch. Hobie 

befriends a boy who wants 
his father's attention so badly 
that he is prepared to nsk his 
life body surfing a dangerous 
rock formatIon known as 
The Shredder'. 

6.15 Gladiators. With Ulnka 
JOLISSOf1 and John Fashanu 

7.15 Blind Date. Cilia Black 
introduces more eager 
contestants in search of 
love Including Lottery 
Result. 

8.15 Raise The Roof. Hosted by 
Bob elolnees 

8.45 News: National Lottery 
Update: Weather 

9.00 FILM: The Bodyguard 
(1992). Whitney Houston 
plays a singing superstar 
who takes on a bodyguard to 
protect her from an over-
zealous fan. Sparks fly, 
though. when the feisty 
singer and the 
uncompromising heavy cant 
see eye to eye about 
anything With Kevin 
Costner. 

11.25 The Big Fight - Live: 
Henry Wharton v Sam 
Storey. Jim Rosenthal 
introduces action from North 
Bridge Leisure Centre in 
Halifax, as Yorkshire hero 
Henry Wharton makes the 
first defence of his European 
super-middleweight title 

12.10 The War Of The Worlds. 
When one cil the alien 
leaders is incapacitated by 
an earth virus, the invaders 
steal dozens of human 
brains to create a cure. 

1.00 Time Trax. Followed by 
News Headlines 

1.55 Coach 
2.20 BPM 
3.20 The Little Picture Show 
4.15 Cue The Music 
5.10 On The Live Side 
5.30 News 

iCh4 4  
5.00 4-Tel On View: 6.05 Sesame 
Street. 7.05 ()vide; 7.15 The 
Adventures Of Sonic The 
Hedgehog: 7.40 First Edition, 8.00 
Trans World Sport; 9.00 The 
Morning Line: 10.00 Blitz, 11.00 
Gareetta Football Italia, 12.00 Sign 
Orr Your Views; 12.30 Tice Great 
Maratha; 12.55 The Late Late 
Show. 1.55 I'd Kinda Like To Try 
Something Different. 2.00 Channel 
Four Racing 
4.30 J'Accuse: Christian Dior. 

Colin McDowell, a fashion 
journalist, launches a 
broadside at the reputation 
of designer Christian Dior. 

5.05 Brookside Omnibus 
Jackie tries to put a smile on 
Sinbad's lace by putting a 
roast on the table and 
Rachel finds a new place to 
stay Followed by News: 
Weather 

6.30 Right To Reply 
7.00 The Great Aussie Balloon 

Race. Australian 
adventurers Dick Smith and 
John Wallington try the 
impossible - crossing 
Australia nonstop in a 
balloon_ 

8.00 21st Century Jet 
9.00 The Camomile Lawn. 

Oliver pursues Calypso 
(Jennifer Ehle) for his sexual 
'0:Retorts' - but that's not all 
he hopes tor. 

10.05 Rory Bremner - Who 
Else? 

10.45 Street-Porter's Men. Tribe 
Time 

11.20 Exodus: The Diary. The 
final evening ca tribal Tv 
goes under the banner of 
Rebel Yell and ionises on 
rebellious politically ilispore,d 
subcultures. 

11.50 Zombie Town 
1220 FILM: Young Soul Rebels 

(1991). Isaac Julien's 
impressive film debut telling 
the story of two pirate DJs 
who are being draw into 
investigating the brutal 
murder of a friend. 

2.15 Save My Lost Nigga Soul 
2.45 Living On The Edge 
3.20 Passengers; 4.05 Close 
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Sunday, October 29th 
Cast 

LMUU 
Carrying on its line recent tradition of 
Britpop gigs (Menswear, Sleeper and 
Edwyn Collins in the last few weeks) 
LMU now bring you scallie tunesmiths 
Cast. 

Rising from the ashes of the much 
missed La's, Liverpool's current finest 
have already scored two hits from two 
single releases and their debut album All 
Change is blazing a trail up the album 

chart. 
Cast's Liverpudlian pop ancestors 

have had mixed ((triunes in the past. 
Some of them, those Beetle chaps for 
example, are now hailed as legendary 
greats of the music world. Others (and 
we're talking about you Sonia. you ginger 
bird) get to sing at Eurovision and star 
with Shane Riche. Where will Cast go 
from here? Make your own mind up this 
evening 

f;i11 S'11.1z.11 
Odeon Cinema 
Pocahontas 1.30, 4.00, 
6.15 
Nine Months I 25, 3.50, 
6.05, 8.30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8.30 
Mortal Kombat 1.15, 3.40. 
6.00, 8.20 
The Net 1.55. 5.20, 8.15 
To Die For 1.05, 3.30. 
5.50.8 25 
MOM Cinema 
Under Siege 2 1.00, 3.15, 
5 45, 8.30 
Apollo 13 5.35 
Species 1.00, 3.20, 8.20 
Clueless 3.15, 5.45, 8.30 
Caspar 1.00 
Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Land & Freedom 6.45, 
9.00 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocahontas 3.00, 5.30 
White You Were Sleeping 
745 
Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 3.15. 6.00. 
8.15 
Caspar 1.00 
Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Assassins. Die Hard 3. 
Bridges of Madison 
County, Pocohontas, The 
Net. Usual Suspects, 
Apollo 13, Species. 
Caspar. While You Were 
Sleeping. Mortal Kombat. 
Bravehear1. Nine Months.  
Cluele -s, Haunted, Under 
Siege 2, To Die For 
Pictureville Cinema, 
Bradford 
The City of Lost Children 
6.00. 8.30 
Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
Bollywood Blockbuster 
7.00 
Burnt By The Sun 4.30 

Smiles Of A Summer 
Night 6.00. 8.15 

The Grand 
Slat Spectacular in eel 01 
the Liz Dawn St. James' 
Hospital Breast Cancer 
Appeal - an evening of 
variety entertainment 
featuring a host of stars 
from the world of 
showbusiness 7 30 

r)..tu.b=i 
Mex 
Sunday Service - ambient 
& dub with Simon Scott 
Windsor Baths. Bradford 
Melt Down Lounge - a 
new chill-out night for 
Sundays. DJs Daisy & 
Havoc (Vague) and a live 
set by Woad. 
Doors 7 00-12.00 
Admission £2.00/1:1 NUS 
1.11340 

Cafe Mex 
Asana 
Dry Dock 
Wayne Clark Quartet 
022) 
Duchess of York 
Tilt i  Good Riddance 
Duck & Drake 
The BilkOs • lunch 
The Grove 
FO S. Brothers 
LMUU City Site 
Cast 

I 	
 
BBC1 

cue 

7 30 

4.15 
8.30 
9.30 
10.00 
10.30 
10.45 
11.00 
12.00 
12.30 
I 30 
2.55 
4.10 

4.40 

5.20 
5.00 
625 
7.00 
7.30 
a_20 

a 30 
9.00 
9.55 
10.10 
10.50 
I I.40 

1 30 
1 35 

The Young Indiana Jones 
Chronicles 
Discovering Eve 
Breakfast With Frost 
First Light 
See Hear! 
Suenos - World Spanish 
This Multimedia Business 
The 11111Hour 
CountryFile 
News: On The Record 
EaslEnders 
Cotumbo 
The Bookworm. Tills week's 
show comes tram London 
going undercover to tell the 
rest Wiry ot ten Fleming. the 
man who created James Bond 
The Clothes Show. The team 
moon from The Lloyds Bank 
British FashlOrt Awards 
The Great Antiques Hunt. 
News' Weather 
Songs 01 Praise 
Last Of The Summer Wine 
The Showsloppers. 
Children In Need. Jim 
Davidson. Vs Peeves am Rob 
Mortliner reveal the 
programmes tent wilt leature 
Smelt-0•Vision end there's 
also information about where 
you can buy your Soirsii-0• 
Vision beeklet 
Keeping Up Appearances. 
Pride And Prejudice. 
News. Weather 
In Search 01 Happiness. 
Other Worlds.  
FILM Planet Of The Apes 
(1968). 'I: et:: C:1 0. 	(.limos 
Weather 
Close 

6.00 
6.10 
7.00 
7.20 

7.45 

8.00 
9.55 
10.20 
10.50 
11.15 
11.40 
12.30 
1.15 
1.30 
I00 
5.10 
6.10 
7.00 
7.30 

8.20 
9.00 

10.00 

10.40 
12.10 

1.40 

Miniature Worlds 
First 'Tuesday In November 
Pieydays 
The Animals 01 Farthing 
Wood 
Jackanorr Home on the 
Range. 
Japanese Grand Prix. 
Travel Bug 
Grange Hill 
The Little Vampire 
Growing Up Wild 
Star Trek 
The Sunday Show 
The 0-Zone 
Regional Programmes 
Snooker - Grand Prix. 
Rugby Special 
Trials Of Lila. 
On The Road Again. 
Timewatch. This documentary 
looks at the link between 
WklMilfl and home 
The Money Programme. 
Cinema Europe - The Other 
Hollywood. Why Braise 
cinema Wed to keep up with 
Germany and France 
Pacific Grand Prix. 
Highlights 
Snooker - Grand Prix 
FILM: The Bat Whispers 
(1930). A rnyatentade thief 
leaves a note at a crime steno 
saying that he Is about to gn 
on holiday Meanwhile 
Detective Anderson is celled 
lo investigate strange goings• 
on at the isolated Fleming 
mangier Starring Chester 
Morris 
Close 

5.00 
8.00 
9.25 

1°103015 
1225 
12.50 
1.00 
1.10 
2.00 
2.55 

4.38 
5.30 
6.00 

5.406.3°  
7.30 
0.30 
9.00 
10.00 
10.30 
10.45 

11.45 
1220 
1.15 
120 

4.30 
5.30 

GMTV 
Disney Adventures 
Disney Parade 
Thirnisk 

 Sunday, 
The Real Ghostbustem. 
Calendar News 
News Weather 
Jonathan Chmbleby. 
Highway To Heaven. 
FILM: The Thanksgiving 
Promise 11986). 	y!cii0 trey Is 
torn between love ano 
responsk1111y when he is 
entrustixt with rowing an aimed 
trisingfor I is reigtersir's dim 
table Starring Beat.) Einrigor, 
Lloyd Br■irjeS. and Jordan 
Bridges 
Thunder In Paradise. 
The Mad Show. 
Calendar 

SchiewhrleiWgtolleruest. 
Heartbeat. 
You've Been Framed! 
London's Burning 
Hale And Pace 
News: Weather 
The South Bank Show-Mee/ft 
17':Li 	Game Judi Clench 
Quiz Night. 
American Gladiators. 
Zara Dhyan Dein_ 
FILM: Driwakr. The lives of  two 
young lovers ate torn ream when 
the bay IS arrested for a mister 
he did hot nornmit With Nay 
jilirnnder  

News 

5.20 
6.05 
7,00 
7.15 
7.45 
8.00 
8.35 

855 
9.25 
950 
10.00 
10.15 

10.40 
12.15 
1.15 
3.30 

5.00 
6.00 
7.00 
8.00 

9.00 
10,00 

1205 

210 

4•Tel On View 
Blitz! 
The Herbs 
Lift Off 
The Great Bong 
The Babysitter's Club 
Where On Earth Is Carmen 
Sandiego') 
Exosquad 
Running The Halls 
The Pink Panther Show 
Asahh111.' Real Monster-6! 
Saved By The Bell: The New 
Class 
Wise Up. 
Mission Impossible 
Football halms 
FILM: The Tall Target (1951i 
Upping !hullo! siarring Dice. 
PCAVen as a dt5ctraM1 MICH 
detective stromotintoo prevent 
'be at.sits.nalicin of Preedfinl 
etti,a1-,aml.iricnil Followed by 
Channel 4 News Summaries 
and Weather 
Hollyonks Omnibus. 
The Persuaders! 
Equinox: Electric Woo. 
Hidden Hands' A Different 
History 01 fanderniren. 
Witness. The Choirmaster.  
FILM: Dark And Deadly: Allier 
Dart My Sweet (1990). See 
Cline s 
Wend Cinema' FILM 
Hanussen (19881. itsrest On 
the 14e 0* a real r,tersial nroCeOr 
Istoan Scare tolls the Macy el 
an AisPnen Corperal Ikattee 
Maria Brandauer) wtto devetOpS 
clairvoyant powers. 
Close 

1BBC2 9,4 Ch4 4  

COLOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

TVs 
FROM 

99 E4• 
PER MONTH 

SEE THE LATEST 
RELEASES TONIGHT 

VIDEO 
RECORDERS 

FROM 

£7.99 
PER MONTH 

STUDENT  

I Totally flexible! 

2 No repair bills 

3 Free Delivery and 
installation 

4 24 hour all year round 
service call* 

5 Replacement or repair 
within 24 hours* 

6 Flexible rental 
contracts 

7 Easy payment by 
direct debit 

*Excludes Sundays and Bank Holidays 

1-1-1( 
wow 	 -t 

HEADINGLEY TV & VIDEO CENTRE 
17 ST MICHAEL'S LANE, HEADINGLEY, LEEDS LS6 

(NEAR THE SKYRACK PUB) 

CALL OUR LINE 0113 274 2972 

111A D  1:1 ID Ell! El El 

FOR CINEMA 
AT HOME 

TV & VIDEO 
PACKAGES 

FROM 

1511 .99  
ER MONTH 
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Monday, October 30th 

Sean Hughes 
City Varieties 

Its been a quiet lew months for the 
Morrissey of comedy. But now Sean 
Hughes is back on the road_ 

Hughes was a winner of the 
Edinburgh Festival Pemer Award for 
Comedy several years ago with his 
One Night Stand Show, a dark-but-

hilarious one man comedy drama. 
Atter the massive success and 
critical acclaim of that show, Hughes 
was the darling of the comedy elite, 
with his own Channel 4 series and 

the obligatory book release. 
Playing Smiths records at every 

opportunity and occasionally reciting 
some of his own poems. Hughes 
does the tortured, love-me-I'm-
lonely act much more effectively 
than the comparable Rob Newman 
and despite his melancholia, 
Hughes act is always a 
heartwarming one. This ensures that 
there will be a bare knuckle fist tight 
between many females in the 
audience who want to take him 
home after the show, 

Pictureville Cinema. 
Bradford 
The City of Lost Children 
6.00. 8.30 

Bradford Playhouse 
Film Theatre 
Burnt By The Sun 8 tin 

_rn 
West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 

Ritzy 
The World - student night 

Belush•s 
Courtney Thomas Half 
Quartet 

Duchess of York 
Boss Hog 

KARATE KID: Steven Seagal in Under Siege 2 

Planet Earth 
Absolutely Fabulous 
student night.Fabulous 
drinks promo's, fabulous 
atmosphere. 

Fiddler's 
NUS student night 

Harvey's 
Indie night 

Mister Craig's 
2 Arms, 2 Legs, 2 Quid -
student night 

Charlie Parker's (es 
Havana's) 
Soul, hip-hop, jazz & 
funk 

Primos  II 
New took Monday night, 
with cabaret, karaoke and 
classics 11 00-2.00 

LUU Harvey Milk Bar 
Bill Bailey Si Vladimir 
McTavish. Doors open 
9.00. Show starts 9.30. 
Tickets 1.50 

City Varieties Music Hall 
Sean Hughes f support 
8.00. All seals £8 00 

The Beatification of Area 
Boy by Wole Soyinka 
7.45 

Odeon Cinema 
Pocohonta.s 1.30. 4.00. 
6.15 
Nine Months 1.25, 3.50. 
6.05, 8.30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8.30 
Mortal Kombat 1 15, 3.40. 
6.00, 8 20 
The Net 1.55, 5.20. 8.15 
To Die For 1.05, 3.30, 
5.50, 8 25 

MGM Cinema 
Under Siege 2 1.00, 3.15, 
5.45. 8.30 
Apollo 13 5.35 
Clueless I GO. 3 15. 5.45. 
8.30 
Species 1.00. 3 20, 8.20 

Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Land & Freedom 6.45, 
9.00 

Lounge Cinema 
POCOrtOn las 6.30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8.15 

Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00. 8 15 

Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Assassins, Die Hard 3. 
Bridges of Madison 
County. Pocehontas, The 
Net, Usual Suspects, 
Apollo 13, Species, 
Caspar, While You Were 
Sleeping. Mortal Kombat. 
Braveheart, Nine Months, 
Clueless, Haunted, Under 
Siege 2, To Die For 

6.00 Business Breakfast 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News 
9.10 Kilroy 
10.00 News: Regional News And 

Weather 
10.05 Housamates 
10,35 Good Morning With Anne 

And Nick 
12.00 News: Regional News And 

Weather 
12.05 Pebble Mill 
12.50 Regional News: Weather 
1 00 News: Weather 
1.30 Neighbours 
1.55 Knots Landing 
2.40 The Clothes Show 
3.05 Incognito. 
3.30 Philbert The Frog 
3.35 Oakle Doke. 
3.45 Dear Mr Barker 
4.00 Alvin And The Chipmunks 
4 10 Phantom 2040 
4.35 Grange Hill. Julia returns In 

school with a broken wrist, 
and Josh is roped Into 
persuading Lucy to put more 
lonely hearts' ads on the back 
of the inlormalion sheet 

5.00 Newaround 
5.10 Blue Peter. Special ectilion 

filmed entileiy in Florida, with 
the loam visiting Universal 
Studios 

5.35 Neighbours. Dane is alter 
Mars body, but d's strictly 
business; and when Cheryl 
feels she's bean snubbed by 
the 10m11 council. Lou presses 
her to make some sort el 
CeMmilment 

8.00 News: Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazines 
7.00 Telly Addicts. 
7.30 Watchdog 
8.00 EastEnders. Aur,ur finds that 

he and Mark share a secret. 
but Pauline is kept in the dark 

8.30 2polnt4 Children. What could 
possibly mop Bill and Ben 
being on time lur David's 
acting competition 

9.00 News: Regional News: 
Weather 

9.30 Panorama. In an exclusive 
Interview, lied Owen rec.ounts 
the story 01 MS years as EC 
negotiator in ihe war-tom 
former Yugoslavia 

10.10 Chat. With Lenny Henry. 
10.40 Omnibus_ On the 200th 

anniversary of Kees birth, 
poet and biographer Andrew 
Motion retraces his 
extraordinary rchnely final journey to 
Italy. 

 

11.30 Flim 95 With Barry Norman. 
12.00 Steven Spielberg's Amazing 

Stories. A tnlcrgy of bizarre 
toles boor the awarthwinntrig 
producer. starring David 
Carradine and Sam 
Waterston 

1.05 Weather 
1.10 Close 

6.00 Technology Season 
7.00 Breakfast News 
715 Lassie 
7.35 Pirates Ot Dark Water 
8.00 Blue Peter 
8.25 Songs 01 Praise 
9.00 The IT Collection 
9.25 Jeunes Francophones 

45 Square One TV 
10.00 Maydays 
10.25 You And Me 
10.40 Firework Safety 
10.45 Look And Read 
11.05 Zig Zag: The Vikings 
11.25 Go For It! 
11.40 English Time 
12.00 GNVO 
12.30 Working Lunch 
1 00 History Fee 
1.20 Landmarks 
1.40 Spanish Globo 
1.45 Storytime 
2.00 Brum 
2.15 FILM: Lucy And Desi: Before 

The Laughter (1990). The 
blew it-Jiro-scones stay or 
Licalie Bah and Dem Arnaz 
Starring Frances Fisrair :ino 
Meurto Bei uail 

3.55 Noyes; Regional News: 
Weather 

4.00 Today's The Day 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook 
5.00 Esther 
5.30 Going Going Gone 
6.00 Space Precinct 
6.45 The ozone 
1,00 People's Century. How the tan 

011ie century Saw manta 
Champ irorn a novelty to the 
greatest mass entertainment in 
the work,. 

755 Close Up 
8.00 Horizon, Gerala Scene 

narratesew story of science's 
attempts to banish the lie 

1350 Travel Show - Shod Cuts, 
George Rake' elks Chief leap 
Wexford) travois to Southern 
Spain 

9.00 The X Files. Mulder and Scully 
are called m to investigate the 
temporary disappearances 01 
several tow awrs 

9.45 Kicking And Screaming. The 
history ol football In 1953. the 
England tan suffered hie. fest 
ever home daleal when 

10.30 
Hu 	trounced Stern6-3. 

11.15 Face 'lb Foos; Pau1 
eddfrigtort. Jeremy Imam,  
interviewS PautEtkingion about 
his He, career and Wale with 
son canrxir 

11.55 Weatherview 
12.00 Midnight Hour 

University; 1.00 FirsIOCie 
t2.30 The Learning Zoom

to  
Autonomy; 1.30 Autism; 2.00 
Zig Zag: Kenya; 4.00 
Developing Family Literacy: 
4.30 DOH Special: 5.00 
Pathways To Care: 5.30 RCN 
Nursing Update 

IITV 
6.00 GMTV 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep 
9.55 Calender News And Weather 
10.00 The Time... The Place 
10.35 This Morning 
12.20 Calendar News And Weather 
12.30 ITN News: Weather 
12.55 Coronation Street 
125 Home Arid Away 
1.55 A Country Practice 
220 An Invitation To Remember... 

The Entertainers 
2.50 Help Yourself 
255 Shortland Street 
3.20 News Headlines 
3.25 Calendar News 
3.30 The Slow Norris 
3.40 Tots TV 
3.50 Wolves. Witches And Giants 
4.05 Sooty and Co 
4.30 Where's 
4.50 How 2. 
5.10 Home And Away 
5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 Calender/Network North, 

lolliwved is Local Weather, 
lolkwved in/ Crimesloppers. 

6.30 The Dales Diary 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. 
7.30 Corcthation Street. The battle 

Ka the Ravers. is over. reeving 
cracks shmving in one Street 
manage 

8.00 Bruce's Price Is Right 
8.30 Children In Danger Week: 

World In Action. As part al 
I s 'Children in Danger week 
'worn in Action heaser the 
alarming rise in children caring 
tor IB or infirm adults 

9.00 Cracker. Pentelegon acts as 
Owl to catch the Wet while Frtz 

has Bed. to Me edge wall 
his version ei the truer, 

10.00 News At Van: Weather 
10.30 Calendar News: Weather 
10.40 New Voices: The Treasure Of 

Zavimbi. A series of me plays 
by writers +iew to television 

11.10 The Good Sex Guide Abroad. 
11,40 Prisoner Cell Block 54, 'dowel 

by News Headlines 
1235 Endsleigh League Extra 
120 FILM, This Man Can't Die 

(1974 The story of one man's 
ctuest for vengeance as he sets 
out to track down the murderous 
band of smugglers who killer, 
Ns parents and Wed he  sister 
Stars Guy Madison 

2.55 The New Music. The 
prugramma talks to people 
about their views on whether 
verence In Our eociety 
increasing. And KCC checks out 
lire New York Cleb sosne 

3.55 Recollections. A tribute tit: be  
top trumpet player and tenor 
Sairocxxxiist Dextrif Grorr.km 

up.smo Fir/ weals 
4.20 Joblinder Joe Hammond with 

all the latest fob vacancies,  pllta 
Iraorro and eMploymont advice.  

530 News 

ICh4 4 I 
5.00 4-Tel On View 
6.35 Healhclie 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 
9.00 Evening Shade 
9.30 Schools 
12.00 Crawshaw's Sketching 

And Drawing Course 
12.30 Sesame Street 
1.30 Gumdrop. followed by Ivor 

The Engine, The Magic 
Roundabout Octn Roobarb 

1.55 Australia Wild 
2.25 FILM: Nowhere To Go 

(1958). Tense, off-beat 
Ealing thriller starring 
George Nader who is forced 
to go on the run, helped by 
socialite Maggie Smith 
her him debut). 

4.00 Think Tank 
4.30 Fifteen To One 
5.00 Love In The Afternoon. 

Hosted by Antoine De 
Caunes, Carolyn Marshall 
and Maria McEriane 

6.00 Roseanne 
6.30 Hollyoaks. 	bad day lot 

One - he s iced all hre cash 
to Kurt and his girl to Tony 

7,00 Channel 4 News including 
kit 7.30 pm Headlines and 
Weather 

7.55 The Slot 
8,00 Desperately Seeming 

Something. Pete 
McCarthy's searches for the 
enamor within with on Irish 
shaman at the Spirit Horse 
Camp in darkest Wales 

8.30 Baby Its You. How does a 
baby loam to reason, plan 
and solve problems 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Road Rage. 
What transforms you from a 
ailltSmannered motorist into 
a raging maniac? Road 
Rage examines this ternlying 
pherkanienOn which brings 
aggression, violence and 
oven death to Britain's mires 

10.00 Homicide - Life On The 
Street. Howard, too weak 
alter returning from work. 
starts solving a murder case 
try using the only iris phone 

11.05 The American Football Big 
Match. Including Buffalo Bits 
at the MOM Dolpeins and 
New Yoik Giants at the 
Seattle Se-anew,* 

12.20 Trans World Sport 
1.25 Let The Blood Run Free. 
145 FILM: Jane Eyre (1944). 

Magnificent classe: elm 
version of Charlotte Bronte's 
celebrated novel of  love, 
inertness and cruetly  in 
Victorian Yorkshire. starring 
Orson Welles and Joan 
Fontaine 
Schools 
Close 

4.00 
5.20 
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f;qii 911.0-V 
Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontas 1.30, 4.00, 
6.15 
Nine Months 1.25. 3.50, 
6.05. 8.30 
While You Were 
Sleeping 8.30 
Mortal Kombat 1.15. 
3.40, 6.00, 8.20 
The Net 1.55, 5.20. 
B.15 
To Die For 1.05, 3.30, 
5.50. 8 25 
MGM Cinema 
Apollo 13 5.35 
Clueless 1,00. 3.15, 
5.45, 8.30 
Species 1.00, 3.20. 
8.20 
Under Siege 2 1.00, 
3 15. 5.45, 8.30 
Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Land 8 Freedom 6 45, 
9.00 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocohonlas 6.30 
While You Were 
Sleeping 8.15 
Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00, 8 15 
Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Assassins, Die Hard 3. 
Bridges of Madison 
County, Pocohonlas, 
The Net, Usual 
Suspects, Apollo 13, 
Species. Caspar, While 
You Were Sleeping, 
Mortal Kombat. 
Braveheart, Nine 
Months, Clueless. 
Haunted. Under Siege 
2. To Die For 
Pictureville Cinema. 
Bradford 
The City of Lost 
Children 6.00, 8.30 
Bradford Playhouse & 
Film Theatre 
Chunking Express 8 00 

10111:1---)dy 
City Varieties Music 
Hall 
Andrew Newton - The 
Hypnotic Laughter 
Show 8.00 

Eh.,9111r9 
The Grand 
Leeds Thespians 
present 42nd Street 
7.15 
West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
The Beatificatton of 
Area Boy by Wole 
Soyinka 7.45 

\,...Civic Theatre 

Limelight Drama Group 
- Lost In Yonkers by 
Neil Simon 7.45 

Circus Circus 
Clubhouse - Groove, 
disco, funk, hip-hop, 
soul, acid jazz. DJ X. 
DJ Weston, 
Greenpeace (Dream 
FM). 7.00pm till late. 
Free entry. £1 
pints/U.25 bottles. In 
conjunction with LUU 
Soul Society. 
Music Factory 
Automatic - retro & 
indie from four decades 
Fresh Babies - hard-
hating house. 
Mex 
La Reza - with Martin 
Morales 
The Pleasure Rooms 
Up Yer Ronson 
Soundtrack Tour - with 
Alistair Whitehead. 
Brandon Block & 
Marshall. 
Mr Craig's 
Sugar Babies - student 
night 
Cuban Heels 
Latin Explosion - salsa 
& samba 
Harvey's 
Nasty - acid jazz. hip 
hop, soul. 
Observatory 
Rock Haus - rock night. 
sideshow events, 
jugglers, psychic fayres 
The Warehouse 
Xanadu - Hallowe'en 
Special with Paul 
Bleasdale (Cream) and 
resident DJ Duncan 
Ritchie. Admission 
e4.00/£3.50 NUS. Pits 
& Carling Black Label 
£1 .20. 

Jig -DA 

Arts Cafe Bar 
The 3 Deuces (jazz) 
Belushi's 
Prince of Ivory 
Duchess Of York 
Fat Bob & The 
Cureheacts 
Town & Country Club 
Toto 
Fenton 
Lithium Joe 
Feast & Firkin 
Touch 
Duck & Drake 
Tubeless Hearts 

I 

IBBC1   IBBC2   

Tuesday, October 31st 
Eastenders 

7.30prn BBC1 
Steamy goings on have been the 
flavour of the past few weeks on 
Albert Square. First Cindy and 
David. then Michelle and Grant. 
While Michelle prepares to wave 
a fond farewell to Walford and 
head for a climate kinder to the 
complexion. Cindy finds herself 
drawn more and more to Dirty 
David. Her long-suffering or 
rather unfeasibly dense husband 

continues to amaze Eastenders 
tans with his immense naivety. 
Michelle Collins, who plays 
Cindy, is one of a collection of 
soap stars who tried to escape 
from typecast-dom.She had a 
stab at presenting The Word, 
made a few records, realised she 
couldn't do very much at all and 
returned to become Mrs Cindy 
Beale and a veteran of That's 
Showbusiness. Are you watching 
Julie Goodyear? 

EVERY SATURDAY DURING TERM 

tr; 

EVERY FRIDAY 

LEEDS METROPOLITAN 
UNIVERSITY. 

s 
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27th ACT.- 	fogad 
Mod to modern, 60's to 90's, 

parkas to parkkile. 

5.00 Business Breakfast 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News 
9.10 Kilroy 
10,00 News. Regional News: 

Weather 
10.05 Housernates 
10.35 Goad Morning With Anne And 

Nick 
12.00 News Regional News: 

Weather 
12.05 Pebble Mill 
12.50 Regional News: Weather 
1.00 One O'Clock News; Weather 
1.30 Neighbours 
1_50 Columba. 
3.05 Incognito 
3.30 Casper Classics 
3.35 	Blinky Bill 
4.00 Oscar's Orchestra 
425 Animal Hospital. 
1.35 Take Two. Alicia Silverstone 

talks ,stout the malaria of 
Clueless' 

500 Newsround 
5:10 Byker Grove. 
5.35 Neighbours. Hannah is so 

ruaraliated by  era only losing the 
gymnastics ctimpeteion but 
coming last. that she es to tp to 
adtod Anti Lou puts his 1001 
down 

6.00 Six O'Clock News: Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazine 
7.00 Holiday. 
7.30 EastEnders. Martins pier* Ica 

Hallowe'en Night are threatened 
by Pauline. but it is Alan who 
laces the wrath of Pauline. 
Sam's discovery of Tiffany's past 
Incliscreficin makes Grant re-
think the Queen Vies stating 
ritirensuels And Liam Ls Ur 101 
4 Vv.xk whrtti Ixt maim Nigel 
to the limit 

8.00 SportsnIght_ Liverpool v 
Brondby Dm-mond Lynam 
mtroduces Irve aril unimerruntrxr 

Cut, me of the UEFA Cu 
-runirs1 secnncileg 

match 
9.55 News: Regional News: 

Weather 
10.25 FILM Mobsters (1994 Tough 

ganiptet movie staning 
Christian Staler as Charlie 
'Lucky' Luciano His experierdes 
on the mean sheets el New York 
in 19171070 him to team up with 
three others. 10 form a sheer 
gang Five years later they have 
Struck geld as whisky 
ternooill=rs - hut are 

In a tide, tangle with 
man mobsters With Anthony 
Quinn and Misrule' Gambion 

1205 RUM: Makxem (1985). Malcolm 
is a mechanical germs bill his 
en atanal development a 
lagging behind_ He takes in a 
lodger (a luti•lirhe crook) vino 
strikes up an impressive - and 
innovative- partnership wan 
his landlord 

125 Weather 
130 Close 

6.00 Technology Season 
7.00 Breakfast News 
715 Lassie 
7.40 pototes Of Dark Water 
8.05 Blue Peter 
8.35 The Record 
9.00 The French Collection 
9.25 See You. See Me: See 

France 
9.45 Watch 
10.00 Playdays 
10.25 Come Outside 
10.40 Firework Safely 
10.45 Science Zone 
11.05 Space Ark 
11.15 Le Club 
11.30 Ghostwriter 
12.00 See Hear! 
12.30 Workirtg Lunch 
1.00 Teaching Today 
1 30 Showcase: Teaching Today 
1.40 Thunderbirds In Hindi 
1.45 You And Me 
200 The Family Ness 
2.05 Christopher Crocodile 
2.10 A Century 01 Warfare 
3.00 News., Westminster 
3.55 News; Regional News: 

Weather 
4.00 Today's The Day 
4.30 Ready. Steady, Cook 
5.00 Esther 
5.30 Going Going Gone 
6.00 Fresh Prince 01 1301 Air 
6.25 Heartbreak High 
7.10 Deer Dilemma. With 

Neighbours' star Melissa Bell. 
and Wimbledon loolballer 
Dean Holdswarth 

7.30 From The Edge. Why 
adaptatiorr- to bars Can loin 
Morn fire potentially letnal 
driving hazards 

8.00 Proure This. 
8.30 Food And Drink. In OW 

second part of his last food 
texture. Ainsley Harriett raises 
money al a Gala in Yorkshire 
in Ms customised burgei ven. 

9.00 Whatever Happened To The 
Likely Lads? Bob Haunts the 
slag night tradition of drunken 
revelry. Insisting instead on a 
quiet night on 

9.30 Nice Work- The revealing 
series about life in the 90s 
focuses on three couples who 
Illustrale a paradox or the 
tunes - people either have 
no lob or have in do the work 
of Iwo 

10.10 Tools Of The Trade. 10.30 
Newanight 

11.15 Who Killed The Family? 
11.55 Weatherview 
12.00 The Midnight Hour 
12.30 Learning Zone; 1.00 

Balourou: 1.30 Jazz, Raga 8 
Synthesizers; 2.00 Zig Zag; 
4.00 NCET TV: 4.30 
Portables in Action; 5.00 
Italia 2000; 5.30 Film 
Education 

ITV y 
69.005  GMTV 
9.25  Supermarket Sweep 
9.55 Calendar News; Weather 
10.00 The Time...The PlaCe 
10.35 This Morning 
12.20 Calendar News, Weather 
12.30 ITN News Weather 
12.55 Emmerdale 
1.25 Home And Away 
1.55 A Country Practice 
2.20 Vanessa 
2-50 Shorttand Street 
3.20 rrn News Headlines 
3.25 Calendar News 
3.30 Gigglish Allsorls 
3.40 Tots TV 
3.50 Hot Rod Clogs. 
4.05 Thhee Twisted Tales Of Fells T   

4.15 The Sylvester And Tweety 
Mysteries 

4.40 The Ward, Swirly learns that 
he has cancer, and Julie 
finally tells the truth about 
what happened on the day of 
the school play 

5.10 Home And Away 
5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 CalendarfNetwork North, 

loilmsed toy Local Weather 
5.30 Blockbusters 
7.00 Emmerdale. Nick's sins find 

him out. the Dangles sled lo 
settle into thee new hernia, 
and 	has a proposition for 
Frank  

7.30 Who Oo You Go? 
8.00 The Bill, A headmasiet 

refuses to recognise dial there 
is a drug problem at his school 
- even after an overdose on 
school grounds. 

8.30 Goodnight Mr Been. 
9.00 Soldier Soldier. Forsythe 

lands himself wahoul is partner 
tar the Officer's Summer Ball, 
despite ha success with B 
Company in the field 

10.00 News: Weather 
10.30 Calendar News. Weather 
10.40 Children In Danger Week:. 

Network First. Following the 
work of Irish priest Stray 
Cullen who has dedicated his 
life to protecting chadren in the 
Philippines irom sexual 
molestation 

11.40 Around The House. 
12.10 HThighe EliugrohtspeaBonbil 

Wilson 
 - onwdr,  

the best of the action horn 
Mergers UEFA Cup second- 

1.10 remteind.Linsrcte Puicture*." gSahrnov7. A 
chat with Meg Ryan about her 
latest Ise-screen release. 
French Kiss 

2.10 Sport AM 
3.10 The Beat 
4.05 Profile 
4.25 Jobfinder 
5.30 News 

Ch4 
5.20 4.Tel On View 
6.35 Heathclitt 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 
9.00 Evening Shade 
9,30 Schools 
12.00 House To House 
12.30 Sesame Street 
1.30 Widget 
1.55 Joan Cll Arc 
2.25 FILM; Hunted (1952). 

Thriller starring D iiBogarde 
as a killer on the run wiry 
takes a Six•yitar old runaway 
with him to prevent him horn 
intorming the police. 

4.00 Think Tank 
130 Fifteen to One 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show' 

Inside A Man's Mind. 
5 50 Tetrytoons 
5.00 The Avengers: Death At 

Bargain Prices. The op-
reals.ui crime.hghting duo 
(Patric!. Macnee and Diana 
Riga) lace one of their 
nastiest cases over when 
they discover that a 
department more is a front 
for atomic experiments 

7.00 Channel 4 News including at 
7 30 ran Headlines and 
Weather 

7.55 The Slol 
8.00 Dosh 
8.30 Brookside. Sinbad is 

kusrrated now that Mandy 
seems to have found her 
calling and Max breaks a 
promise. 

9.00 Without Wells: Autoerotle. 
Steve Coogan narrates 
another programme that 
Woks of the design at cars. 
Tonight. it's Me turn of the 
designers from The 1830s 

9.30 Without Wattle Fun With 
Wigs- David Br:Lerch/it dons a 
wig arid engages in tho run 
and frolic of Restoration 
England, an extraortkriary 
era iemarkable for Its musre, 
architecture and theatre 

10.00 Film on Four Premiere: 
FILM: Raining Stones 
(1993). Ken Leach's award 
winning, funny and telling 
story of Bob Williams (Bruce 
Jones), whn is ensnared to 
do anything to keep his 
lamely led 

11.40 Avondale Dogs. A shOrf him 
tram New Zeetwia. A 
poignant rites of passage 
drama in which a young boy 
tries to cope with the death or 
his mother 

12.00 Nurses-  The Ex-Factor. 
12.35 Football Italia - 

Merzanotte. Innimationele 
welcomes AC Milan no their 
Sari Soo .7. Yaallini 

1.35 World Tennis 
205 The Sahara Protect 
4.00 Schools 
5.20 Close 

LEEDS METROPOLITAN UNIVERSITY S.U. CITY SITE 
gem  -  2am £2.00 N.U.S./E4.00 GUESTS, HAPPY FIRST HOUR, BITTER, LAGER CIDER 85p A PINT. 

PULP. GREENDAY. P.W.E.L.ELASTICA. OFFSPRING. MENSWEAR. SLEEPER. 
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Odeon Cinema 
Pocohontas 1 30, 4.00, 
6.15. 
Nine Months 1.25. 3.50. 
6.05. 8.30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8.30 
Mortal Kombat 1,15, 3 40. 
6.00, 820 
The Net 1.55, 5,20, 8.15 
To Die For 105, 3.30, 
5.50. 8.25 
MGM Cinema 
Under Siege 2 1 00. 3.15, 
5.45, 8.30 
Apollo 13 5.35 
Clueless 1 00. 3.15, 5.45, 
8.30 
Species 1.00. 3.20, 8.20 
Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Land & Freedom 6.45. 
9.00 
Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas 6.30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8.15 
Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00, 8.15 
Showcase Cinema 
(01924) 420071 
Assassins. Die Hard 3. 
Bridges of Madison 
County, Pocohontas, The 
Net, Usual Suspects. 
Apollo 13, Species, 
Caspar, While You Were 
Sleeping, Mortal Kombat, 
Braveheart, Nine Months, 
Clueless, Haunted. Under 
Siege 2. To Die For 

fly 
Feast and Firkin 
Three Legged Dog 
Comedy Club 
Sean Lock + Tim Vine, 
With compere Steve 
Drayton. Doors 7.45pm. 
Show starts 8.15prn 
prompt. Tickets £6/£4 
Concessions 

ti):9ELi:rf? 
City Varieties Music Hall 
The Bib, Crew - But Stop' 
We Got Work To Do 8.00 
With anginal music 
composed by Omar. 
West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
The Beatification of Area 
Boy by Wole Soyinka 
7,45 
Civic Theatre 
Limelight Drama Group -
Lost In Yonkers by Neil 
Simon 7.45 

LMUU City Site 
OTT 	& ribs student 
light 

Planet Earth 
Kinky - featuring Fresh & 
Relish & Leeds Wiest 
DJs, Phone 2434744 for 
details. 
Mr Craig's 
Sweat student dame & 
mainstream night. 
The Music Factory 
Sptingioq - student night 
House & gills e. funk & 
70's disco, India. 
White's Bar 
Where Its At - with Lien' 
Alexander, 
Primo& 11 
Party Night - with Amanda 
J (Vague + Erotica) 11 00-
2.00 
Faversham 
Retro house with DJ Ogg 
The Pleasure Rooms 
The Good Life - dance 
with John Kelly 8 
Resident DJ Lee Wright 
Featuring every week, lhe 
X-Posure Bar, featuring 
local DJ new faces (send 
your tapes to The 
Pleasure Rooms. cio 
Good Life, 9 Lower 
Mernon Street, Leeds, 
you budding DJs), 
Ground Floor: Elbow 
Room, playing Jazz & 
funk, with guests. 
Basement: Exclusive 
Drum + Bass & Jungle 
Dungeon, with guests. 
Doors 9.30-2.00. 
Admission £3 NUS. UB40 
& with flyer. £3.50 B4 
11_00 & £4 after. Drinks 
promotions - £1 a pint & 
£1 pits. 
Warehouse 
Colombia - student dance 
night. Digweed & Ossia 
make their first ever 
appearance outside 
Renaissance. Residents: 
Nathan Knight, Ali 
Bennett. Doors 8.30-2.00 
Admission £6 NUS/ 
Oyhirld others. Drinks 
promotions Carling 
£1.00. Lammot £1.00, 
Alcoholic Lemonade 
£1.00. Castaway £1.20. 
The Underground 
The Moth Club New 
Flavours of Rampant 
Jazzhood. Live Jazz Hot 
DJ every week, Doors 
8.00. Admission £51£4 
conc)/£3 members. 

Town & Country Club 
Radiohead 
Duchess of York 
Blaggers 1.T A 

PIZZAS DONERS 
BURGERS LUCKYS CURRIES 

FOOD ARRIVES FRESHER 
To order just pick up the phone and give us a call. 

Your order will be delivered FREE to your door 
within a 3 mile radius of our shop. 

Open 7 days a week 5pm till late 

TRY US ON FREEFONE 
0500  1 1 33 45 

81 RAGLAN ROAD. HYDE PARK, LEEDS LS2 90Z 

NONE 
DELIVER 
FASTER! 

Voted No. 1 by 
Leeds 

Students 

6.00 Business Breakfasi 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News 
9.10 Kilroy 
10.00 News: Regional News: 

Weather 
10.05 HOUSOMI11418. lint Vale host. 

another wacky round of the 
gams show. 

10.35 Good Morning With Anne 
And Nick 

12.00 News Regional News And 
Weather 

12.05 Pebble Mill 
12.50 Regional News And Weather 
1.00 One O'Clock News; Weather 
1.30 Neighbours 
1.50 Flawheye 
2.35 Holiday. Jill Oando kicks oft 

Me new series from lire ether 
sdo or the world rn AosItalla 

3.05 Incognito 
3.30 Ants In Your P01115 
3.50 ChuckleVision 
4.10 Gel Your Own Back. 
4.35 Pirates. 
5.00 Newsround 
5.10 Blue Peter 
5.35 Neighbours. Rick IS in 

despair over Cody He's never 
loved anyone as Much, but will 
soon have to say goodbye to 
her But his friends have 
arnmged a nice surprise 

6.00 Six O'Clock News: Weather 
6 30 Regional News Magazine 
7.00 This Is Your Lite 
7.30 Hers And Now. Sue Lawley 

pins the learn, with up-coming 
items on secret gevammern 
payouts to wealthy 
landowners 

8.00 How Do They Do That? 
8.45 Points 01 View 
9.00 Nine O'Clock News-

Regional News. Weather 
9.30 One Foot In The Grave. 

Margaret loins the local 
amateur dramatic society and 
takes Victor to a Bergerac 

P 10.00 People's Century. 1929 -
Breadline The story et the 
hungry 30s' 104d by men and 
women who suffered In me 
wortdwide depression that 
foRowed the Wall Street 
Crash 

10.55 FILM: They Shoot Horses, 
Don't They'? (1969). See 
Critics Choice 

12.50 FILM: Story Of A Love Story 
(1973). Romantic fantasy 
drama about Harry. a water 
wing in the countryside 
outside Pans with his wife and 
sons. While visiting a 
museum. Harry meets Me 
beautiful - but also married 
- Naugle. and wou guessed 
it) the pair become lovers 
Stars Alan Rates 

2.30 Weather 
2.35 Close 

6 00 Technology Season. Living 
With Technology - Food; 
6.30 Opening Up Technology 

7.00 Breakfast News 
7.15 Lassie 
7.40 Pirates Of Dark Water 
805 Take Two 
8.35 The Record 
9.00 Seeing Through Science 
9.25 English Express 
9.45 Words And Pictures 
10.00 Maydays 
10.25 Nurnberttme 
10.40 Firework Safety 
10.45 Cats' Eyes 
11.00 Around Scotland 
11.20 Music Makers 
11.40 Mathsphere Special 
12.00 Sportsbank 
12.30 Working Lunch 
1.00 The Geography Programme 
1.20 Zig Zag: The Vikings 
1.40 German Globo 
1.45 Come Outside 
200 Johnson And Friends 
2.10 Randall And tropical( 

(Deceased) 
100 News' Regional News. 

Weather: Westminster with 
Nick Ross 

3.55 News, Regional News; 
Weather 

4,00 Today's The Day 
4.30 Ready. Steady. Cook 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
5.40 Unspeakable verse  
5.55 Consuming Passion. 
6.00 Star Trek - Next Generation 
6 45 FILM: Genesis II (1973). Div 

sole 5010414 at  old made 
holocaust wakes from 
suspended arortation. In the 
year 2133 to lind that a 
Monstrous master race has 
plans to take over the world. 

8.00 Della Smith's Winter 
Collection. Dena demortremies 
rich recipes with a &torero, 

8.30 University Challenge. 
9.00 Modem Times. The 

progranerie looks et [WI etc 
pose as others to trick their way 
Into the homm cti the elderly 
and vulnerable 

9S0 My Secret Life. Tonight's film 
antes the world of partner 
sedliting re 'SWITIgrisi 

10,00 Grate Under Fire. Grace takes 
Otinrtin and Libby CatnProY 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 The Spin 
11.55 Weatherview 
12.00 Midnight Hour With Andrew 

Nell 
12.30 The Learning Zone: 1.00 

Learning to Learn: 1.30 After 
The revolution. 2.00 
Landmarks: 4.00 Benefits 
Agency Today; 4.15 Disability 
Working Allowance; 4.45 
Disability Today: 5.00 
Voluntary Sector Television 

11TV y  
6.00 GMTV 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep 
9.55 Calendar Now And 

Weather 
10.00 The Time.. The Place 
10.35 This Morning 
12.20 Yorkshire: Calendar News: 

Weather 
12.30 News: Weather 
12.55 Coronation Street 
1.25 Home And Away 
1.55 A Country Practice 
2.20 Vanessa 
2.50 Shorlland Street 
3.20 ITN News Headlines 
3.25 Yorkshire: Calendar News 
3.30 Alphabet Castle 
3.40 Wizadore 
3.50 The Story Store. Model- 

animation series narrated by 
Alen Bennett When Pip has a 
mishap and loses his memory, 
his Mends try to help him find 
ii 

4,05 Animosities 
4,15 Tigs 
4.45 Bad Influence. Andy Crane 

teams up with Sonya Saul to 
present alt the latest news 
about computer and video 
games and the hones! 
hardware 

5.10 Home And Away 
5.40 News: Weather 
5.55 Calendar/Network North. 

toilowed by Local Weather 
6.20 Blockbusters. 
6.50 Wheel Of Fortune. 
7.20 Champions League - Live: 

Blackburn Rovers v Legia 
Warsaw. Bob Wilson presents 
live coverage of this evenings 
top match involving either 
Blackburn Rovers or Glasgow 
Rangers 

9.30 Coronation Street. A 
modelling agent casts his eye 
down the street. but Raquel is 
not Ilse foals of his Interest 

10.00 News At Ten: Weather 
10.30 Calendar News: Weather 
10.40 Children In Danger Week: 

The Cook Report Special. 
Roger Cook presents three 
lough reports in Ms extended 
Wilton, exposing dealers who 
push Mugs to children. 
gangsters who kidnap and 
mutilate children in Asia and 
startling evidence on sex 
offenders who are heed to 
offend again 

11.40 Champion League 
Highlights 

12.40 Murder. She Wrote. 
1.35 Hollywood Report. Followed 

by News 
2.05 Videolashlon. A look at 100 

latest Pansies street style 
2.35 The Album Show. Featuring 

American lock band Told 
3.35 Noisy Mothers. 
4.30 Joblinder. 5.30 News 

ICh4 4  
5.20 4-Tel On View 
6.35 Heathclitf 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 
9.00 Evening Shade 
9.30 Schools 
12.00 House To House 
12.30 Sesame Street 
1,30 Lift Ott 
2.00 Zoetropia, 1011,:,wed 

2.10 FILM: Smoke  Treaty (1988). 
Canadian drama exploring 
the conflicts between whirr. 
tarn leis drill luny-abused 
Native Americans Staffing 
Tun,Illy [I:11C- and Genev,,,,* 
8010!! 

44..00 Think Tank To  Tank 30 
Fifteen 

 
One 

5.00 Ricki Lake 
5.45 Terrytoons. loilowed by 

Murun Buchstansangur 
6.00 My So-Called Life. Angela 

tracks down Riciee, who has 

fur 
bneuy ay  thrown out of me house 

7.00 Channel 4 News including at 
7 30 Headlines and 
Weather 

7.55 The Slot 
8.00 Brookside. While Mandy is 

putting people together, 
Sinbachs slims apart 

8.30 The Real Holiday Show. 
9.00 Dispatches 
9.45 Heart Songs. 
10.00 Northern Exposure. Shelley 

bim:Ofray nervous about 
ihe lorthcoming birth or her 
child 

10.55 Flory Bremner - Who 
Else? 

11.35 The Shooting Gallery: A 
Hero Of Our Time. 
Continuing the series 
showing some of the best 

.short tarns from around me  
world. This obi-beat thriller 
stars mean and moody actor. 
Dennis Hopper 

12.10 The Shooting Gallery: 
Family Remains. Gams 
comedy in which a young girl 
and her eccentile mother 
have to cope with Use arrival 
of her father's dead body 
Follows:41 by The Shooting 
Gallery. Swinger 

12.45 The ShootingGallery: The 
Audition 

 

1.20 The Shooting Gallery: To 
017,itiA511,3eeaa: Man. Film  bY 
Bristol-based ions+ trims 

1.35 The Shooting Gallery: 
Reckoning 

1.45 The Shooting Gallery: In 
The West Wing 

1.50 The Shooting Gallery: 
Game With No Rules 

2.10 The Shooting Gallery: 
London South West 

2.25 The Shooting Gallery: Thd 
Winding Sheet 

2.35 Close 

Wednesday. November 1st Colombia 
The Warehouse 

The announcement 01 
John Digweed as the 
guest DJ at Colombia 
tonight is a real coup for 
the popular mid-week 
club. The Renaissance 
legend rarely does live 
sets these days.But his 
reputation is still 
unrivalled Most self-
respecting clobbers own 
a recording of the 
excellent Renaissance 

double CD released last 
year. 

Tonight Digweed teams 
up with fellow 
Renaissance resident. 
Ian Ossia for the first time 
outside the club that 
made them both famous. 
making tonight an event 
unprecedented 
nationwide. Doors are at 
8.30pm. so  arrive early 
and prepare for an 
evening of the highest 
quality house music. 

Introducing 

NO- 41,10a 
_ . . 
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Odeon Cinema 
Pocahontas 1.30, 4.00. 
6.15 
Nine Months 125. 3 50, 
6.05, 8,30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8.30 
Mortal Kombat 1 15. 3.40. 
6.00, 8.20 
The Net 1.55, 5.20 
To Die For 1.05, 330, 
5.50. 8.25 

MGM Cinema 
Under Siege 2 1 00, 3 15, 
5.45, 8.30 
Apollo 13 5,35 
Clueless 1.00. 3.15, 5.45, 
8.30 
Species 1 00, 3.20, B.20 

Hyde Park Picture 
House 
Land & Freedom 6.45. 
9.00 

Lounge Cinema 
Pocohontas 6.30 
While You Were Sleeping 
8 15 

Cottage Road Cinema 
Nine Months 6.00, 8.15 

Showcase Cinema 
)01924) 420071 
Assassins, Die Hard 3, 
Bridges at Madison 
County, Pocohontas. The 
Net, Usual Suspects. 
Apollo 13, Species, 
Caspar. While You Were 
Sleeping, Mortal Kombat, 
Bravehead, Nine Months, 
Clueless, Haunted. To Die 
For. Under Siege 2 

_crJm:Jdy 
St. George's Hall 
Bradlord 
The Reduced 
Shakespeare Company 
7 30 

West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
Lucky Sods 7.30 
The Beatification of Area 
Boy by Wale Soyinka 7.45 

Civic Theatre 
Limelight Drama Group -
Lost In Yonkers by Neil 
Simon 7.45 

The Underground 
Casa Latina. The best in 
lath music - salsa, 
bugalu. mambo, bossa, 
samba. With DJs Chico 
Maio & El Stavoloco and 
live music from Inner 
Sense This week there's a 
Brasil special with 
Britain's top 
balucada/samba reggae 
combo, plus Brasilian 
dancer Chrilina Da Silva. 
Free dance class with 
Columbiana Tanya Cusan 
begins at 8.00 and bands 
onstage at 10.30. 
Admission a/Ed 

LUU Harvey Milk Bar 
Stale of the Nation - 
brepop. retro. classic 
indie, 

Ritzy 
Wild Fruit - handbag 
house. 

White's Bar 
New York City - eclectic & 
original deep house vibes 

Pleasure Rooms 
Mile High Club. 

Primos II 
Delicious - with Nick 
Rodgers (The Yard) 
10.00-2.00 

Faversham 
Dance with Phil 
Faversham, Stuart 
Douglas + guests. 

Harvey's 
Chart sounds 

Mister Craig's 
Fun Factory - party night 

Music Factory 
Flip City - jungle, 
techno/trance & trip hop 
experimental. Doors 9.00• 
2.00. Admission E4/£3.50 
NUS/£3 Members of 
Euphonic Soc. 

Planet Earth 
A Kick Up The Eighties -
playing everything you 
love to hate. SOp a pint, 
80p selected battles, 80p 
doubles, 

Ritzy 
Bananas with Radio Aire 

Warehouse 
Slow Club - acid iazz, 
leen 

The Underground 
Inner Sense (see Clubs 
listings) 

Thursday, November 2nd 

Pulp 
Different Class (LP) 

If you've got any money left 
whatsoever by this late stage in 
the week we strongly advise you 
not to buy that Best Jungle Album 
In The World Ever Ever Ever 
Ever compilation and puchase 
the latest long player from Jarvis 
and the team. Despite the hype 
surrounding Oasis and Blur, Pulp 
have been quietly stealing up on 
the stardom rails to pip them at 

the pop winning post. Believe it or 
nol this is their fifth album, and 
Different Class could well be the 
master stroke which propels them 
to eternal pop glory. 

Mr Jarvis Cocker is one of the 
few true pop stars left in the 
business. And he's a gent as 
well. He was polite to Richard 
and Judy and nice to the Ozone. 
He could teach those Gallagher 
boys a few things about manners. 
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5.00 Business Breakfast 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News 
9.10 Kilroy 
10.00 News: Regional News' 

Weather 
10.05 Housemates. Dm Vine hose: 

the. Ion-parked show 
10.35 Good Morning With Anne 

And Nick. Featuring culinary 
tips from Ainsley Herne. 
Lionel Blair on the male 
festoon scene, and Will 
Harimhan brings more reports 
On Consumer worries. 

12.00 News: Regional News And 
Weather 

12.05 Pebble MI11. With Zig & Zag 
aril Katrell Brady.  

12.50 Regional News; Weather 
1.00 One O'Clock Newa: Weather 
1.30 Neighbours 
1.50 The Flying Doctors. Jackie is 

put In an impossible positron 
when she discovers that a 
talented surgeon is also a 
ii, ern addict 

2.35 This Is Your Life 
3.05 Incognito. 
3.30 Moomin. 
3,55 Monster Cafe 
4.10 The Animals Of Farthing 

Wood 
4.35 Smart 
5.00 New around 
5.10 Byker Grove. Flora gives 

Jasmine an ultimatum and 
things heat up for Gary 

5.35 Neighbours. Parting brings 
sweet sorrow for Cody and 
Rick. Why won't Cheryl wed 
Lou,  And Philip has to relearn 
the rules n1 the road 

6.00 Six O'Clock News: Weather 
6.30 Regional News Magazines 
7.00 Top Of The Pops. 
7.30 EastEnders. Pauline sees her 

children In a (litletent light, 
while Arthur receives some 
threatening post 

8.00 Animal Hospital, including 
the case ol the dehydrated 
snake which an RSPCA 
inspector keeps in the bag that 
Na Christmas boxer Shorts 

8.30 carneeBrIn0 Th 	as Empire. 
9.00 Nine O'Clock News; 

Regional News: Weather 
9,30 Crimewatch UK An 

yet() 0100 
6.4 ywar 	Dun Herbert 

10.15 Question Time 
11.15 Crtmewatch UK Update 
11.25 FILM. Marie: A True Story 

(1985). True story starring 
Sissy Spacek Having been 
abused by her husband, Mane 
moves back to her mother's 
house She gels a job and a 
degree, and has soon scaled 
giddy heights to became 
chairperson of the parole 
board But the system is 
corrupt 
Weather: 120 Close 

6.00 
7.00 
7.15 
7.40 
8.05 
8.35 
9.00 
9.30 
9.45 
10.00 
10.25 
10.40 
10.45 
11.05 
11.15 
11.35 
11.55 
12.15 
12.30 
1.00 
1.25 
1.45 
2.00 
2.05 
2.10 
3.00 
3.55 

4.00 
4.30 
5.00 
5.40 
5.55 

8.00 

6,45 

6.50 

7.00 
7.30 
8.00 

8.30 

9.00 

10.00 
10.30 
11.15 
11.55 
12.00 
12.30 

Technology Season 
Breakfast News 
Lassie 
Pirates Of Dark Water 
Blue Peter 
The Record 
The Knowledge 
Focus 
Over The Moon 
Playdays 
Storytime 
Firework Safety 
The Experimenter 
Space Ark 
In Living Memory 
Landmarks 
History File 
Le Club 
Working Lunch 
Lifeschool 
Mad About Music 
Numbertime 
The Family Ness 
Bump 
A Century Of Warfare 
News; Westminster 
News, Regional News; 
Weather 
Today's The Day 
Ready. Steady, Cook 
The Oproh Winfrey Show 
Unspeakable Verse 
Consuming Passions, 
Exuberant chef Ian Pannenter 
provides a step-by.slep guide 
to preparing delicious, healthy 
dishes 
Star Trek. Strange tomes 
threaten the space station 
when 0 r ncl Vash arrive at 
Deep Space Nine 
Rocky Star. A cult Australian 
spoof scell series 
Close Up. Ken Loacn waxes 
lynrnl on MUGS Forman's 'A 
810(14.10 WI Love' 
Waiting For God. 
Regional Programmes 
Public Eye. John McGhie 
asks whether we lam) a return 
to Victorian workhouse values 
as global cornpentran forces 
BrItieh wages and condemns 
to the lowest common 
denominator 
Top Gear. Jeremy Clarksen 
looks at the new E-class 
Mercedes Benz 
In The Company Or Men. An 
insight into the Weisel Guards 
Regiment. 
Steptoe And Son 
Newsnight 
Late Review 
Weatherview 
Midnight Hour 
The Learning Zone; 1.00 
Academy of Waste?; t.30 
Education and Society: 2.00 
FETV : Adults Learning; 
4.00 Royal Institution 
Lecture: 5.30 RCN Nursing 
Update 

6.00 
9.25 
9.55 
10.00 
10,35 
1220 

12.30 
12.55 
1.25 
1.55 
220 
2.50 
3.20 
325 
3.30 
3.40 
3.50 
4.05 
4.15 
4.40 
5.10 
5.40 
5.55 

6.30 
7.00 

7.30 

8.00 

8.30 

9-00 

10.00 
10.30 
10.40 
11.25 

12.20 

2.05 
2.35 
3,05 

4.35 
5.30 

GMTV 
Supermarket Sweep 
Calendar News: Weather 
The Time.. The Place 
This Morning 
Calendar News 
Werather/Bilsdale: Network 
North 
News: Weather 
Ernmerdale 
Horne And Away 
A Country Practice 
Vanessa 
Shorthand Street 
News 
Calendar/Network North 
The Ridctlers 
Wizadora 
Astro Farm 
Garfield And Friends 
Fantomcat 
Wocifi 
Home And Away 
News: Weather 
CalendartNetwork North; 
Weather 
Blockbusters 
Emmerdale. The Dingles 
outstay !heir ecikeree. the 
Glovers/novo house while Dave 
reaches the end of his lethal 
with Kathy 
Children In Danger Week: The 
Big Story. Dermot Murnaghan 
exposes tie physical and sexual 
abuse sintered by thousands o1 
vulnerable children at the bonds 
of the people paid to care for 
them 	their foster parents. 
The SM. The burger-van wars 
leave Greg and Skase +Naha 
niurcier which took place a ywar 
ago but why will no ono help 

Michael Barrymore's My Kind 
Of People.  
Tagged. the lead guitarist or 0 
legecidalviOs gam** found 
'lead in his swimming puce 
News: Weather 
Calendar News: Weather 
Shouting The Odds 
Prisoner Cell Block H 
Fortowed by News 
FILM: Eyewitness 410701. A 
young boy staying on a 
Medltemavaan island sees are 
lace of an assassin. but his 
ferrety Mirk tie Is toils rg ore• of 
his lanceul tales unlit 
realise that he is in grave 
danger Followed by News 
America's Top Ten 
Cinema, Oriente. Cinema 
FILM: Posse (1975). A US 
marshal attempts to satiate his 
pokboal ambitions by setting up 
n ruthless posse to track down 
the public enemy riumber One 
- a bank/ebbe( on the run from 
the law. With iCirk Douglas. 
Brine Dena end Bo Hopkins 
Jobander 
News 

5.00 
6.35 
7.00 
9.00 
9.30 
12.00 
12.30 
1.30 

1.55 
2.20 

4.00 
4,30 
5.00 
5.45 
6..00 
5.30 
7.00 

7.50 
8.00 

8.30 

9.00 

10.00 

11.30 
12.00 

t2.35 
1.20 

3.15 

3.35 
4.35 

4-Tel On View 
Healticliff 
The Big Breakfast 
Evening Shade 
Schools 
House To House 
Sesame Street 
The Wonderful Wizard 01 
Oz 
Hotel A La Swing 
FILM: The Passionate 
Friends (1948). Compelling 
romantic drama starring 
Trevor Howard as a men 
whose meeting with his 
former lover, Ann Todd. in 
Switzerland triggers off 
emotional trauma With 
Claude Rains. 
Think Tank 
Fifteen To One 
Rtckl Lake 
Terryloons 
Home Improvement 
New Gamesmaster 
Channel 4 News including at 

30 Headlines anti 
Weather 
The Slot 
Hands Up. The lest ol a new 
Serie!,  dial views editions 
through the eyes of that 
much maligned. frequently 
forgotten set of individuals -
parents 
Short Stories; A Child's 
Griot. How does a child 
come to (arms with the death 
of their mum and clad? 
Storm Chasers. In the US, 
there are an average of 800 
tornadoes reported each 
year - the respray of which 
stoke in the Mid-West: an 
area known as 'Tornado 
Valley' in the slate or 
Oklahoma. in thee were are 
a group of Individuals 
determined to capture 
tornadoes. on videotape 
Jake's Progress. The 
Diadores' holiday weekerro is 
cut Short when they hid out. 
while at a service elation. 
about the death or June's 
helve 
Get Up. Stand Up. 
Four-Mations: Secret 
Passions. The work of 
Alexander Petrov who uses 
painron glass lams 
Dispatches 
FILM: Heller In Pink Tights 
119601. Comedy Wiegem 
starring Sophia Loren as a 
feckless actress travelling 
the West with Anthony 
Cherie 
Four-Mations: Nigh! Time. 
followed by FouoMatiOns 
tin V 
We Jive Like This 
Close 

1.15 

X& 41* 

Ca e 
71C3EAk s_$ 

-r 

ApOnozo 	■Da 

PLUS 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

It 275 5555 	OPEN 4PM TILL LATE 	 275 0000 





Campus fashion - what are you wearing? 
Fashion investigator: Helen Cooper 

Dom Howell 
4th year Modern Chinese 
"I usually buy stall from charity 
shops." 

Rebecca I I on!! 
3rd year 1...1%, 
"I like shopping and find it hard to 
resist" 
lop from Singapore. skirt t tnited 
Colors of Benetton. shoes Faith 

t 

• _ 
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H oRRoRisT  7UE5D/Velf; 3CHRTER, 

AN EXCLUSIVE 
SIGNING BY 

JAMIE DELANO 
(IIRIFIVER) 

DAVID LLOYD 

(I/ FOC WAIDE7711) 

SEAN PHILLIPS 

(HEZIELVER) 

THIS TUESDAY - 
- 31sT OCTOBER, 

- STARTS 5PM 

1011,01,111,11,1141,1w 
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Fashion & clubs special 10/11 

tering residue of patchouli-scented 
sties, everybody. even despite their own 
ICIriellt protestations, adopts and 
ifrants to a particular mode of fashion. 
Increasingly, lit scenes a multitude of 
isieul influences are affec-tine our fashion 
Mt, whether it he hip-hop, ungle, grunge, 
:id or dance. the fashion style of each 
spective genre conams its own inimitable 
liaison-  or unique stress sense which 
arks us apart froM others. We elteltlfrl 
dividualise ourselves in our Levis, purfas. 
'Cited hand cords. trainers and hasehall 
iris. yet we are becoming ever inure 
weless, anonymous figures in identical 
Potties. 

The clothes, we choose to wear are 
ssentially unisex; wrapped in black MA I 
ackets. jeans and Caterpillars the sexes 
mild easily be interchanged. it doesn't 
natter anymore. Perhaps this is a symbol of 
an desire to be accepted, to he incorporated 
imongst others who share nut own same, 
sleep-tike dress sense_ Alternatively it 
...mild be indicative of the increasing 
pressure which the media exerts upon a,. 
the influence of actors, models and rock 
stars has never been mote pervasive. We 
need only glance In the latest glossy 
magatine in get an identikit image of the 
licrr_ we aspire to. and which we find ever 

seer to emulate. Hands as vaned as Take 
111:e. OASIS and Januroquai not only display 

staggeong influence on young people, hut. 
ineteasingly, are pun:hasing their own 

EEO 

atmosphere is light 
telaxed; the music 
lists of a juicy mixture 
andbag house and 
fling anthems from the 
few years. 

tuest DJs appearing at 
Fruit during the next 
months include Boy 

.rge, John of the Ple-ased 
nmin and Tonv De Vit. 
'ou walk through the 
r. you will be greeted 
lostesses and offered 
.ction of wild fruit 
ay, The night is open 
n lOpm till 2am every 
Itsday, and a pint coats 
El .4. 

clothes from ii widening array in high stied( 
outlets. The Beast te Boys have even begun 
to market their own brand-of clothing under 
the extremely hip 'X-Large' label, a brand 
name which no self-respecting skater or 
hip-hopper would dare to be seen without. 
It is this 'proliferation of the label' which is 
eoritinually permeating  fashion, whether it 
be X-Large. Fact, Adidas, Levis or Katigol 
these labels are the ones which carry the 
greatest desirabiltty ...and obviously the 
greatest prise tag Yet the interest in such 
items never seems to wane, the Adidas 
Gazelle. perhaps ihe an;hetypal 'old-sktior 
trainer is simply inimitable. nobody seems 
prepared to accetn.second-best. we inns; 

obtain the biggest. Inighest and dearest if 
we are to excel in die high .performance 
fashion stakes. 

lf we accept the clothes we choose to 
wear in the daytime have reached an 
acceptably androgynous nadir. then we 
should perhaps examine the clothes we 
wear in the evening For as the sun goes 
down. tranvforrnation sets in as erogenous 
Jones play to the fore_ Gender roles once 
again resume their identity as girls become 
girls and less is most definitely more. it's a 
ease of -dale to hare' as the daylight houis  

ei ve way to darkness. small:kilts and an 
intoxicating moraine sit house, tcchno. 
trance and jungle. Whether it he TopShop 
baby-Ts and watered down pints or fluffy 
bras, satin petticoats and stack- heels of the 
Bar-  Basics posers everybody is intent on 
producing a reaction; provoking or 
titillating as much as possible by wearing as 
little as possible. 

The men of the moment can choose to 
dress a Is 'Mod'- a combination of 
drainpipe corduroys. figure-hugging tips 
and parkas- a sub-Weller catafutmue exists rn 
every high street %lore. Alternatively skaters 
and B-Boys, once the staple of the Bronx 
and I..A are similarly prevalent in Circus 
Britain. fat laces mis with ghat beats us 
trouser widths grow ever wider and T-shirt 
logos grow ever more obscene and 
esoteric._ 

With an ever-widening array of musical 
and cultural styles to draw on. and despite 
a diversity and range of clothing 
previously unseen, it seems that people are 
more and more drawn to similarity mid 
fat:dewiest.. This perplex mg dilemma can 
only prompt questions with unsatisfactory 
answers. we has r the scope to diversify yet 
..-ent unable no 

Anthony Gaillard
1st year Information Systems 
"1 used to spend £300-400 on clothes 
before I became a student" 
Shops: Paul Smith, Clique. Jumper. 
Diesel 

Andrew Heyworth 
2nd year Product Design 
-I don't spend very much because I 
was burgled" 
Jacket. Benetton. Shirt. 'a present' 

Claire Lewis 
2nd year French & History of Art 
"I'm a bargain hunter..  

Andy Walsh 
1st year Animal Science 
-I buy my clothes anywhere in 
Liverpool. I bought this shirt at the 
Fverton Club shop- 

fashion 
'ere for PE and flares only found at jumble sales. Not 
nravel the tangled threads of today's fashion scene. 
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Hawking 
goes back 
on the future 
littiC;FST 1)-turn of the 
last month. ' Nothing to do 
with Alan Ilimarth, on 

Michael tleselttne lapping 
up and down the stage at 
Blackpool It w a, in tact. 
Indite') away in a newly 
published hook. The 
Phiana Star Trek. 

Meacham Stephen 
Hawk trig wrote a foreword 
in the hook. in which he 
conceded that omit travel 
may be possible after all. 
Picture. Liam from Oasts 
ins Milt!, Damon round for 
lea, and still you don't 
come close. Hawking's 
own heels, A Ariel flivrory 
if Figur, absolmely 

dismissed the idea, stating 
ihat the laws of physica 
simply did not permit such 
a thing. Now he has 
relented just enough to 
erinsidet the coneept. in 
theory anyway. 

Paradox 

The key, to such 
temporal tourism arc 
wormhole,. As any avid 
trekkie will tell you. these 
are holes in space linking 
different places, and 
possibly times. in the 
universe. Unfortunately. 
Hawking failed to address 
the eternal paradox so 
tavoured by pissed-up 
Descartes wunnabecs. You 
know kn 

time.  
nicowithL tn: about going ti   

sneezing in 
the wrong direction, and so 
preventing the entire 
human race from ever 
discovering Bresille 
sandwich toasters. 

Einstein predicted the 
existence of voirmluilea. as 

:ups in the space-time 
continuum years ago. but 
they are still purely 
hypothetical. A little 
appiectated tut about these 
supposed gateways to 
tomorrow. is that Einstein 
also predicted that they 
would he A BILLION 
mimes smaller than an atom. 
and would disappear 
almost immediately they 
were created. So getting the 
old time-machine, knocked 
up out of a couple or 
kitchen chairs and a length 
of telephone wire. in the 
best see-h traditions, 
through than could poise 
difficult. 

Irony 

The irony that Professor 
Hawking could utilise to, 
new-found beliefs le i.tuel 
back and change his 
original statements. 
preventing all the fus• has 
not been lost on observers. 

Perhaps the last word on 
the matter should he kit hi 
Hawking Itimselt. Berme 
his apparent enlightenment. 
his chief argument against 
the possibility of travelling 
through time, was that we  
have not been swamped 
with visitors from the 
future. 

So, if a 25th century 
travel agent is selling 
holidays to the cultural 
backwater of the late 20th 
century. then expect large 
crowds at Maine Road. 
Manchester come nest 
spring, to witness 
Manchester City's last ever 
games in the top division of 
English football. 

Top guns know 
to hold fire 
THE idea is straight out 
of Judge Dredd. but soon 
Atm:dean cops may have 
guns that only they Can 

Presently one in four 
I'S police officers killed 
on duty are shot with 
their own gun, a 
worrying statistic that is 
the motivation for those 
Involved in the project. In 
addition. every year 
hundreds of children 
manage to shoot 
themselves when playing 
with daddy's gun 
collection. 

The Pentagon and The 
Department of Justice arc 
currently developing the 
idea. which they hope will 
cut the number of deaths 
through firearms misuse. 

'The smart gun will have 
sensors in the handle, to 
monitor and identify the 
user. If it fails to 
recognise the grip then it 
will nut fire. 

There are a variety of 
ways that the gun's user 
could be identified from 
their grip. Fingerprints 
are an obvious choice, 
but paltnprints, 
temperature and pressure 
are also being considered. 
The project is still in its 
very early stages and no 
date has been planned fur 
completion. but the 
workers hope it will he 
soon, as they say 
America's police are still 
equipped "much as Wyatt 
Earp in the laic 14th 
century." 
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Have we beaten 
rabies? Many people 
believe so, and want 
an end to quarantine 
restrictions. DAVID 
ADAM asks if such a 
move be premature 

Mad dogs and 
Englishmen B  

rilain is rabies free. 
hurrah! Oh, did 
you not know? Yes, 
for more than 70 
years the quarantine 
laws have kept our 

beloved island a rabies-free zone. 
Rabies has terrified humans for 
thousands of years, images of 
mad dogs, people foaming al the 
mouth and even vampirism have 
all contributed to the paranoia 
surrounding the rabies virus. 

Any s isitor to the British Isles must 
surrender their pets for six months 
enforced quarantine. during which they 
are scrutinised for any signs of the 
disease. Imagine the outcry if the 
Spanish kept thousands of eats and 
dogs in animal prisons Yet 84 per cent 
of the famed animal-los ing British 
public support the current quarantine 
regulations. 

However. pressure is growing for the 
rides to he changed. The World Health 
Organisation (WHO) say that proem 
vaccination techniques are so effective that 
such strict quarautine regulations are 
unnecessary. An all-party agricultural 
poky came to a similar conclusion, as did 
a recent medical report. which stated that 
there was no siaentific reason why 
quarantine is necessary for vaccinated 
animals. Norway and Sweden are also 
rabies-nee and they both recently scrapped 
their quaramiae rules. To keep rabies out. 
they now depend on a series of heavier 
checks twhich within the scope of the 
European Super State. WY technteally 
illegal). 

Rabies is caused by a virus which can he 
transmitted to humans via the bite of an 
infected animal. For years it was incurable 
and sufferers often died horrible deaths. 
But recent preventative treatments have 
proved extremely successful. Animals can  

be given a serum which stimulates 
production of antibodies to-the rabid virus, 
These antibodies destroy the virus. should 
the animal ever become infected. 
preventing the virus from reaching 
dangerous levels. An animal is given Iwo 
injections, one after three months. and the 
second after nine months. If annual 
hoesters are administered then eaperts 
behest• the risk of the animal causing a 
rabies epidemic is us low as one in 165 
tenant. 

Britain's rabies- 
free record 
would be placed 
in the care of a 
handful of 
border officials 
the Iwo Mow! sitars %)1 tables %irle. We 

carried by foxes and dogs. Both strains can 
he effectively vaccinated against and those 
in favour of scrapping the quarantine laws 
;maw that. providing proof that an animal 
has received the required vaccinations Can 
Ix supplied, then: is no need in imprison 
them for so tong. 

On arrival a pet would need a stainer 
four week period in isolation, while blood 
tests were carried out and the levels of 
antibodies checked 

Only I I people have died of rabies in 
Britain, Since 1975 and the pro-vaccination 
lobby argue that there is no longer a 
significant risk to human health_ 
However. vaccination is expensive. France 
spends £5 million every year On vaccines 
for bitten humans alone. A widespread 
screening progriunme tier pets could prove 

prohibitively costly. Vitectnatam is also a 
bureaucratic nightmare. Any effective 
vaccination/ animal passport system would 
crucially depend upon the imported animal 
being the one that their documents 
described. Most animals fmm the same 
breed look very similar. so Fido and fill 
would have to have a permanent 
identification tattoo. 

To further complicate matter,. any pet-
passport scheme would require a national 
scheme for dog registration. which the 
present government abolished in 1988, rum 
still oppose. There have been examples of 
major epidemics in Europe caused by 
irregular paperwork. An outbreak of foot - 
andmouth disease was traced to imported 
cattle. and an particularly serious disease of 
horses was traced to a single. Polish. 
stallion The rabies-free record, that Britain 
is so proud of. would be placed in the care 
of a handful of border officials, and their 
ability to detect those animals travelling on 
fake passports. 

Although the official line is to maintain 
the quarantine rules until "uniformly 
reliable sumdartis of vaccination and 
certification" are introduced, the 
government appears to he allowing 
increased numbv1,,.i annuals in through 
the hack door. ()vet the years the 
regulations have been relaxed. so  that 
effeen vet), they now only apply to pet cats 
and dogs. Free trade in horses. a species 
highly susceptible to rabies, has been 
ongoing for many years. and recently. It 
wait decreed that commercial breeder.: may 
import cats and dogs with no need for 
quarantine procedures. 

With the creation of the channel tunnel. 
many experts believe that it is a questa tn ,i1 
when, not if. rabies will he introduced to 
our shores. Then they believe that the 
question of inconvenient, and often cool', 
quarantine regulations will he irrelevant. In 
the meantime the government appears t, ,  he 
adopting an If it ain't broke, don't fix le* 
mentality towards the current system. And 
unusually. the majority of the population 
would appear to agree with them. 
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For the football fanatic over the 
age of 14 this is excellent value 
for money. II is more than the 
usual picture mag as it provides 
some interesting text. This is a 
new mag and it has defintely 
scored. 

fhm 
Alex: i was laced with a 

hard one; a real sticky 
dilema. after alot of 
tossing and turning I 
came to the conclusion 
that FHM is the best 

buy. 8/10 

N. 

Consumer page 13 

4/10 

Owen: This was not the most 

popular choice and the consensus 
of opinion seems to be that you 	/ 
would be better spending your 
money on a 40 cans of baked beans. 

(Dan is a 19-
year-old civil 

engineering 
student who 
keeps a sheep 
in his garden 

Owen is a 

communications 

music maniac 
and one of the 
likely lads on 

Leeds Student 

newspaper 

Paul is into the 
animal kingdom 
and enjoys 
gardening and 
booping away 
to ABBA at Mr 

Craigs 

Football, beer, birds, football, fashion, music, football, fights, and er.... 
more football. This is the world of men's magazines as we know it. Or 
is it? We took some lads, some fags and some mags, and found out 
just what you get for your money when you're buying men's magazines. 
Words: JENNIFER MATTHEWS Pics: MIKE PRYCE 

'Ile &tag:wines 
arena 

Al (not pictured) Some 

good parts (mainly Holly's), but 
overall is pretty poor and there are 
two many adverts. 
Handle with care. 

A;11.11 

 

=_ -, 7110 1P-16.1--7 7/10 

.11■11. 
ea= 

7/10 

Danny: This is a good read and is 

almost a better version of playboy. If 
you are into a top shelf mag at arms 
height then this is good value for 
money. There are also some good 

articles and fashion fit for a guru. 

Dan:This is the best 

mag, sit down with a 
beer and a tag and 
enjoy a true mag for 
men Fashion, food. 
clubs and loads of tits 

9/10 

loaded 

esquire 
This is lor the young trendy buisness 
man and is priced accordingly. Its a 
good read and has informative and 
often tcx) long articles. 
For those who are not too fashion 
..inntated this is the mag for you. 

maxim 

Alex is a 
student in the 
university of 
life and is 
looking for love 8110 

Danny is a 
zoology student 
and enjoys 
potting his balls 
at the local 
snooker hall. 

Paul: a chunky mag for your money 

(more like the Argos catalouge than 
the Dandy ). It is for everyone, its not 
for the lads lad or for the pretentious, 
it is full of great articles and fit women 
7/10 

playboy 
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Banking 
on 

success 

• INV 

S
a you think !ion 
know what you want 
to do? Your brad Is 
firmly set on a 
career In banking as 

y on gleefully thumb your 
way through The Ecoriumba 
during the break between 
s nor maths lectures, 
listening to Pink Hoyd's 
-Money.' 

But n hid) strand •i1 
banking appeals to you, hos, 
do you begin wanking for a hank. and what 
are the benefits! And dud you know banks 
nut only seek eettflOtlliCs Or business 
•rAuales, but will take on holders of 
agrees ranging from Rissroan and 

1..rrnigese in Maine Biology" 
Indeed, hanks are now accessible and 

appealing II,  many stinfents. providing job 
%mishit:thin and stability, excellent chances 
of promotion and travel. and financial and 
seteial rewords. 

Most students associate,  banking, with 
the commercial side, overdrafts and lack of 
grams. but there is also the investment 
sector. Investment banking deals with the 
markets, not the fruit and veg 
kind, but stocks and shares, 

Both types of banking have 
on increasing number of 
graduate placements. and 
commercial banking is often a 
good stepping stone to 
investment banking. the 
harder strand to get iii l,' 
Indeed. as banking 11., • 
become more populace and 
compelling' has increased. II 
is vital to bring certain 
characteristics and 
qualifications to the }ob. 

Any degree will do. as 
must banks provide their own 
training lasting a year or two 
depending on the individual 
hunk. although of course a  

training that's involved in 
becoming (ho ho ho) a proper 
banker. 

It is usual for graduate 
trainees to take the 
Associateship Examinations of 
the Chartered Institute of 
Bankers. as well as learning 
about law. monetary systems. 
accountancy' and management. 
You may also be expected to 
follow an MBA leading to the 
Financial Studies Diploma - no 

rest tor the wicked' and your wage 
packet may rise to around £.30.000 by age 
30. having started on L 11.300 to f IR.000 
af; a trainee. 

If you're u high flyer. you may wish to 
he earning in eases. of £50.00() by the 
time you reach your thirties, and so enter 
the highly competitive world of investment 
banking. the emphasis here being on social 
skills and a high level of methanol. The 
'apprenticeship' system in investment 
banks is less clear cut than in the 
commercial held. but provides thorough 
training,, including the Securities Institute 
Diploma 

If you are a woman and are 
reading this - and don't he 
shocked lads. there may well he, 
there have been many reeent 
recruitment drives aimed at 
females, as banks attempt to 
rectify that only 3% of Senior 
Managers arc women, Indeed. 
NatWest aims to have 33• of its 
managerial positions filled by 
women by the year 2000. mad 
many other banks have set 
similar targets. 

With the right attitude and 
motivation, banking can provide 
the average graduate with an 
excellent rewarding job, and 
you may even pay off your 
overdraft utter all those sear-, ril 
hard study' 

general knowledge 01  computers and 
technology is a bonus_ as is a willingness 
to travel. even just around the UK - that 
means no groaning when you're asked no 
work several hundred miles away 

of C■1111:se, a person with integrity. good 
persona) organisation and an ability Ii 
make decisions will go a long way down 
the path to biking charge of his or her own 
office. along with the obligators mobile 
phone and company Cavalier. and Sunday 
mornings slum playing golf with the hens, 

Before your eyes elow too much at the 
thought of those rosy prospect.. you 
should perhaps be au roc of the kind of 

Banks. Scary places, especially when 
you're trying to extend your 

overdraft. But could banking be the 
career for you? CLARE LISTER sorts out 
the securities from the small change, 

and finds out what it takes to become, 
er... a right banker. 

Jos 
• Law for nun-tow 
grathiatesa he CPE 
presentation by John 
Barlow. Senior Lecturer at 
furl i'ollege iit Law. 
5, 15pm, Leeds 1 Ini verso s 

'ateers Seri. ice. 

• Teaming Skills 
Workshop run by C'ortatilds Textiles, 
3.30pm. Leeds University Senior 
Common Relent. An hulk at the skills 
you should demonstrate to a potential 
employer_ 
NB II von wish In attend. you insist 
sign the list in the 11111%e/sits Careers 
Service 

iiApirlii duons. at id 
Intenleus to. lin 
work.n, ‘, -Till. 
1323. Roect "ti' :115  

Ituarinig, 
l'myersin 

Representatives form  hoist 
Young Div ails we. on liner. rest 

anti applivalion II, in techniques 

• t 'tints Viyclla_ presentation, hpm. 
1. trda UniveNtiy Senior Common 
Boom. Students II' any disopline 
welcome Nil II yell wish to attend. 
you must sign the list in the 
l'niversity Careers Service Building_ 

• Advernsmg - the most 
fun you'll have with your 
clothes on. Presentatmn. 
2imi1. LT2.3. Roger 
Stevens Building. Leeds 
Ilni versit v. Toni Petty. 

partner in West Petty, ft 
recruitment agency servicing the 
advertising industry. ansWerS your 
quesitom, 

The Police Puree, 
presentation. 5.3t)pm, 
Leeds University' Careers 
Service. 
All finalists welcome. 
NB It' you wish to 

attend. you must sign the list 
in the University C'areers Service 



Word 
Processing 

Dissertations, Essays, 

Curriculum Vitae 

Charts, Tables, 

Equations, Binding 

Service 

Free collection! 

Delivery in Leeds 

Stick with the best and 

avoid expensive 

disappointments 

Telephone 24hr 

01977 515452 

V&A WorkFiles 
Flee info pack 

an request 

Stress 
Management 

through 
Aromatherapy 

and Reika 
treatments 

25% discount 
for students 

Phone: Kim 
Johnston 
1.I.H.H.T 

(0113) 
2750073 

ISLAM 
the unveiling 

Mon 6th - Fri. 
10th November 

1995 

BROOK STREET 

EMPLOYMENT AGENC1 

17 Albion Place, 

Leeds, 

LS1 61S 

Clerks x h Leeds 12 Hours 

3pm to Ilpm £4.10 per 

hour. Minimum of 3 

months work. You need to 

be numerate 

VDU Clerks x 8 - Leeds 11 

Hours 6pm to 10pm 1.4.20 

per hour. To start 

November 95 to Easter 9h 

You need very fast and 

accurate VDU skills. 

(BROOK STREET can 

help you to increase you 

inputting speed) 

Interested? Ring Brook 

Street on 01132436611 and 

ask for Heather Beevers or 

Jane Foster Myers 

STUDENTS - take the hassle out of your 
paperwork - let someone else do it for you!! 

CVs, THESES, WORD PROCESSING 

Discount Rates for Students! 

(2.50 per 1,000 words) 

Contact Toni Halliwell on 0113 230 4156 
(24 hour answerphone available) 

(Headingley based. Collect and Deliver Service) 

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS AT 

HEADINGLIN PAVILION 
PARTY NIGHTS FROM £17.95 
CHRISTMAS CARVERY £21.75 

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL: 
HEADINGLEY BANQUETING. 

ST. MICHAELS LANE, 
LEEDS. 
LS6 4BS 

Tel: 0113 278 6428 

Interested in healthy 
sex? get Involved 
Thursday 5 t 5pm Dora 
Russell Room, LUU 
Celebrate. Eat out al 
Strawberryttelds Set 3 
course meal £5,99. plus 
large setection of 
homemade meat and 
vegle dishes Bookings 
taken 1.45 Tel 2431515 
On and off- line 
translations from 
English papers Into 
Spanish For details 
contact Marts on 0113 
2786319 or Ae 
Gordo@Bradford.ac.uk  
FOR SALE: mountain 
bike £55 ONO. Call 
2302535 and ask for 
Gareth. 
Grief with your grant? 
Exec are running a 
grant enquiries service 
- let floor LUU 
it your have heard 
rumours about the pill 
do net panic! These 
brands may slightly 
increase the known risk 
of blood clots, but 
unwanted preganancy 
nas more chance ot 
Complications that the 
Pill. Finish your cumin! 
course of pills and talk in 
your doctor about 
changing brands For 
more inlormatlon or ix 
chat call Jane the 
Women's Officer at We 
or your doctor 
Many thanks to Jell for 
lab sports shots. Mick 
for multiple lobs. Matt 
T for being everywhere 
all the lime, Katie P. 
Peter C, Willem, Darren 
and all the other 
photographers keep 
coming! 

... and thanks to Helen, 
Suzanne. Vanessa and 
Marie Pierre for 
sacrificing their day of 
rest! C and N 
Being open, being 
honest, being loving. 
bein lair. being strong. 
being willing, being 
there. not being 
enough. bur I am .  
Classics Society 
party!! Monday 30th 
October 7.30 pm 
Doubles Bar 50p 
members E2 non-
members - or loin 
there. Gel there early 
for FREE ouzo and 
punch! 
Smithy! I'll play Laurel -
you can be my Hardy • 
and wear the Jumper, the 
observant reporter xxx 
Have a go at canoeing; 
Becketa Park Pool, 
Wednesday and Friday 
7pm till 9pin Free! All 
you need is s cossie! 
Bottle of Pits et 
Doubles el .10 All 
evening every evening. 
Strawbs Bat (above 
Strawbertyfields Bistro) 
The LUU Arts Society 
invite anyone 
interested to spend the 
weekend, from 
Saturday morning until 
Sunday afternoon in 
Amsterdam. We leave 
Friday 3 November and 
are back in lime for 
lectures on Monday 6 
November. This will 
only cost £42 (Travel 
only). Deposits/full 
amount are being taken 
in the Leeds University 
extension between rpm 
and 2pire Alternatively. 
phone Em/becky on 

2067561 tor more 
details Book soon -
places are limited. 
Levis bets for women 
32' 32-  Worn once. £25 
Rin 2750549 and risk 'or 
Julie 
Irish Society Dublin 
Trip. All people eine on 
the trip, meet on 
Wednesday 1st 
November at 1pm in 
the Doubles Bar. Be 
there! 
Help save the Meeting 
and recordln -service -
come 10 the Riley Smith 
Hall 1pm Tuesday and 
show your support in 
numbers 
Dr. Deborah Smith will 
be talking about the 
Pill and answering 
questions at Ipm, 
November 2, Dora 
Russell Room al LUU 
Tnere's a boy called Ben 
down Brudenell 
Who doesn't seem able 
to tell. 
This Belle's in hell, 
It may seem like a hard 
sell, 
But how about a snog as 
well?? 17 
Come Paddling! 
Mani Happy Birthday, 
sorry tor causing what 
would be a good Seery if 
we ware any other paper. 
But then thou shalt not 
take the piss anymore 
Love Catnone xxx 
Elle? 
Thanks to all at the 
European Union's best 
student weekly. We 
may not be changing 
the masthead lust yet 
but there is always 
next year. Sorry to 
anyone I miss out. Phil. 

Azz, Ben. Pat and all-
this is about the Only 
contact you will get 
with me so Ill see you 
soon. Kate_ Pete. T. 
miss you and better 
see you this weekend. 
To the paper crew. The 
bantamweight music 
eds, one split lip. one 
soar head and still 
fighting look out 
Naseem Named 
Special mention to 
Vincent van Steve for 
the beat cover ever 
Artie types, sexy cut-
outs and sexier copy 
Cheers. Jennifer. Is 
Rob your new man? 
Oust joking), Greg 
you ve got to pull PD 
James now. Mog. 
Hannah and Paul - that 
makes five lives I owe 
you. Chore and Nick for 
being happy snapping 
stars. Calnona a good 
way to spend you 
happy birthday Mike 
get well soon 8 Chris 
for being cheeky but 
brilliant. Jon - work any 
harder and you'll be 
doing the whole paper.  
Gaeta I think you're 
wonderful, tell you 
what you can write the 
last bit. Tim and Retch 
thanks for legal 
support, and a fibre• 
filled column. Finally 
Smithy. gel some sleep 
and thanks for 
everything. Watch out 
Leeds Student goes 
daily from next week. 
See you all at the 
weekend. 

Smithy do you want to 
fin this Oil out? 
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1.41 thel RirINM.grtirl ul rLuier Gene you lure her eel your flatmate him leer .liqk 101 
the ,.lint, vv,1,1 1•• /1•1. V1141 thtnk al yawl:me Ideal -ask ire A dal.. .-rrik for Ihingti NO* 

w ant ell' ore.] aril totyloo• an 	bur de II ken". eirteene, err nee LI. them. Ram 
et cut Atolt 1,4%, 1 our rrien,..gr el.LettLY nn lb. ae.w.•r milliner. 

I herr IN • Allot, fur NUturifoo claer.ifiect, 

GET PERSONAL 

LSR LISTINGS FOR THE WEEK AHEAD - 107.8FM. NEWS ON THE HOUR 8am to 6pm also at 8.30am and 9.30am 
Saturday 	 Sunday 	 Monday 	 Tuesday 	 Wednesday 	 Thursday 

I 00am the '80s llexiback show 
Wlk baph4eok.NIP* fle ghee notes mil 
me thseflorlielo Wised Oneida Kara 

10.00 Inoloversco 
bias Lana does weave la Ids limy 

17.00pm The Rock Sid 
will in Dad Iwo bor• ci game dosses 

1.00 Gawk 
late ra  teleran:I b mire Iowa' leer 

4.00 Ms kw 
liuwf hue, %Mac plum di that Ruh lib wee 

6.00 	Sttelght we loser 
la:km smarts km leans law ladle =due 

8.00 la twat 
keyseaureaxaseveimee igtsnetrinialuee 

10.00 twain' Sake 
(ma he kart 	hewn len cam if is 
lexeremed in the ILL kespeeetaine ewe kite 
ace 

12.00 Stove dr So 
Amu allure tater ;toe loam milkier 

2.00 	Continuous dance music 

7pm 	Sports Review 
ihlk leas leimete d Air Offlintlei W9R, neat tart 011 
WOVE millirem% exialial II omelet Wit 
Lowlier 
L30 Shoeless Nog 
ahrl r. la en lel fee,' 're, 

4.00 	Independent Soup 
'soup cute team 	ei eel 

5.00 	11. Cockroach 
lie ten obbie and tad 

7.00 Tose distils 
Sera tit allUSliektraittaitt t.$ sOlippeds 

9.00 Easters
e 	by (ohm 

Soc chett 
Wail Wok Preavut 	one Den 

11.00 Continuous Music Mk 

107.8FM 

late 
leads slut en! radio 

8.00orn Weirs op with Itonaah I Alex 
vett Mee rilehmee's fake /k eel brill.
hoe 

10.00 Ransom 
We DJ fur D. gam ate agree ro :km mu Se 

12.00am lettodectig... 
rte hx me 111• ID I 

1 .00 	Restricted Humour Zone 
nt6a,„ ore 

3.00 	The 1.5R review 
rektim 	I iiith t. lashei peels 

4.00 	(.1Ingic 
taloa 	" • 1,:r, ilea ham to Mince 

5.30 	Roundtable 
fowl 	, -wary IOW* Iiiikairne 

610 	0011e Wilherses and Dave Rod 
A mat* • • 	lase ad Nutt 

8.00 Boo 
Me laze i 	Soh' Imre rem rib 

10.00 Awkiewhere 
kdretcleasivistabdeu, 
0011021  
11.00 (aliases isms ionic 

8.00am Wake ep with lieneah I, Alex 
nets Mr.lf 	pludclIkal:,uut c Ica u10,410f • xi it 

1000 The tato, Late 'tightest Show 
ereh pawl Itvir. kg uptibig Imes for An day nheari 

12 pew .intr 
r:ftdnitss trine 23 147i9 to ate 

1.00 	Rah mod Ras 
Sd 	 .xt addles liortord'unrsceal 

3.00 	The LSR review 
Ranrwril 	 lam 	oars ad oak 

4.00 	(hie and MAIL 

5 Ti:' 	Ir utradIaill 
-.F. AO* Mgnea obolA obvert 

luhe 0  
- 	ONO 

8.00 	Session S 
Whip re Nike Intl 
1010 Dave A 
Sara Wu% Maid lore)  tereaesswe 11* rare ib 

larliop 

12 00 Continuous dance music 

8 Nam Woke up with Hannah d Alex 
volt• 

10 00 Nick Popodepoulos 
non nrr 

1200prelatioseeing... 

1 .00 	Aaron and Simon 
Ihn 5416.. 	• 	-x rhc4i 

3.00 	Po.' 	PWRI, Swill 
letter. ,  • 
4.00 	1.5R IntHrollanul 

oliy o, • • 	. 	 • • ,; r$191/111,• 
5116111. 

5.00 	STA ituvel Shaw 
lean bee 	. 	Leeched mass 
5.30 	Roundilible 
YrttbUmku 	New 

5.30 	Aka Scott 
bet. IlW  

800 	0.1 Fete 
hsWe. eh:kw darn, mud Inn i x sue as tea 

10.00 Hvggy en Bat 10 ikon meat lalimrd 
IN 	gm with 

8.00am Wake up with Hannah IL Alex 
Ashley 64marn 	Sr. note and 4 nal-, .rwl 
Ilanrril S gel last Ell IFITOISIAIN too to LI) in berg 
;gee 

10.00 Anthony Knee 
ex ref eve • 

12.00pm lee sen 

100 	Ithtll Pak 
tobtkil teetree an and ionic to Ow* 

3.00 The 158 Review 
Helena ewe IN rots. men ad swim pagann. 

4.00 	Dyfris Soots 
0 MO el Wen hat nni tau 

5.30 Iteweltible 
rd Naha kid 

6.00 Tel 
Azi Ned Oleeeellehe. sad. IlaTtO led tan 

100 Arabel 
Lelleklie= 

10.00 	1.58 presents... 
(mete elf 

12.00 Rigel Woke, - Orbit 
aimed honereurus down 

@ PROFESSIONAL @ 
Dissertations 6- Thesis Packages Undertaken 

Package includes: 

• door to door delivery; 
• initial copy for proof reading; 
• 3 hound copies; 
• computer disc with final copy. 

All work undertaken in the strictest confidence 
Competitive Prices 

0113 275 6147 
31 



THE obsessive attempt to 
lure faittilies hack to 
foothold is destroying the 
atmosphere English 
grounds were once rumpus 

C lid" chairmen are steadily 
alienating the real fans. Thc 
unique Nur of yesteryear's 
terraces has been replaced by the 
stymied silence. of family stands. 

Sr% eral clubs arc now 
welcumcd unto the pitch by 
cheerleaders Rands pelfiirm old 
Sissies songs hcrote the games. 
These arc just two of the 
ridiculous gimmicks which are 
designed ilk justify e tit intonate 
iicket price.: throughout the 
Premiership and Football 
I .e ague 

Thsogs have gone too far. 
rainiI)-orientnted football has 

brought a series of tither 
unsavoury trends. Adverts arc 
broads:no oser the tannov, 
system. and clubs even demand 
ntottey for lorth,lar 
announcements and similar 
dedication. 

fslo. ssitrst sian.../ an Mut nett.  
121(ittLjj_ji 01 	Afj2  fig i• r hr  

11(1111. f) 	ciplIC (I 	nt  
511CSIV 	er_t_t. Ltd%  aroriniukr 
	ry,  
lugAdnyi .. nu, say., it all.  

The screens now show the 
whole game live. including 
replays of contentious decisions 
The implications are mind 
boggli tog . 	Imagine Teddy 
Sheringham refusing lo celebrate 
a goal, preferring instead to 
check the replay of his brilliant 
chip. or Tony Adams keeping the 

tin he ,tieei. 
hit list apps•3! for RI-kid,. on tin 
sceeen 	how quickly and 
stylishls did he raise his right 
arm'? 

Sufweiii .uf  frrOrniii• nits -t' 
s- ecitons af the conic In 

$111:01notk  Orr rep/ay' Ora II r 

ltilt(411,  nj  'corn/Wined b_y u .set ond 
"00/1" on-  tttttt Eller "aah"  

And things have become so 
dominated by the Big Screen that 
Tottenham have replaced their 
tang-sere Mg male PA announcer 
with a himho who wouldn't 
know a eoalline front a clothes 
line just tor the benefit of the 
viewers She 	11 greets the 
team by screeching 'Ot‘c a big 
cheer for die lads 	Tottenham 
Hotspur, '' 'The insult. 

Proud 
Fans' kilt time chats am Al,  

a thing of the past. Try talkin!' 
while spcalscts that Megadeath 
nook' he proud of Mast chart 
music At disproprirtionatel) loud 
YidUITIV s. There'• tom here to 
hide - even the tilliels has0 
Npeaker.s. 

i'M all for moving with the 
but 	the.,

Ainelicanisations hiss ,erioh ,n 
decreased my 
I-04101;11i The F.111.!1• 
di I len:111. fullnutic to 	iht- 
Ciridiron version across the 
Atlantic. and the sooner our 
markettng moguls realise this the 
Moto. 

II they don't. well soon have 
organised singsongs and 
advertising hreuts during the 
game. I wonder whether they'll 
he any fans there to see it. 

el rirri • r-1-' 
1J,E.‘J_Li iIi I 

Football razzmatazz gets its 
marching orders from Zoe Feller ' 

THE 
RED ARD 

Sport 16 
TION REPLAY 

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS HISTORY 

No 1: The Highbery Brawl 
Saturday October 20 1990  

C  

,.,,„ 1 Ilir tt CC it Clubs 	the 	kif 
N3..11,11,,E,.! I rill -,1 a!,■1 \ 

,0111, 	laii,  hill' 1•, 
ILLC th,aeadt.'..1 111141 1,1h. h 0.1111C,  with' Ilki ill: 
ant' nhlch inato•d Ilil. II+ tare IR,• seat. ago 
In ndlhiv. “nly 1)os 	_c‘: oition, uhilss,s ,7t Illy  
Ihct end it the pitch of the Ntsmial goal. 

stsiost.,1 oat on Mc tots and games 
a u.1101 ;111L'Ilkl.{.11 and the heat 

iiiieti.:11■ :I, •nder. 1.11nrot. then (it -\i-LItal, 
teased I•in• Irwin at 
Hem nl lilted '111:: pan would \lain hvilvIlit' lilt 

Pr""'"Ielir or I hi- 
ilk 	 -111111111,' 

`• 	 II....111 
o•t•Ioa,•:1 	fart • 1`,A..• 	•11: 	1,, ■-•. 1(.•' 

Init, it 

	

WIII1M11.11“, silos had ticeil 	 ,1 
,11,iiiite with Neil Webb. hinged itritlls at 11.4%111 
:1111I all hell Nuke 	 ',Iasi:1.10,1 then 

Riueu,ite and Meelair 
%,iiitl•il with each 	iind a tilii‘s Ilght 
broke 

he 	continued atm the reherce had 
reNtlited iirder Hut rnoie tray to krllOtS a. !live 
oN.w,:tcd ositibitilon on 	 attslong him 
nl tlw pitch uith u'rtnstundl• 

ar senal. will hail .111.1.:Id been lined 
1.;'0.11( 1 l) l,tr lighting %%hell they pl.tt eu  
N4,1 in in h. lined inatiover Clear s d Grziriarn and 

ph!. 	 • 0. aVo.': 	I 'HIM 
Inliralullt 	dint W11111:1_1 	h11144". 
Mctlair. 

	

Not that Iles sI n.IIIcJ the old 	the mom-1-  
13011i titahn twee .horsed nn iii t‘iliip1112 the 

in d ie 

	

Littiu 	e 

both teains 
coui,c.. 	 Ihi 

uti 	 Darren 

A NICE LITTLE EARNER... 
BECOME A SILVER SERVER!! 

MIN El5 PER SHIFT (MAX 4HR SHIFT) + LOYALTY BONUS 

WE NEED 95 OF YOU FOR CONFIRMED BOOKINGS 

* FREE TRAINING GIVEN * 

Contact Mike Mays on 0113 242 0066 
Do yourself a favour and join Blue Arrow Personnel 
Services, the No 1 supplier to the catering industry 

WE LISTEN - WE LEARN - WE GET RESULTS BLUE ARROW 
PERSONNEL SERVILES 

	• 



Captain  
leads by  
example  

Toro Shutley 

oN Sunday LUti's 
Orienteering club look on 
Sheffield University at 
Eceeshall Woods. near 
Sheffield. The iiiChe 
Leeds runners were 
outtunnhered by Sheffield 
but rose to the challenge 
adnctzira.pinhilyn  

..Steve Hail led the 
w4, storming aui'und the tikm 
Blue l.:41/111,4 ll) win in a time of 
SI 18 mm. Helen Pearce and 
Lynn Gillespie finished in 
times of 08.41 and 74 21 
respectively on the •111114: 
course. 

( hi the 4.4km Green Ci 
I Ian Stanley made a successful 

I Cahn:dlL'rU long absence from 
the Tom rmozhing in Mc top 
ten with a nine ol 40.54, 

Leeds dommalai Shen-it:1d 
on the slightly shorter 12.7kni 
Light Circett cl111114:.  Rocheail 
Gibson led the way by 
finishing third with a Mite 4)1 
1.54, and thirties Fluntigan, 

1tina Shapira. Bea) Wheeler 
mid Sue Godfrey tottinhdaled 
1..ceds' position. tinfortitmuely 
law Andrews was caught Out 
b the tricky temtin and had to 
FOUL 

Chris AlkliNifl rill Ailubl) 
tit Ins lira c-~lut}peuli .: 

1-Yrnitte.  
ii.ti4,;‘. 	A41141 .1114•1114,i 

itft.t,ttoot:t, Kar 1 Ohio. also 
Lame in well up the field 

The 
nnlitdln 	..110114-.,41t1 
depth arid lisle, well 1414  burin 
tonliconung elashes with 
%el:field in the Chinbill Cap 
and the 131 ISA championships 

Four in a row 
•I„:111,2 

1.1 	 .44a  
mail41,44, 	..44 	:IS 
4:.t1,1)1:d 	h> 	1;i n 	%%chi. - 
brilliant 	..4,144;‘, 	In 	iI, 
indis 'dual 	rats, 	I'In l.  
1;1,111110s alaslied Mint 

Salford smashed 
I 	 1,6.49,• FIN 
neat N4411,1111 4t-4 IRreharlivni 
tow ines...14mitage Lc picas! 
flk 'Axon& sciitt 12-1 SUPER STRIKE: LMUSU celebiale one of the goats which clinched last season's BUSA Shield 

• Sport • I F. Pik, (Itarrts,?i 1W/, 	1 

WHITE MAGIC 
Reid does the trick 
for 10-man Leeds  
LMUSU 4 HUDDERSFIELD 0 

N414:11.. 1-11l4Flilll I tit XI report by 1'A1.11_ \POLS( 

REID Whitelaw 
scored twice to ensure 
that Leeds maintained 
their one hundred per 
cent BUSA record on 
Wednesday despite 
playing the entire 
second half a man 
short. 

1.'111 tit were leading 
3-2 vvhen midfielder Andy 
Derbyshire was dismissed 
shortly_ before the break, 
and Whitelaw's coolly 
taken second strike 
guaranteed the side a 
richly deserved victory. 

Both sides began the 
match at a frantic pace and it 
was the visitors who opened 
the scoring on +ev en  
minutes. While LMUSy's 
-Simon l)artyston was being 
hooked 	for 	dissent. 
Huddersfield played a quick 
tree kick over the top to their 
centre forward who slotted 
home despite suspicions of 
offside. 

Reward 
Leeds then began to play 

mote assuredly and got Mot-psi 
reward on 23 minutes, Man 
Jordan rail onto Sean 
Constable's through ball and 
looked odds on hi cesire before 
being denied by a superb Iasi 
ditch tackle. From the resulting 
corner. manager Darlyston 
headed an equaliser at the Mr 
post 

LMUSU again found the hall 
aver the (up to he their undoing 
when Huddersfield's pay No I I 
was sem tumbling m the area as 
he bore down on groat. The 
visitors converted the resultant  

penalty to regain the lead 
Mize Frantic minutes at the 

end of the hr.t half were to 
change the course art the game. 
I.ollowine a period of sustained 
Leeds pressure. .14ndim colleted 
a long through ball and chipped 
the advancing keeper trout a 

antle. 
14'1110n a ammo' the home 

side look the lead tor the first 
time - Reid Whilelaw firing ono 
the top comer Intro 15 yards. 

Two minute_s Liter, hinvevet, 
Ln1tISU miff cred a huge 
setback when Derbyshire was 
controversially sent ot He 
squared up to an opponent after 
being  trickled harshly. but the 
pair seemed to make no contact 
as they stood head to head, The 
referee saw differently, 
however. and to general 
ilkhelief sera till lierhysinre for 
an alleged Wine. incident. 

Crucial 
At such a crucial stage in the 

game Leeds' heads] could have 
dropped. Ma to the home side's 
credit their ten men rallied welt 
in the second hull'. 

The clinching goal came on 
69 minutes when Whiielaw 
bagged has second, sliding in to 
score under the keeper's taidy 

Huddersfield never really 
threatened the Leeds goal after 
that The only heart stopping 
moment came when a hack pass 
bobbled over the hint of keeper 
John Jacobson and ran out for a 

l_fal 1St! held tin our a  
deserved victory. and after the 
Luna whistle Deibyshore,  still 
pnitecting his innocence - and in 
troy opinion rightly so • breathed 
a hush sigh tit relief. 

LW:SU: Jacobson. 11;rinishao, 
Willingale, Headley. Itoseherry, 
Derbyshire, UoRstable, V. blielaa. 
Durlyston. Jordan, Bacon 

'T"'Ir Victory marred by injury 

STICKY SITUATION Hockey action on the Weetwood aStrotorl 

LUU 2 NEWCASTLE 1 
Women lloc key 3rd \ 

:1 HORRIFIC injury.  
sustained hy a Newcastle 
player took the gloss off 
Leeds' victory. 

LOU thrillingly came from 
behind to win what was 
mherwifte a dour match. with 
goals Morn Kathenne Jobber and 
Ilehbie Saw ver. 

Brit Litigant Clare liond was  
unhappy with the state of the 
grass pitch. tier cunt:CM %Va. 
brought home by the injury to it 
Newcastle player who was hit on 
the head by a bobbling ball. 

In a brave performatac. the 
2tu1. came hack from 

2.0 down to draw with a 
powerful Newcastle team (Ands 
Flom Lucy Raines and Rachel 
Itiloth wiped out the visitors' 
advan t age, and a superb 

pet-tor-mance m goal t11■1114:Up4.1111 
Jess Nonie kepi the stores 10'471 

I LIU'. 111C11- 4■ tennis !cam 
were uplut.4.y hr lout! It 
Newcastle. after drawing 1-1  in 
matches_ The Leeds quartet -
Steve Davidson, Michael Glaser. 
Marc." Morel and Mark- Jagger • 
+4,:1ti down by N'41T1442" iii Iming 
7 in sets. l'he women's  Irums 
side 44 tin -1-2_ All three LLIt• 
squash (rim- sal "■  fl 

victories, 

the I.:tieing  
back from thei- ,1.- I 
Durham. healing Ncv 	le 
o lit the  toll Joel Horst vo•n 
our 14 three and Ben Frankel 
two Greg Price, Mark 1.4:nsky 
and Queram Hill rook the sabre 
4I. ►  With the matelt already won 
I xi :Ai: 	lied the epee (s 3 

The women's ronthall 
enused tu 'I- I win with e),.11• 

Denise Ball tn. Lir !alien 
i:lan441 Sue Redding 
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DEAN BELL FACT FILE 
Date of Birth: April 29 1962, New Zealand 
Post: Team Manager Leeds RLFC 
Club Career: Manakau (NZ). Carlisle (1982-3), 
Leeds (1983-4), Eastern Suburbs (Aus), Wigan 
(1986-94), Aukland Warriors (NZ) 
International Career: 26 appearances (11 tries) 
for New Zealand 
Position: Centre 

Sport 

BELL 
DEVON Malcolm has 
everything to prove in South 
Africa. In the heat of battle he 
must he prepared to attack with 
the force of thunder. Too many 
times in the past Malcolm. 
indisputably England's fastest 
bowler, has promised to strike. 
fear into the hest batsman only 
to serve up easy runs. 

On his day 1w has NIVeled with ilk. 
same delightful power 3N Ihr great 
English bowlers of the past. such as 
Willis and Linwood. Every summer 
he produces a performance that 
suggests he will fulfil the potential he 
has never realised. 

When last the two learns met 
11aleolm destroyed the South 
Africans at the Oval. That tie} he 
ti■ok nine for 57 in three stain spelt. -
the best Test figurr8 by an English fast 
howler. In his final spell the Dark 
Destroyer claimed the last five 
wickets for 17 runs front 33 hall-. 
Now Ma kohn has to prove his v. ,  
in more than OW Te:, per Series. :ma 
abroad, when he has been injured and 
ill in the last three tours. 

At the Oval Atherton used him 
sparingly. This is a wise policy, for 
Malcolm's action depends on 
muscular activity rather than fluidity. 
Thus a small dip m energy during a 
lung spell sees him frightening the hell 
nut of short kg and gully. not the 
batsrnan, 

Pitches will generally be suited to 
these fast aggressive spells, hilt 
Malcolm can also perform on :dowel 
pitches. He proved that by taking ten 
wickets against Worcestershire this 
summer. and seven in Adelaide, 

Desire 
Illingworth believes that in the past 

Malcolm has lacked the necessary 
desitr to perform well coredsiendv He 
will surely he fired up !is 	- 
to:tom:ability W; the first 
to visit South Africa since Mee Iota all 
nom exile, and his cub status with 
many Hack South Africans after hi.,  
performance at the Oval. 

Farthennore Malcolm's soul lies 
with England, as he proved in the 
courts by winning his libel case 
against Wisden Cricket Monthly, who 
r■ohlislied an article claiming dial 
Nark cricketers who- play tor England 
do not play with total commitment 
Now he must prove it on thr held. 

Darren Behar 

12 
P/0/11; Kinestort, Jamaica 
'tests: U1 
Reza EtuwflqIg: 9 S 7, ti .511 ICa 11117 

()sal. 1494 
1.q1 Revert!: 
(leery Row 	 "it,rnivo 

Donald 

Malcolm 
Which pace master holds the key 

to the forthcoming 
South Africa-England series? 

ALLAN DONALD 
(South Africa) 

ENGL.\ ND will play their First 
test match on South African soil 
for 31 years on NOVemher 16. 
They will be facing a South 
Africa side undefeated in the 
tests and a fanatical cniwd. As if 
that were not enough, Mike 
Atherton and his fellow 
batsmen know that the will 
have to contend with the best 
fast bowler in the world. 

Allan Dtmald n DO stranger rt) the  
Erighmil players or the English politic. 
having howled Warwickshire to 
victory in the League Imo season. He 
10,4s Over 75 wickets wit] finished the 
season in line form 

Ekmald's main strength lees in 

b
ace. He is presently the tamest 
owler in cricket, quicker than 

Malcolm and easily outgunning the 
mighty Woo Indian pail of Ambrose 
and Walsh. .flue wilt he a special rest 
for Grneme Hick 	has still 
prove his wash against hiistile pate 
Fowling. 

Advantage 
South Africa also indiale another 

out and otit quickie in the left ;miter 
Bren Sehtilti_ Naturally the pitches 
will be fnepanxt. hi maximise this pace 
tidvantage. Weird is lint the first three 
wicker. in Pretoria. Johannesburg and 
Durban will play particularly true and 
fast. 

But when ctrcumstances dictate. 
Donald ran howl with guile and 
subtlety. This was demonstrated to 
brilliant died recently on a slow pitch 
in Harare again.st Sri Lanka. 1)onald 
destroyed the Sri Lankans v, ith 
second innings figures of edit ha,  71. 
leaving hint with a Match 
11 for 114. He says that his itolicy oil 
slower pitches is to shoncn his run in 
order to net the hall to "kiss" the pitch. 
Already lir is one step ahead of 
Malcolm who is still exjx.Timenting 
with a similar run-up_ 

Rob Woolmer. the South Africa 
coach, said: "I have never seers him 
bowl better in the five years we've 
Ixxa as elated". With 95 wickets in 
20 test` it is dear that the result of this 
series will. to a large extent, he 
detemitned by how well England's 
batsmen Live with Donald. And while 
Englinid will he hoping for a series 
winning performance from Malcolm, 

I South Africa will he expecting it tit 
Diatald. 

.Julian Betts 

acv n It 	I 
t• A • 	i 

It...slum: 7.54 India. Putt 
• Nrrii..1. 1`41,17. --1 

DEVON MALCOLM 
(England) 

l'k • 

11I I ,. till i'1,.1 
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to 

BEGIN a game of word 
association with the 
utterance "Rugby 

League", and nine times out 
of ten the response will he 
"Wigan". The men from 
Central Park have 
dominated their sport for 
the last decade and earlier 
this year completed a sixth 
successive league and cup 
double. 

A long standing question. 
therefore. is who can end this 
%sinning streak of Ed Moses 
proportions In the past couple of 
years, Leeds have emerged frotn 
the chasing pack as the main 
threat to Wigan's supremacy. 
Last season they finished as 
runners-up to Wigan in both the 
Stones Bitter Championship and 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup. 

Charge 
But no-one remembers who 

finished second. so this season 
Leeds have appointed a graduate of 
the Wigan School of Excellence as 
their head man. Dean Bell. captain 
of Wigan during the late Eighties 
and ex-Kiwi Test forward. has taken 
charge of team affairs at Headinglq 
with a view to breaking the Central 
Park stranglehold. And he inc,111-,  
business, 

"there are two types of coach". he 
says. "Coaches waiting rot a job and 
coaches waiting for the sack. I came 
here and broke a few had habits " 

His recipe for success is a simple 
one, 

1(1tApjgiesrfammaiikhilLA 
+ 	)rareluitit , '  i 

utak jtalkwwinzLs.N  through  
ha&ilyakiity piass. 

' -- - - initheaair. 
Ittateriortyyz 

True enough, Dean. My father also 
told me something along those lines as 
he drove me to University earlier this  

month. But don't tot gel. you might also 
benefit from your share of the 1:87 
million donated by a certain Australian 
media baton and his satellite television 
company 

This cash has bought Rupert 
Murdoch the television rights to the 
Super League which begins next 
summer. After the heated debates and 
controversy which gripped Rugby 
League earlier this year. the Super 
League is here whether yuu like it or 

Leeds have so long been 
sleeping giants. When 
they wake up it'll be an 

exciting place to be 

not. And Dom Bell likes it. 
With the Suter League coining and 

Mr Murdoch taking his pan. the game 
will become international, going to 
hundreds of millions of blames. It can 
only he good on the long run. Rugby 
League ts such a mood ptosluel and we 
are in the entertainment business. These 
day s people demand more for their 
pound, and what I've telt for years is 
that over here the game isn't 'muttered 
right " 

He's right you know. A paltry four 
matches of the Centenery World Cup 
will have been shown live, including 
tomorrow's final between England and 
defending champions Australia at 
Wembley. The Leeds manager heminuis 
the lack of exposure. 

"The media coverage is rubbish 
really, You guys get a raw deal rivet 
here. My parents in New Zealand have 
watched every game live 12.15)0 miles 
away." 

Interest 
Yet he believes that the World Cup 

has "exceeded everyone's reputations 
in terms of attendances. Now the Rugby 
League has got to take advantage of all 
his interest" 

The importance which Bell attaches 
to marketing probably stems from his 
spell with the Auckland Warriors last 
year. when the New Zealand side took 
purl for  the first time in the hype and 
raumatati. of Australia's Super League. 
It was a unique and special experience 
for Hell. He ranks his first appearance 
for the Warriors as his finest hour. 

"It was a fantastic homecoming. 
Walking tint at Erickson Stadium in the 
inaugural game must he up there with 
all of my othd 

So is it 110t tau early to turn in 
CouctiittO 

E 

-.'s bask' Ilunv 
not to have am 
said In me that when you r, 	•,,,, 
only a picture on the wall 1 the s 
It's 	w you've lived during that tone 
Ev 	ne has an cgs and everyone likes 

membered in the right way," 
s clearly happy to have switched 
kipper to coach. But what 
ms has lit' Male It, ensure 
ass will finally have somethiug 

ut about'' 
"The biggest change we ve made is 

the weight training prugniint," hcarns 
Bell. "Our trainer. Edear Curtis, is rre,171 
the Auckland Warriois. He's worked 
with Bulgarian powerlifiers and 
American football sides. The player., in 
on a month off because of the World 
Cup but he's put them through hell " 

Oh tho-'II he chutted abialt that then 

Challenge 
"These pittyer.t we ao4ing rs Mini 

auilty,layers  rye ever worked wish.  
th,%,  are re-avoudink In Ihe dailleast. 
anti  F _ea u  ba=frkraibur, Do you won, 

come.wid _yee (Om .acme:' .,  
Inside or  testosterone fuelled 

atmosphere of the gym, the plus ci s 
I who have incept- the site of most nieces 
thighs) appear immune to pain as they 
work out with enormous barbells Under 
Curtis' watchful gaze. At the end of ttw 
session the trainer hands out small 
round pills to each man. 

"They are vitamin supplements.' 
Bell interjects reassuringly "The et, 
take them before and after e..0.11 
workout. Nothing illegal." 

Phew. that's 0.K then. 
Leeds return to league action next 

Friday with the toughest of all tests 
home clash with Wigan, who boast .■ 

one hundred percent record after Olin' 
games. Disappointing defeats at 
Ca...di:ford and London Broncos leave 
Leeds trailing their rivals by hew points. 
Friday will be n good indientio op 
whether Dean Bell's Leeds can depose 
Wigan. establish themselves as mite nest 
League superpower, and put a 1/11 ut 
Yorkshire pride back on nip. 

"One of the reasons I came here is 
that Leeds have so long been sleeping 
giants," Bell muses "If I could he 
around when they wake up it'll he a 
ptenv es,.ititie plate to he 

Paul Wilson tackled Leeds Rugby League's new boss  
Dean Bell as he bids to break the Wigan monopoly 

tern 	au I 0 1,1 11 5.  

bay- Durham 18 I.t I 
itullilx4rsikie II LNIt 51 'r: 
'nil Durham 621.1 t I I. 
litrinberside 5 LlrI1 St 
inia: Durham 73 LUU It 
ll'asneni..  Durham 	ur 
Humberside I k 1 511 st Is 

Ottrh:o. t•'• I I 
'.111 •st "., 

Lkulidun 2s; 	I 
tiumb•tsule t Fan st 

Aten ■ puttKun I x LUL"/ 

Men% 1.tA. Durham 4 LUX./ 0, 
I lumbaside 3 IASI/SUL 
hien% :oth.: Lfraluun 1 1,L.11.3 ft, 
Ilinmberside 3 1,NIUSIl' it 

Diltham 31 I I ..' 
Wm/nen / us Durham 2 1.t'1 
2: I lumber:Ede ti ILMUSI • 
Women's 2nric .  Durham i1.1 

IliniihersideOL/111/S1 I 
Ittirtuiti 

1.l"1 

rt.r:3; IA, 	I 

Ditrhani ti 1,1 
Humberside i  l.\tlSI 

hrs: Durham 2 LI/U 
Humberside I 1.MIISI 
2nds: Durham 2 I .t :1 
iirtimerrr: Durham I I 1 

his: Durham S 1.1'1 
2fivfa .  Durham 5 LI 
.feels: Durham 2 LUL I 
Women's: Durham BLUI.  

BUSA results 
round-up  
18.10.95  

FOOTBALL 

RUGBY UNION 

TABLE TENNIS 

VOLLEYBALL 

BADMINTON 

Duileun it 1.11 U 
Durham 1 LUIU .1 

Durham 11.11' 1 

BASKETBALL 

LACROSSE 

SQUASH 

NETBALL 

FENCING 

I )lorti.mi 	1 1'1' 	vas 
• 	 t 

HOCKEY 

GOLF 

Iliimhersitle I 
2 

MOWN 
LAIUSU 3 

WINTER TENNIS 
tb•r, Durham 5 LULI t 
is. ' ,I , 	• ihtthatu a IAA' 
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Head and 
Shelders 

in front of 
the pack 

By Jon Bodkin 

..0•14 s, 

JUMPING FOR JOY 
Action from Leeds Medics' clash 
with Sheffield at Weetwuod on 
Saturday. 	 hi': /of v.' 

ELY NM MT 
te'RE" 

g‘ 	IN VAL 
uihst course 3T-
lcu on? 

Ni3ti,Weilvt6“Ptlitrt 3444 

kart 
is I've ...it-  an tornter 

Ite3en,110-114.rt }h. tl  
404 &lid Ntipr se...)1 r. 44 	MIA C2n lik@SS 

haftis! 

414 	i$ktki1 'tits th:P9e 
TDIStor4 

411,4?  41P 7, 	•  /101  

ISNE' WI:REAMS ARCM" U. 11361-114 
PRai P41) P4  THE 5-TREE T5 

Leeds University Union - Harvey's Milk ear 

Wednesday 1st November 
baste aweitable on the low anti tram. 

CATS, JUMSO,CRASH, MET UNt CAVENDISH TRAVEL 

SQUARE OtiE EVENTS PRESENTS 

the outcast band 
New EP " Face The Rain " out now 

" Dance your socks off " Yorkshire Evening Post 
• The best Celtic rock band in the South" Time Out 

Special Murphy's Irish Stout Promotion 

freebies during the evening ! 

Doors 9:00pm - Tickets £ 1 

'J 	J _ SPORT i'r7j17_1-±-  SPORT 	_1J 

GOING FOR 
BROOKE 

THE outcome of this 
match was never in doubt, 
but LUILJ were so superior 
to a weak Newcastle side 
that they will be 
disappointed not hare won 
by a greater margin. 

After a superb result lust 
Wednesday in drawing with  
Durham, this win puts Leeds 
in a very strong position to 
qualify for the next round of 
the BUSA Cup. 

Leeds hooked constantly 
threatening. hearing down on the 
Newcastle goal with purpose and 
vigour. It ICin. only uncertainty 
and lack of practice in the final 
quartet  of the piali that kept the  

,cute down. A plethora of short 
earners were wasted due the lack 
of a discernable routine. 

Eventually. at the beginning of 
the second half. Ruth Brooke 
found herself with acres of space 
ilfitl time in the area after a short 
corner was blocked. and her finish 
was emphatic. 

That Brooke score' N„wav 
thoroughly appropriati dal' be 
dominated the game se: slictict 
timely interceptions, -dish rig 
tackling, and precise pie Dar 
Megan Parkhouse e.onintisi Ivy: .  
midfield with an air of au,  hall* 
garnered groin her expericilLe as 
an England 1121 player 

Isolating individuals 
unfair. as this was a cups' 
pertiirmatiee. But special a rnn.a 

MUNI 	go 	to 
coalkeepri Katie 
Knighton. (In the 
rate occasions when 
Neva-castle attacked. 
het alertness and 
agility kept the 
i.- tors at hay. 

Captain Angela 
Pertratin talked after 
the game of the need 
tor further practices 

WI) the team gel. 
-The more we play 
iiigether, the better 
we will Del,' she 
said. 	On 	this 
showing. it the team 
Its get hotter. they're 
erittig to take some 
healing. 

CHRIS Head and Simon 
Sheldon both ran in tries as 
LIVIUSL's Rugby Union 
first 	X's hammered 
Huddersfield 37-5 in the 
BUSA capon Wednesday. 

Heat went over in the corner 
her the lint scum as Loaf,. built 
up an 11.0 kali time lead. 

Playing with a strong wind 
behind them after the break. 
LMUSLI completely outplayed 
their visitors to maintain their 
one hundred pet cent BUSA 
reourl. 

Sheldon, Mike Tratell and 
full-back Richard Barlow all 
scored tries. Barlow'. kicking 
was an impressive feature of the 
game, which attracted almost 
IOU spectators. 

Thesevond team also kink set 
to qualify Intin then group utter 
defeating Hurklersfield 4S 7 

Convincing 

E.Nt I 	's netball teams 
followed up their opening day 
iitISA successes 	with 
convincing victories over 
Huddersfield. 

Teresa Island and Claire 
Stevens starred as the first learn 
won 1A-14. Sally Hoyle was the 
driving forte behind the second,' 
c7-.15 success, 

The hockey sides ealoyeil tt 
rtritfill 411.101100M The rum's lint  
XI won an aggressive. hard 
fought encounter ID with a goal 
Iron, Darrell Brooks. The 
seconds drew 2 2 and the 
womeliss first team Viailled In an 
gat vienny. 

;span trim the defeat suffered 
by the volleyball 	LMLISU.'N 
only tlo.appolniment was 
Huddersfield's failure to field a 
lull ciimpliment of Learns bite
women's Foothail. hockey 
isisoulds i and rugby teams wen* 
all lurcesl out ol sailor by a lack 
iifoppositatit. 

The men's football first XI 
W1111) 4-2 despite hissing a man 
sent 

Fall foatliall report. page 17 

Single strike 
sinks Newk 

LUU 1 Newcastle 0 
WOMCfl.k. tillaey I ■I \I ropoir by PM I t ;I II DS ‘111'11 


